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trauma to head
killed West Liberty man
Autopsy results on 22-year-old
:orey Wieneke of West liberty,
\ pwa, show that his death was
I caused by trauma to the head by a
( blunt instrument.
A baseball bat, found a short
distance from Wieneke's residence,
has been taken to the Department
of Criminal Investigation for laboratory testing.
Wieneke was found dead by his
fiancee on Tuesday.
Muscatine County Sheriff Ronald
than prevj_ , Hazen said West Liberty Police,
the Muscatine County Sheriffs
cohlbiDa_
,,,,,,,.,0n with thia Department and the Iowa Departsongs, ~ I ment of Criminal Investigation are
currently pursuing numerous leads
for R.E.M.'l
in the case.

I

I

~ UI pediatrics professor

gets achievement award
.

Dr. Samuel Fomon, UI professor
l of pediatrics in the College of
Medicine, received the 1992
, Bristol-Myers Squibb I Mead Award
for Distinguished Achievement in
Nutrition Research Thursday night
in Washington, D.C.
Fomon received the award for
I .lroviding a scientific foundation
lor current infant nutrition and
growth guidelines, and advances in
understanding body composition,
energy and protein requirements.

Car fire causes over $900
in damage

Rainfull runoff feSIXlnsible for damage to arena
ager. "We didn't find any mejor
Tad Paulson
problems.w
The Daily Iowan
According·to Gehrke, UI officials
Rainfall has been found to be the discovered that runoff was not
truijor cause of the structural sink- falling into the proper collection
ing on the west side of Carver- areas becauae the angle of the
Hawkeye Arena, which has arena's roof had been altered. The
relieved VI officials who feared an water collected and soaked the BOil
expensive overhaul might have and filling under the arena's supbeen necessary.
port footings, causing the struc"We are relieved it didn't tum out tural sinking.
to be something serious; said Del
The 'roof has been raised three
Gehrke, VI athletic facilities man- inches, Gehrke said, and cement

I

11 •

along the western concoune nut
week, as well as preparing to pour
concrete for the new CODCOurae.
The COBt of the Carver-Ha.keye
construction work, .hich is being
covered by the UI athletic department, will come under the originally estimated $99,000, Gehrke
said.
Both Gehrke and Berry said that
oollBtruction would be oompleted
by Nov. 11 for the men's basketball
interaquad game.

Major candidates forced
to stick closely to issues
Tom Raum
Associated Press
RICHMOND, Va. - President
Bush, Bill Clinton and Ross Perot
fielded questions from uncommitted voters Thursday in a civilized,
issue-rich debate that ranged from
taxes to crime and character. Clinton said he wanted the wealthy to
pay their "fair share" in higher
taxes, while the president said he
was opposed to any tax increases.
After a brief clash in which Bush
renewed his attack on Clinton's
anti-war activities in the Vietnam
era, the three men were brought
up short by a questioner's demand
that they "focus on the issues and
the programs."

False alarm at Do-James
The Iowa City Fire Department
responded last night to what was
believed to have been yet another
fire in the So-James building at 118
E. Washington St.
After suffering two previous fires,
residents of the apartments above
the restaurant reported what they
I thought was smoke coming from a
'lird-Aoor apartment around 7

will be filled under the footings for damage to aewage and fire sprinksupport to prevent further struc- ler system pipes.
tural sinking.
Hugh Berry Jr., project.a manager
Construction crews scrambled to for UI Architectural and Engineerinvestigate damage underneath ing Services, said the excavations
the arena in late September, when had revealed no harm to the pipes
cracks in a bathroom on the north- as a result of the sinking.
west end of the arena reappeared
'"l'here's been some norma1aettleafter repair.
ment
of sn the fill over the years;
A sizable llection of the western
concourae was jackhammered out Berry said.
80 crews could dig close to eight
Berry said construction workers
feet down and assess potential will be replacing the glass walls

Debates showcase contenders for White House

A car fire broke out last night
after its driver sought help when
nis car stalled at the corner of
Market and Clinton streets.
Fire Department officials suspect
the fire was fuel -line related rather
tnan electrical. No one was
injured, but Lt. Jerry Blank said the
cost of the damage to the red 1980
Ford would exceed its $900 value.
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They swiftly took his advice and
proceeded to dissect their disagreements over education, health care,
the deficit, trade policy and urban
woes.
There were few surpriaes and
surely no knockout punches, and
little to suggest that the aession
would boost Bush in his effort to
overtake Clinton by Nov. 3.
The 9O-minute debate at the Uni-

versity of Richmond was held
under unprecedented ground rules
in which independent voters asked
questions from the audience.
Bush used his closing statement to
make a swipe at Clinton's proposed
tax increase and to ask the voters
to decide who has the "perseverance, the character, the integrity,
the maturity" to handle a crisis in
the Oval Office.
Perot stuck to his outsider's
appeal, saying that if the American
people want to solve their problems
-and not talk about it, rm the one
person they ought to consider."
Clinton closed by speaking to the
voters in the audience rather than
looking into the camera. He criticized the Repuhlicans' -trickledown economics" one final time,
then said, "We've got to grow the
economy by putting people fIrSt,
real people like you."
The three men then shook hands
and moved into the audience to
greet those who had been their
questioners.
Early on, the candidates were
asked to give their remedies for the
huge fedel'lll defitit and Perot said
scathingly that neither Republicans nor Democrats were willing to
take blame for the nation's huge
debt. "Somewhere out there is an
extraterrestrial who's doing this to
us," he said.
On crime, Clinton said he supported the so-called Brady bill that
called for a waiting period for
handgun purchasers and also
backed an anti-crime bill that was
killed earlier this month in Congress by Republican-led filibuster.
Bush countered that the legiBla-

Ross Perot

Gov. Bill Clinton

President George Bush

tion backed by Clinton wasn't
tough enough. He said he wanted
tougher provisions to cut down on
court appeals and to strengthen
the hand of police officers. He also
stressed his support for the death
penalty.
It was a presidential debate unlike
any other- Rather than standing
behind the customary wooden

podiums, Bush, Clinton and Perot
sat on blue-upholstered, longlegged chairs and paced in front of
them. They fielded questions from
an audi.e nce of 209 independent
voters, rather than from journalists. Carole Simpson of ABC News
served as moderstor.
Clinton was the leader in all the
polls as he, Bush and Perot took up

their positions and Republicana
conceded time was growing ahort
for the president to abake up the
race for the White House. Perot
hoped that he could get a booat
from lOme paid political advertisementi and he IhameJeasly called
attention to the network time slots
to come.
See CEBAlE, Page 6A

Nominees predict end to
Associated Press
RICHMOND, Va. - Candidates
excluded from the major presidential debates sparred in their own
faceoff Thursday and found themselves agreeing that the two-party
system is on its way out.
Two alternative candidates and
stand-ins for two others gathered
in Richmond just hours before the
evening debate there between
President Bush, Bill Clinton and
independent Ross Perot.
Lenora Fulani, the New Alliance

2~party

Party's~ominee, said the fact that
Perot was included in the debates
was "an important victory for
independent candidates. It's the
beginning of the end of the twoparty system.w
She said it was M
an outrage" that
she and other alternative candidates were not invited to participate in the debates sponsored by
the Commission on Presidential
Debates.
She was joined in the alternative
debate by John Hagelin, nominee
of the Natural Law Party, and

system

representatht!l of Libertarian
Party nominee Andre Marrou and
independent Lyndon LaRouche.
The four, along with Bush, Clinton, and Perot, are among 23
presidential candidates who will
appear on at least one state ballot
in November.
After the debate, Hagelin and a
lawyer for Fulani went to
Washington to urge the Federal
Election Commi88ion to lay down
objective criteria for determining
which candidates get invited to
See ALTERNATES, Page 6A

. .fhe ·smoke· turned out to be
•.!am, said Fire Department Capt.
Elmer Brenneman.

'ITERNATIONAl
ussian serial killer gets
eath penalty

No.0903

ROSTOV-ON-DON, Russia (AP)
- A Russian judge sentenced
Andrei Chikatilo to death Thursday
for murdering 52 children and
women in a series of cannibalistic
sex crimes.
The 56-year-old grandfather dubbed the "Forest Stri p Ki lIer" for
the place he dumped the bodies was convicted Wednesday of killing and mutilating 52 boys, girls
and women between 1978 and
1990. Some of the victims were
dismembered while they were still
alive.
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Disgrunded
father ki1ls 4,

Local board
formed to
aid homeless

takes own life
William Kates
Associated Press
WATKlNS GLEN, N.Y. -A gunman with a history of failing to
make child-support payments
killed four workers in a county
office Thursday, then told deputies
he had accomplished his goal and
took his own life, authorities said.
John T. Miller, 60, ofNortb Ridgeville, Ohio, had a history of arrests
in Schuyler County for nonpayment of child support dating back
to 1970, police said. It was unclear
how much Miller owed in support
payments for the now-grown child.
The killinga took place in the
county Department of Social Services' Support Collection Unit.
Miller had apparently been in the
office Wednesday and talked to one
of the victims, but police did not
know if there had been a confrontation.
Miller shot one woman flJ1lt,
AIIodate4 " walked acro88 a hallway to another
Glen, N.Y., Thunday. A pnllWl opened fire, killl",
small office and shot the three Worllen removed the body of one of the shooti",
other women, said Sheriff Michael victims from a Schuyler County office in Watkins
four, and then turned the
on himself.
Maloney. MlIIer bumped into
another oounty worker in the hall- said Deputy A.J. Foote, one of southeast of Buffalo in western
-riley don't have that sort of thing
New York's Finger Lakes grape- here - didn't," she said.
way and told her to leave but did officers who oonfronted Miller.
When the deputies offered to get growing region. The village of
not hanD her, the sheriff said.
The victims were identified as
After the moming shootingl, him help, Miller said no one oould 2,200 ill beat known as the site of Nancy Wheeler, 48, of Montour
Miller .as confronted by two law help him and that he didn't want championship auto races at a track Falla, and Watkins Glen reaidents
enforcement officers, who blocked a to go back to jail.
outside town.
Florence Pike, 60; Phyllill Caslin,
stairway as he tried to leave,
He also placed an envelope on a
Stephanie Lapriore, a county prob- 64, and Denille M. Vanamburg, 28.
Maloney said.
counter and said the letter inside ation officer, said that normally no
Pike .as aupervisor of the unit
. Miller, armed with a 9mm pistol, would explain why he shot the security guards are posted in
that collect.a court-ordered childturned back and lpoke briefly with .orkera, Foote eaid. Authorities county office buildings.
the deputies, the sheriff said.
did not releaae the content of the
"You don't expect anything like support "payments for dependent
"Basically, he said he killed every- meB88ge.
this to happen in this small and children living in the county.
one that he'd come to kill," MaloMiller died from a single gunshot rural and backward county,~ said Culin was an investigator and
ney laid.
wound to the head, Maloney said.
Lapriore, who came to Watkins Vanamburg and Wheeler were
During a brief standoff, Miller
The shootinp shocked the nor- Glen three yean ago from south- c1erka.
pointed the gun at hill head and mally buoolic village of Watkins eastern New York state, where
Maloney said he called in state
eaid he was going to kill himself, Glen, located about 110 milel violent crime ill more common.
police to aid in the investigation.
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The Daily Iowan
Thirty-five representativeB from
various area organizations took a
new stride to eliminate homele88neas from Johnson County Thursday by uniting to fonn the Local
HomeleB8 Coordinating Board.
The board unanimously voted
itself into existence and will
become one of the organizatioD8
recognized statewide III the designated body to initiate, address and
coordinate policy at the local level
with the goal of eliminating homle88ne88.
'Time is of the _nce here,~ eaid
Ellen McCabe, director of the Iowa
City Crisis Center and newly nomi~
nated contact person for the

LHCB.
The board will have to submit a
written propoaal to the state office
of homeleasnesa by Nov. 9 in order
to qualify for the program for
supplemental asaistance for facilities to assist the homelesa. SAFAH
funds would provide $45,000 a year
for three yean to provide asaietance in finding and securing permanent housing, according to
McCabe.
"Finding housing is a very difficult
task in this community,' McCabe
said. "Finding affordable housing
mallee it even more difficult."
One board member voiced the
opinion that Johnlon County was
unique becauae students live in
much of the hOUling that would be
affordable to those .ith low

incom8l.
Joan Black, program coordinator
for an independent living pnJllUl

sponIOred by Youth Homes [nc.,
See IOARD, Page 6A
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Burger King offers dining alternative::=.:::::;:::'~=~;=~~~~=AIIn'
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:roko... Masuo
The Daily Iowan
If you are looking for a fast and
inexpensive dinner, the downtown
Iowa City Burger King provides a
'new dinner alternative for you,
'with a waiter or waitress serving
,'at your table,
, Burger King, 124 S. Dubuque St.,
began serving dinner baskets
Thursday night to beef up the sales
after 4 p,m" traditionally the slowest time of business,
"People come to Burger King priinarily for lunch and we decided to
ofTer a dinner choice to our custom" ers,~ said Mary Rempe, cooperative representative of the store.
.• Rick Knapper, owner of the store,
'said Burger King started its dinner
.; menu to break into the $256 billion
, dinner market for fast food
restaurants.
While its regular menu is also

available, the company ofTers four
dinner baskets from 4-8 p,m, Prices
range from $3,29 to $4.39. After
customers place their orders at the
counter, the orders are delivered to
their tables.
There are mixed reactions from
customers to this new strategy,
Brad Rios, a senior at Regina High
School, came to the store Thursday
night for the dinner menu "to give
it a try."
"It was really good and it was a lot
cheaper to buy it this way," he said
of his less-than-$4 dinner combination of a small drink and whopper
basket, which included one potato
item and a small salad.
"They prepared dinner in a short
amount of time and it still tasted
decent,~ he said, "It's quick and
good,.
The waiting time won't exceed six
minutes, Knapper said. ·Six

minutes is much faster than any cheap either."
other restaurant in town to serve
But Tatematsu was glad she did
dinner."
not have to tip, "It's wonderful,
Content with the service, Rios because you're required to tip at
decided to return for another most of the other places."
basket in the near future.
This no-tipping system is one of
"Nen time I'll probably try a ' the selling points of the dinner
shrimp basket. They look good,· he service, Knapper said.
said. "I got a whopper this time"
. ,
just to see exactly what came with
Abso!utelyno bppmg, because we
are trymg to show ~ple good
a meal·
'
.
.
dinner products for good values,"
~enewsel'Vlce,however,faIledto he said, "I get a feeling that if
satiSfy all the customers.
people thought they had to tip
Tatematsu Kaoru, a UI American here, suddenly it wouldn't be such
studies major, said, "It wasn't so a good deal any more.~
good~ after finishing her chicken
Employees didn't seem to mind
basket, "It looked like airplane waiting on the tables without tip
food."
incentives.
"It doesn't bother me because it's a
The price and small amount of the
meal didn't please her. "It's an basically same kind of job,~ said
interesting idea to eat dinner at a Becky Persoon, a waitre88 at Burfast-food restaurant, but I don't ger King. "This way I get out to the
think I'll come back,· she said, "It customers more, and I'm enjoying
didn't taste great and it wasn't waiting on the tables."
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Wanted' r:x>Sters aim
to track down parents

Carl lIonnettIThe Dally Iowan

Family values? -

As human quitting time
AJIPI'OKhes, ~cey, atop car, gets ready to SO on
duty guarding the lot at Iowa City's Ace Auto

Recyclers on Riverside Drive. First, however, she
spends some quality time with her young son,
Killer.
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Associated Press
DES MOINES - The pictures of
parents who fail to make childsupport payments may soon end up
on "wanted" posters,
A spokesman for Attorney General
Bonnie Campbell said posters may
be one part of a campaign to crack
down on parents who collectively
owe $500 million in child-support
payments.
Spokesman Bill Roach said the
poster idea worked well in Mas8achusetts and Florida.
MIt will not only be an aid in
finding the people who are shown
in the wanted posters but a deterrent for people who do not wish to
have their name and face appear,·
he said.
Other ideas include public service
announcements and videos to be
shown in high schools that streas
financial responsibility.
Legislators set aside $50,000 for
the public awarene88 campaign.
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: Squirrels, humans
share Ie's 'woods'
UI senior Erin Shanks, on the
other hand, has no problem with
squirrels climbing on her. For the
past two years, Shanks has had
her own, personal Iowa City squirrel. The squirrel, who lives in
College Green Park, routinely
climbs up her leg, over her arm
and sits on her shoulder.
All she has to do is click her
tongue.
' Jon Yates
Carl BonnettlThe Daily Iowan
"One day I threw him a nut and
The Daily Iowan
every day he just got a little One of the nontaJCpaying members of the Iowa City community, this
Black or red, sex-crazed or just closer," Shanks said. "I started squirrel takes a break from its search for food.
overly friendly, in the nutty squir- holding the nut higher and higher
rel world of Iowa City, almost until he climbed up onto my shoul- "That scared the hell out of me, gray squirrel. Black squirrels can
anything is possible,
der and he's been doing it ever but he's usually pretty cool. He's be a genetic derivation of either
species, he said, and are becoming
With its heavily wooded neighbor- since.~
jet black."
hoods and abundant food supply,
Rich Patterson, of the Indian
Mike Hahn, also a UI senior, said more common in eastern Iowa.
Patterson said gray squirrels tend
Iowa City provides a happy home Creek Nature Center in Cedar he does not share Shanks' affinity
to be more aggressive and that any
for thousands of squirrels, Just Rapids, said the squirrel had prob- towards squirrels.
squirrel can jump up to 6 feet
how many squirrels are there in
horizontally, The combination of
, Iowa City?
"I've never taken a census or
aggre88iveness and physical ability
"Every now and then we have a squirrel in a state
can mean some wild chase scenes.
anything, but there are a lot of
of panic, jumping from shelf to shelf in somebody's
them,~ said Joe Messenger, Iowa
"I've seen three squirrels hit by
cara and each time it was when one
City animal-control officer. "They
house."
squirrel was chasing another,~
have everything going for them
said UI senior Brad Hampson.
here."
Joe Messenger, animal-control officer
~cording to Patterson, the chase
Messenger said his office fre'quently receives calls about squiris part of the mating ritual.
,rels who have gotten into people's
"When you see one squirrel chas"They're rodents, they're gross,~ ing another, it's always a male
houses or are thought to be "going ably lost its mother and imprinted
chasing a female,· he said. "The
crazy." Most of the calls, he said, on Shanks. Squirrels, Patterson he said. "I hate them."
In fact, Hahn said he had never chase occurs because the female
are routine but there are excep- said, have imprinting tendencies
even stronger than those of duck- even seen a black squirrel until probably wants nothing to do with
tions.
him.~
"Every now and then we have a lings.
earlier this week.
"Yesterday I saw a black squirrel
Shanks said the squirrel usually
squirrel in a state of panic, jumpAs long as there continues to be
abundant food and trees in Iowa
" ing from shelf to shelf in some- slows down when it approaches and I was mystified,· he said.
He probably shouldn't have been. City, squirrels will continue to
body's house,· Messenger said, "I her, but occasionally will get overPatterson said there are two spe- have a lot to do with the Iowa City
certainly have had squirrels land zealous,
on me and that always causes me
"One time he came running at me cies of squirrels in Iowa City, the community, No matter how nutty
,to start."
and just jumped on me, ~ she said, reddish-brown fox species and the it is.
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: Due to the large
: numbers of people
: ready to feed and
entertain them, Iowa
: City has become a
, haven for squirrels.
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Each gemstore
documented by
certirlCate of origin
on sales aver $300.

th; ~ . ance complaint
son County Treasure
employee.
A summary of the
brought by Department
Vehicles employee Jann
the Treasurer's Departm
sonably refused her reqt
hours ofT on Monday, Ju
Frank wanted the timE
set up for an auction of!
mother's p08Be88ions.
Cletus Redlinger, John
treasurer, said the de<
reasonable because of t1
sonnel shortages the
experiencing at the time
"We had three new en
July that needed to be t
said.
The DMV was especia
June and July because
state sales tax increasec!
percent to five percent.
pIe rushed to buy and rE
with the DMV before thl
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Medieval Jews and
· found it miraculous
human body could be bn
' hundreds of years aft
according to CarolinE
, chairwoman of the histc:
· ment at Columbia Uni
New York, who spoke on
· bodily resurrection in
· century Thursday night
· Building,
: Medieval counsels req.
· ticing Christians and
: Jews to reaffirm resurrec
: dead as a protestation
Bynum said.
Twelft.h- and 13th-cent
· gians perceived resurrec
, gathering together of
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focus of new VI group

Supervisors dismiss
employee's grievance
Victoria Fortini

spEciAlly
IPAlcEd fOR
2 dAY EVENT.
$1~. - $l~/OOO.
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The Daily Iowan
The JohnllOn County Board of
Su~rs on Tuesday dismissed
th; ~ .!mce complaint of a John80n County Treasurer's office
employee.
A summary of the complaint
brought by Department of Motor
Vehicles employee Jann Frank said
the Treasurer's Department unreasonably refused her request for 21}.1
hours off on Monday, July 27.
Frank wanted the time off to help
set up for an auction of some of her
mother's po88easions.
Cletus Redlinger, JohnllOn County
treasurer, said the decision was
reasonable because of trained personnel shortages the DMV was
experiencing at the time.
"We had three new employees in
July that needed to be trained,' he
said.
The DMV was especially busy in
June and July because the Iowa
state sales tax increased from four
percent to five percent. Many pe0ple rushed to buy and register cars
with the DMV before the change.

Because of this, the Treasurer's
office, which oversees the DMV,
imposed a temporary moratorium
on leaves of absences not already
approved by the department or
absences of nonemergency priority.
Joe Rasmuasen, the Public Professional and Maintenance Employees
Union representative, argued that
since the absence was "(or a specific purpose and only 2% hours,"
approval should have been given.
Assistant JohnllOn County Attorney John Bulkley said the contract
the union works under states that
if the department head determine8
that there would be understaffing
if an employee left., the head may
deny a request.
SupervillOr Dick Myers said it
came down to deciding if a request
"is reallOnable or unre8llOnable,"
when dealing with questions of
efficiency.
SupervillOr Patricia Meade agreed
and said she could see why Frank
would want the leave because of
"the emotional bond" with her
mother but, "the Treasurer's
department bent over backwards"
to try and get Frank the time off.

Susan WinterboHom

T. Scott KrenzlThe Daily Iowan

Row! -

UI rowins club COll5wilin Luciil Mili Pase sports the

megaphone used to shout commmds 10 the rowen. The coxswain

sits in the front of the boat and sives encouragement.

·Attitudes toward resurrection topic of talk
decaying physical parts, she aaid.
In most 12th-century treatments,
· The Daily Iowan
Bynum said, "resurrection is spoMedieval Jews and Christians ken of not as a seed or polyp, but
· found it miraculous that the as a jewel, shining garment, a
human body could be brought back rebuilt temple or a reforged statue
hundreds of years after death, - in other words, its exact simiaccording to Caroline Bynum, larity to the body of earth."
Anthologies and textbooks prochairwoman oC the history department at Columbia University in duced in the 12th century describe
New York, who spoke on images of the dead and living as dust that is
bodily resurrection in the 12th "scattered between the long ways
· century Thursday night in the Art between death and the end of time,
collected or swept together again
Building.
: Medieval counsels required prac- by divine power as the judgment
· tieing Christians and observant comes," Bynum said.
To modern-day people, the idea of
: Jews to reaffirm resurrection of the
dead as a protestation of faith, resurrection may seem even leas
plausible than to those in medieval
Bynum said.
Twelfth- and 13th-century theolo- times.
According to Bynum, witnessing
gians perceived resurrection as the
: gathering together of scattered, the decay of mummified corpses

Susan Kreimer

Upcoming Events:

Entertah/TIent
9:00-11 :00 p.m.,
Admission $2.00
(ctidren under 13 free)
Free Coffee CJ1d Juice

. N :· (ri()~ . \L CO\II\:(;' Ot -T \VI'~ lj(~'J

Costume

'Da((!

A Juried Arts Fair of Regional Artists
Over 70 artists will be exhibiting
and selling original, hand-crafted work,
including jewelry, pottery,
woodworking, and needlework.

a

DAN COFFEY (Dr. Science)
TOM NOTHNAGLE, GUITARIST

OCTOBER 16, 1992
Doors open at 8:30 p.m,

Bynum's lecture was 'part of the
Ida Beam Lecture Series. A second
lecture will be held at 4 p.m. today
in room 107 of the EnglishPhilosophy Building.

it."
afternoon to a 8mall group
Antrobus now servel 88 the gengathered in the UI International
The Daily Iowan
Center Lounge, Antrobus traced eral coordinator of Development
A fundamental restructuring of her involvement with the concept Alternatives with Women for a
political and economic priorities of feminism and explained how New Ers, or DAWN. The worlaround the world is essential to she and others have begun to use dwide organization trie8 to devemake up for the consequences of feminist theories as analytical lop new strategies to attain lIOCial
a decade of economic-structural tools to interpret the world's and economic justice through
oppression-free development.
adjustment, according to noted economic and lIOCial problema.
She identified a Bangkok, Thai"I think DAWN had come at a
feminist scholar and economist,
land, conference as a turning time when people were looking
Peggy Antrobus.
Antrobus, at the Ul to give a point in her perception of the for explanations,' Ihe said.
series of lectures in conjuntion challenge8 that face women and "DAWN answered a need."
Antrobus noted that more and
with the UI "Columbus Quincen- the world.
"I left Bangkok determined to more men are recognizing that
tenary" conference, said women
and lIOCieties in general have use the word feminism 81 often feminism is a tool to help undersuffered grave lIOCial consequ- as possible, but always to define stand the problema the world
faces. She added that there is
ences since the concept of struc- it," she said. "I defme feminism
tural adjustment was embraced as the conciousness of the lIOurces 8till strong oPpo8ition to feminas a solution to the debt in the of all women's oppreasion and the ism as many world governments
determination to fight against rush to embrace capitalism.
early 19808.
"Clearly, there is a need for . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
, ........
reassessment," Antrobus said.
In an informal speech Thursday

Jude Sunderbruch

W]]~~ oQ.~~~~

OLD BRICK COFFEEHOUSE

FRIDAY,

At the present time, BynUm said,
people are astonished that the
body can be resurrected after
growing during life and changing
as a result of nutrition.

Feminist scholar ~ of global changes

The Fine Arts Council presenh:! the:

1r§J~
FeaturIng:

adds to the difficulty of believing
that the body comes back after
death.
"Many modern religious people try
to interpret resurrection as if it
meant immortality of the lIOul,'
Bynum said. "But for hundreds
and hundreds of years, resurrection meant return, at the end of
time, of the embodied person or
restoration of the survivinll soul."

The Daily Iowan
Ul students and staff joined
together Thursday night at the
Lindquist Center to organize a
group aimed at bringing together
the U1lrish-American community.
Twenty-three students and staff
interested in [rish-American culture attended the first meeting of
the UI Iri8h-American Student
As80ciation. Twenty additional
members have signed up for the
association but were absent from
the meeting.
David LaMar, founder of the
group, said the 888OCiation will
have three main focuse8.
· Our ultimate purpose is to
advance the cultural, lIOCial, and
academic importance of the 1ri8h·
American experience," LaMar said.
Many activities for the group are
still in the idea stages, LaMar said.
"We'd like to estab1ish a peer
study group, as wen as a group to
talk about and read different Irish
authors," LaMar said. "We'd alllO
like to have a newsletter and
maybe even a conference with

Oc1ober 30 - Arne Iowana music from the
Andes

Sunday, October 18,

• Su9an PowerStoryteIer

10 Lm. " 5 p.m.
Main Lounge

Noverrber 13 - Open MIte col 338-7868
foflnfo.

Iowa Memorial Union
For more information,
contact the council at

A NON·ALCOHOuc, SMOKB-I'REI! BNVIRONMBNT.
OLD BRICK, Oidm & MJmt S-. AccaoiIIIc by aaitwllY cIIIirIil\ It porkq ICIlcalrlDllO
Sp<IDIOR: Lu...... c.a..... .MinIay. Bpi~' "'-' .. ~, Ulliled MeIbocIiIl < ' - -..
MiIIi.". UIIiIod c-pu. MiniIIry.
.....- - - - - ,
---

different speakers."
Members at the meeting expre&lled
interest in activities such 88 a
Gaelic language study group and
an Irish movie night. A trip to a.n
Iriah festival in Milwaukee, Wis., is
also being considered, LaMar
added.
The group is not yet recognized 8Jj
an official university group, LaMar
said, and that is one of the organization's first goals. He plans to
have the grouP'8 constitution submitted to the Office of Campujl
Programs after the next meeting.
James Quinn, visiting 8880ciate
profeasor in the UI College of
Education and faculty adviser fo.r
the Irilh-American association,
said he was -delighted" that the
group has been created.
"I really think it'8 significant to
have this group," Quinn said. "I
think it will give people a better
understanding of Ireland."
The Ul Irish-American Student
Association will be meeting again
Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. at Jones CommODI in the Lindquist Center.
"You don't have to have one drop
of [rish blood to join,' LaMar said.

FRIDAY, OcroBER
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MAIN BALLROOM

8 P.M.· 1 A.M.

as you are or as
your Wild Self!

C011U!
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Food, cash bar, DJ's, and almost $500 in prizes donated
by community businesses to be given away as door
prizes and to the best costumes!
EVERYONE WELCOME!
Sponsored by Spectrum, GLBPU. Lesbian Alliance. UILGBSFA.
NLGLA, and IISO. For more infonnatioD or special accommodations.
call 335-1125.

(319) 335-3393

•

And people
who uphold them.
$348.88

Trada Table

$129.95

m.e. ginsberg jewelers
110 east washington. iowa city

319-351-1700

TV Elaclronies
Cabinet

$288.00

[ ooh l Drawer

C o ntf' mp OJ<lr)'

Chl' s l
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today, as well as Saturday and Sunday, as open burning days in Coral• The UI Folk Dance Club will hold a ville. For more information contact
meeling for recreational folk dancing Fire Chief Gary Kingsinger al
from 7-10 p.m. at Ihe Wesley Found- 351·1266.
ation, 120 N. Dubuque 51.
RADIO
• The cI.1nic. department will sponsor
a Classics Club meeting for anyone • WSUi (AM 910) - National Press
interested in classical language, liter- Club presents Sen . Phil Gramm, R.
ature, law, art, etc., at 6 p.m. in the Texas, at noon. "Live from Prairie
Miller Room of the Union .
lights" presents Gre~ory Blake Smith
• "Be~ Roob: In Search of Blacks in reading from "The Divine Comedy of
the Bible" will be the topic of a john Venner" at 8 p.m.
discussion sponsored by Campus .!(SUI (FM 91.7) - Yo Yo Ma is the
Crusade for Christ, Black Sludent soloisl for Tchaikovsky's "Rococo
Union and others at 7:45 p.m. in Varialions" and Prokofiev's SInfonla
Clapp Recital Hall.
Concertante wilh the PIllsbur~h
.students Aplnst Government Wute Symphony, conducted by Lonn
will sponsor a Taxpayer Action Day Maazel al 7 p.m.
Rally from 5:30-7 p.m. on the Penta- dRUI (FM 89.7) - Freaky Stylee, 6-9
crest.
p.m.
• The National Coming Out Week
Committee will sponsor a costume SA TURDA Y EVENTS
ball, as part 'If National Coming Out
• New Pioneer Co-Op will sponsor a
Week, from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the discussion
about Chinese traditional
Main Ballroom of the Union.
medicine with herbalist Roy Upton ,at
• World Food Day: Ninth Annual noon at 10 S. Gilbert SI.
Satellite Teleconference will be spon• The National Coming Out Week
sored by CIREH, the dietary depart- Committee
will sponsor a shOWing of
ment of UIHC, and the Hunger "Paris Is Burning," a film about
Project at 10:30 a.m. in the Terrace African-American and Latino Lesbi·
Room of the Union.
gays, at 3 p.m. in the Minnesota
.CaroIine Walker Bynum will be lec- Room of the Union.
turing as part of the Ida Beam lecture • The Eighth Annual Art History Society
Series on "Relic Cult, Miracles, and Symposium will be from 9 a.m. to 5
Heresy: The 12th- and 13th-Century p.m. in room El09 of the Art BuildContext for the Idea of Bodily ing.
Resurrection," at 4 p.m. in room 107
of the English-Philosophy Building.
RADIO
• Wild Bill's Coffee Shop will presenl
live entertainment by lyone Sami .WSUI (AM 910) - "live from
Fein at Friday Night Coffee House Prairie lights" presents NPR's Noah
from 8-10 p.m. in room 321 of North Adams reading from "Noah Adams
on All Things Considered" al 5 p.m.;
Hall.
"New Dimensions" presents aulhor
• The Friends of the Coralville Library and physician Carl Simonton speak·
will hold a book sale from 1 :30-5:30
p.m. today and from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. ing on "The Wise Physician Within"
Saturday in the E. jean Schwab at 7 p.m.
Audilorium of the Coralville Public .KSUI (FM 91.7) - NPR "World of
library, 1401 Fifth St. in Coralville.
Opera" presents Wagner's early
• The City of Coralville has designaled opera "Rienzi" at 12:30 p.m.

FRIDA Y EVENTS

tively, on Oct. 12.
• Jeffrey Mullinix and Kelly Hayes,
both of Iowa City, on Oct. 12.
• William Buchanan and Malloree
Brown, both of Woodhull, III., on
Oct. 12.

A hood ornament valued at $100 was
reported stolen from a Cadillac convertible parked at Kenwood and
Court streets on Oct. 14 al 9:19 a.m .
A short·wave radio valued at $180
wu reported stolen from Radio Shack,
Sycamore Mall, Highway 6 and First DIVORCES
Ave., on Oct. 14 at 2:18 p.m.
Patrick Cook, 22, Hartford, Conn., • DoIJslas Russell and Sylvia lewis,
was charged with public intoxication both of Iowa City, on Oct. 14.
at the bus depot, 404 E. College St., • Randall Reinhold and Danielle Reinand with the possession of a sche- hold, of Coralville and Iowa City,
dule I controlled substance at 200 S. respectively, on Oct. 14.
Gilbert St. on Oct. 14 at 10:15 p.m.
• Patricia Holland and Daniel Holland,
Keri Hyland, 18, 420 Mayflower, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 14.
was charged with possession of alco- • Charles Lee and Peggy Lee, both of
hol while under the legal age at the
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave ., at
midnight and interference with offi·
cial acts at 10 S. linn St. at 12:05
a.m., both on Oct. 15.
Ronna Glasgow, 19, 629 Mayflower,
was charged with the possession of
alcohol while under the legal age at
the Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave.,
on Oct. 15 at midnight.
Compiled by Molly Spann

• KRUI (FM 89.7) - New World
Order, 1·2 p.m.; Irish Beal. 2-4
p.m .; Roar of the Lion, 4-6 p .m.;
X-Stalic Radio, 6·9 p .m.; The
Foundry, 9-11 p.m.

SUNDA Y EVENTS
• United Methodist Campus Ministry
will have vespers at 5:30 p.m. and
supper al 6 p.m., at the Wesley
Foundation, 120 N·. Dubuque St.
• The UI Environment.! Coalitioo will
meet at 6 p.m. in the Iowa Room of
the Union.
• The Fine Arts Council will sponsor
Thieves' Markel from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the Main lounge of the
Union.
• Dr. Edward Folk, UI professor emeri·
tus of the physiology and biophysics
departll'lfint, will present "Sludies on
the Biological Clocks of Animals of
the Arctic and Antarctic' at 7 p.m. at
St. Paul lutheran Chapel and University Center, 404 E. Jefferson St.
• The Institute for Cinema and Cuhure
will present the Mexican Film and Ihe
literary Tradition'S showing of "The
Secret Formula" al 7 p.m. in room
101 of the Communications Studies
Building.
• The Lutheran Campus Ministry will
hold a worship service al 10:30 a.m.
in Old Brick, corner of Clinton and
Market streets.
• The Iowa City Church of Christ will
sponsor Gladstone Ndamase of Soweto and Elijah Gontsama of Capetown, South Africa, presenting African music and preaching Ihrough an
interpreter at the 10:30 a.m . worship
service at the church, 4643 American
legion Road S.E.

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - NPR Playhouse
presents "joe Frank: Work in Progress' at 9 p.m.; BBC Newshour is
presented at 11 p .m.

Public intoxication - David Foster,
417 E. Benton St., fined $25; Kurt
Dyer, 1606 Broadway St., fined $25;
Stephen johnson , 128 Westside
Drive, Apt. 2, fined $25.
Theft, fifth-degree - Robert Mann,
620 S. Dodge St., Apt. 5, fined $30;
George Wagner, Homestead, Iowa,
fined $25.
Disorderly conduct - Donald
Hankey, Cedar Rapids, fined $40.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.
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A message from Iowa City Transit
to our passengers:

Please have exact
fare,
ticket or pass
ready when
boarding the bus.
Adollar bill changer is
available in the north lobby of
Old Capitol Center.

.Matthew Dean, to Michelle and
Douglas Hand.
• Megan , to Rebecca and Tim Stovie.

DEATHS
• Jerry McGnogor, SO, last Thursday,
following a lengthy illness. Memorial
donations may be made to the
American Cancer Society and UI
leukemia Research.

Thank You!

Compiled by Timothy Connors
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TREK ~930
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TREK #820
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8:00 a.m . • 5:00 p.m. at City Park
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Associ
Press
BONN, Germany -

Gennanl
lawmakers took another st.
Thursday toward making it
(or foreigners to win political
lum, seeking to turn back
hordes of refugees who
become targets for violent
The government also arunotmol!(
would cut, by 25 percent,
amount of money refugees
l'hile waiting for a ruling on
uylum applications.
: Hundreds of thousands
from the former Soviet bloc
Poor Third World nations have
to Germany in the last
straining a budget already
burdened by the costa of
tion. The influx has t";,7tlp,.N><l
ominous rise in
lence, which has
foreigners dead.
• More than 300,000 people
sought political asylum in
! many in the first nine mOlnths\
1992 and officials expect the
to reach 450,000 before year's
The government contends
come for economic reasons and
less than 5 percent of the
applying for asylum are .....,nt'>tl
The Bundestag voted 364-24,
two abstentions , to support a
osal by Chancellor Helmut
three-party coalition to
Gennany's constitutional
c tee of asylum to the political
oppressed .
However, the vote in PA,rIiA,m" r1
662-member lower house had
practical effect. Amending the
stitution requires a
majority, and therefore
from the opposition, Social
crate, who walked out before
vote was taken because their
will not decide its position
November.
. oj
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s329 00
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sa.8-6::10; Sun 8-5
351-11000

TREKuSA

POlRtlion of a controlled substance
- Axton Devine, 631 S. Van Buren
St., Apt. 14. Preliminary hearing set
for Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Robert leyshon, 710 Carriage Hill. Preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connors
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MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS
dtalhar Gore and Anita Kanifbr,
both of Iowa City, on Oct. 9.
.Darin Gonzalez and Justine Elmer,
both of Barrington, III., on Oct. 12 .
• Ira Blair and Kimberly Griffin, of
Ollie, Iowa, and Iowa City, respectively, on Oct. 12.
.William Paterson and Roberta Dostal,
of Coralville and Iowa City, respec-

World ~;·Ir
ofBikes~

The Eighth Annual

Graduate Student

Symposium in
Art History

Schedule
9:30

t 0:00
10:30
11:00

Sponsored by The Art History Society
11 :30
,2:00

1:30

Saturday,
October 17,1992
EI09 Art Building
If'JIW. fWd Ip«IDJ accomodGtiolV '0 anN ,1111 ne"',
plH# CMod 1_ SIOM,I]mpq.rilUll choir. Gl33J·
0$10. TIIiI rMNllUIbtJ, iIIJHUI, by Till UfIi.,.,1iry of
IfIWtI 51II1II", AuoclDtiorl.

723 S. Gilbert
Iowa City, Iowa
(319) 351-8337
FREE STORESIDE PARI\ING

9:00

2:00

2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00

River City
Dental Ca

World of Bikes

CoHee. Art BUilding Checkered Space
Opening Remarks
Nancy Anderson Mortensen. AHS President
Dr. Peter Nathan. Vice Presldenl Jor Academic AJJalrs.
Dean 01 the Faculties. The University oJ Iowa
Jane Stone, Symposium Chair
R.: Cognizing the Obac.n.: Robert Mlppelthorp', Rte.pdon
Randall K. Van Schepen, University of Minnesota
Th. Bologna R.II.f Mirror .nd \hi H••llng of Phlloktll.. : An
Etrusc.n Orfglnal
Alexandra Carpino, The UniverSity of Iowa
Michelangelo'S S.lrch for tha Femlnln. Idell:
Tha C..a of tha C.II Juno
Patricia Vettel Tom, Washington Unlvershy
King Georga III'. Commlillon of Senlamln W••t·.
The Family of tha King of Armenia before Cyrus
Randy J. Pirog, Penn Stale University
Lunch, Break
Plu. Amplam,nt Informa Indeflnl: Parpetual SU'plclon In
Grauza'a 1M 8ro/cen Egga
Jane Blocker. Unlvershy of North Carolina
1M 8.lf/. of Abuklr and Th. R.volt of Cllro:
Rae., Olheme.., .nd Cro'l-lnfluenca,ln the
Work of Oro ••nd Glrodat
Kimberly Ann Jona., Unlvershy of Maryland al College Park
"La Grand Re(u .. :" E.llbll.hlng Theodore Rou .... u
aa OUlalder
Nanette Thrush. Indiana Unlverslly
Break
From th, Sublime 10 the Mund.ne: ImlglI of Women In Pin and

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.

ENERAL
Bradford Stiles, D.

Garo Challan, D.D.S.
AI Matthews, D.D.S.
Jay Lala, D.D.S.

T

hink about supporting yourself for
At TIAA-CREF. we not only undertwenty-five, thirty years or longer
stand the value of starting early, we
in retirement. It might be the greatest
can help make it possible- with flexible
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately, retirement and tax-deferred annuily
you have one valuable asset in your
plans, a diverse portfolio ofinvestment~
favor. Time.
choices, and a record of personal
Time to take advantage of tax-deferral. service that spans 75 years.
Time for your money to grow.
Over a million people in education
But starting early is key. Consider this: and research are already enrolled in
if you begin saving just $100 a month at
America's largest retirement system.
age thirty, you can accumulate $192,539- Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
today and learn how simple it is to put
Wait ten years and you'd need to aet aside yourself through retirement when you
$(127 a month to reach the same goal.
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

SfIJ,., ~ytJflr jimlfY.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.-Frl. 8 am to 9
Sat ~ay 8 am to 5
Su

• Insurance Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop

WIlk-in service as available

c.u ..,. B....U-. HotIi".l 800 842-2888.

or cell for an appointment

337-6226

Ensuring the futUre
for thu. who shape it:"

Slmp,lc'
,,'mu.
David Ehranprala, Boston Unlll.alIY

yNoonto 5

Conveniently located aero••
from Old Capitol Center

The Suna.llat Influence on L.. Mille,.' World W., II Photograph a
Kalhlaen V. Kavanaugh. Unlverllty of Wlsconsln·MllWaukee
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Associl!\J Press
BONN, Germany -

Germany's
lawmakers took another step
Thursday toward making it harder
for foreigners to win political asylum, seeking to turn back the
hordes of refugees who have
become targets for violent rightists.
The government also announced it
would cut, by 25 percent, ~he
amount of money refugees recel~e
fhile waiting for a ruling on theIr
asylum applications.
I Hundreds ofthousanda of refugee a
from the former Soviet bloc !lDd
poor Third World nations have fled
to Germany in the last year,
IItraining a budget already overburdened by the costs of unification. The influx has triggered an
ominous rise in right-wing violence, which has left a dozen
foreigners dead .
. More than 300,000 people have
sought political asylum in Germany in the first nine months of
1992 and officials expect the total
to reach 450,000 before year's end.
The government contends m08t
come for economic reasons and that
less than 5 percent of the people
applying for asylum are granted it.
The Bundestag voted 364-24, with
two abstentions, to support a proposal by Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
three-party coalition to reword
Germany's constitutional guarantee of asylum to the politically
oppressed.
However, the vote in Parliament's
662-member lower house had no
practical effect. Amending the constitution requires a two-thirds
majority, and therefore support
from the opposition, Social Democrats, who walked out before the
vote was taken because their party
will not decide its position until
. ' November.

RAG~TOCK

"d'l;erenlli-,d 0; clOIhrn~ Itor~
Sp.al' Hilloween Houri:
FrldlY, Oct. 30th -101m till Midnight,
Sllurdlly, Ocl 31 - 8 1m ·9 pm

Regular HourI: Mon· Frl1CH
51110-5:30
Sun 12·5:30
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The Valley of the Destroyed Communities, which honors the 5,000
Jewish communities destroyed by the Nazis before and duri"l World
War II, has been quarried out of a Jerusalem hillside at the Yad
Vashem Holocaust Memorial.

Israel erects Holocaust monmnent
Associated Press
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munities thrived have been
carved onto the valley's 30·foot
~
JERUSALEM, Israel - The yellow limestone walls.
Nazis wiped out thousands O f .
Jewish communities in Europe
Town and village n8JDes are
and North Mrica, and a new $12 grouped by country so that they
million memorial dedicated on can be easily be found. Places like
Thursday preserves their names Berlin, Germany; Sveged, Hun·
•
in stone.
gary; Frampol, Poland; and
The Valley of the Destroyed Benghazi, Libya, are etched in
..
bling h
both Hebrew and the language of
C
::;:ns,
the home country.
•
quarried out of a Jerusalem hill·
The Yad Vashem Holocaust
side at the Yad Vashem Holo- Memorial is an Israeli institution
caust Memorial.
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to be. on the 1993 RiverFest Commission: •

Positions available:
Advertising
~ Univ. Relations
~
Recreation
~
~

..

207 E. Washington
338-0553

Facilities Planning
Public Relations
Education

Publications
Concessions
Music

RiverRun
Entertainment ~
Finance
~

Applications are available today in \he Office of Campus Programs &. Student
Activities (Room 145 IMU). Applications are due Oct 30,4:30 p.m.

IOWA
HOMECOMING
MUMS

£tch.elt florist

REV. WD.LIAM DWIGHT MCKISSIC
Roy Upton is a nationally
recognized Chinese traditional
herbalist. His topic: Chinese
herbal treatments for common
complaints:

Ok! CaploI c.n...
M·F 1()'8; Sott. IH; Sun. 12-5
410 KrIooood A_ue
G....._
& a.u.n c.n...

M· F 8-8; h. 8-5:30; Sun 11-5
351 ·8OCO

• Stress

~

• Fatigue
• Colds and fiu
, Immune deficiency
• Migraines
• Digestive problema
• Women's health concerns
, Men's health concerns

~
~,

y
River City
Dental Care"
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S.
Garo Challan, D.D.S.
AI Matthews, D.D.S.
Jay Lala, D.D.S.

[\

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
Sat ~ay 8 amto 5 pm
Su
y Noon to 5 pm
• Insurance Welcome
• Par1</Bus Shop

11.

. Call

p ut
.,.ou
.. side.

Walk-in service as available
or cell for In appointment

337-6226
ConvenlenUy located aero ..
from Old Capilol CentBr

228 S. Clinton

BEYOND ROOTS:
IN SEARCH OF
BLACKS
IN THE BffiLE

• •• • TONIGHT ••••
7:45 P.M.
CLAPP RECITAL HALL

ler-

::m

SPEAKING ON ms BOOK

- WITH VOICES OF SOUL-

GENERAL DENTISTRY

xible

~
~

***********
~{4,$5 & $6
~ WhhlCuh&C.ry
Supplioo 1M!.)

LF

..

NEW

PIONEER
CO-OP

,.."

I

,

Sponsored by Campus Ousadc for Onist
Co-Sponscn: A<'DA, <'DB}:, GRACE (IFC, PANHEL).
Black Student Union and VICtOry Temple Qurch

I
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Earthwords
The Undergraduate Review

from KAL Flight 007 releasOO
The Soviets shot the
plane down in
September 1983 after it
strayed off course into
Soviet air space.
Brian Friedman
Associated Press
MOSCOW, Russia - The pilots of
Korean Airlines Flight 007 gave no
indication they knew a Soviet
missile had struck them, and
shouted ~Get up!" and "I can't!"
before the jumbo jet crashed into
the sea, according to cockpit transcripts obtained Thursday.
The newly released Kremlin documents also show the KGB and
D1ilitary urged then-Soviet leader
Yuri Andropov to keep the flight
data secret because the Soviets
charged the plane was on a spy
mission and the tapes would
undercut that contention.
The Boeing 747 was shot down on
Sept. I, 1983, by a Soviet fighter
jet after the commercial airliner
had strayed into Soviet air space
over military installations in the
Far East.
AIl '269 people aboard were killed
in one of the worst incidents of the
Cold War, which provoked deep
Western hostility toward the
Soviet Union.
According to the transcript, the
passengers had at least 75 seconds
of warning that the plane was
going down. Announcements in

English, Korean and Japanese told
them: ·Urgent descent. Fasten
seat belts. Put on oxygen masks."
President Boris Yeltsin released
the documents to U.S. and South
Korean delegations on Wednesday
to clear the record on Flight 007
after nearly 10 years of Soviet
deception.
For years, the Kremlin denied it
had found the so-called "black box"
recordings of flight data and cockpit conversations. In fact, the
recordings were found seven weeks
after the plane plunged into the
Sea of Japan, in 594 feet of water,
the documents said.
That the pilots did not indicate
they had been fired upon by a
Soviet fighter plane adds to the
evidence that the crew "had no
idea who attacked them and why,"
Seymour Hersh, who wrote a book
about the shootdown, said in an
interview with The Associated
Press.
In a December 1983 letter to
Andropov, the Soviet defense
minister and KGB chief advised
against making public the jet's
flight and data recorders because
they were too ambiguous.
"The objective data of the flight
and voice recorders, in case they
are handed over to Western countries, may be used both by the
U.S.S.R. and Western countries to
substantiate
the
opposite
viewpoints concerning the aims of
the flight of the South Korean
plane,· said the letter, signed by
then-KGB chief Viktor Chebrikov

and then-Defense Minister Dmitry
Ustinov.
•Another wave of anti-Soviet hysteria can't be excluded," they said.
The location of the flight and data
recorders ·must be kept secret,·
they advised Andropov.
The documents said the Korean
crew was regularly reporting false
data about the jet's path along the
international flight route, and the
KGB concluded this was "an alibi·
to be used in case the plane were
forced to land at a Soviet airfield.
"The plane's crew for more than
five hours kept the route
unchanged .,. and didn't take
measures to leave Soviet air
space," the documents said.
The KGB concluded that the flight
was part of "a large-scale political
provocation, meticulously organized by the U.S. special services ...
to gather intelligence data about
Soviet air defense systems," the
documents said.
The United States and South
Korea have always denied the jet
was on a spy mission, but no one
has conclusively proved why it
strayed more than 400 miles off
course.
In his 1986 book, "The Target is
Destroyedt Hersh theorized that
Flight 007 went off course because
of errors the crew made in programming the jet's computerized
navigation system before takeoff
The transcript of the rmal 30
minutes from the cockpit voice
recorder contained some casual
conversation. A flight attendant

gave another crew member a
cigarette, there was a sound of
laughter and talk between Flight
007 and another Korean jet.
About four minutes before the end
of the tape, Flight 007 radioed
Japanese air traffic controllers that
it was at an altitude of 35,000 feet.
In the first sign of trouble - 90
seconds before the tape ends - a
warning signal sounded in the
cockpit and one of the crew members shouted to another, "Get up'·
"I can't," came the reply.
Fifteen seconds later, a cabin
announcement in Korean, English
and Japanese warned, "Urgent
descent. Fasten seat belts. Put on
oxygen masks: The warning was
repeated several times.
After 23 seconds, the crew radioed:
-rokYo, this is Korean Air zerozero-seven.
"Korean Air zero-zero-seven, this
is TokYO," came the reply.
~s is Korean Air zero-zeroseven, don't break communications. Give directions. We have
rapid compresaion. Descending to
one-poi nt-zero thousand,· the
doomed jetliner radioed 41 seconds
before the end of the tape. That
refers to 10,000 feet - the altitude
at which passengers can breathe in
case of decompression of the cabin.
"Korean Air zero-zero-seven,"
TokYo radioed five seconds before
the end, but there was no response
given.
"End of tape," the transcript
states, indicating the destruction of
the jumbo jet.

McCabe explained some of the
options being considered. Potential
uses for the funds include plans
that would help to pay first-month
rent and utility deposits, and provide case management that would
help to follow-up on recipients and
provide them with support, encouragement and job training.

She also explained that many
people live on the streets and in
cars, and therefore it is difficult to
keep accurate statistics.
"Counting the homeless is a traditional problem,· said McCabe.
The new organization will help
guide policies and funding from the
state level.

"It's a reciprocal relationship as
well," McCabe said. ·We'll be
providing information to the state
about what works."
Local homeless coordinating
boards are being set up throughout
the state of Iowa, as part of a
statewide plan to eliminate homelessnes8.

Fulani said her party believes
housing, health care, education
and jobs "are rights, not privileges." She said her goal is to
bring into government more ordinary people who will ensure that
those rights are protected.
_
Debra Freeman, representing LaRouche, said her candidate has a
plan to create 6 million jobs to
rebuild the nation's infrastructure.

Steven Givot, representing Marrou, called for sharp cuts in government. He said Marrou would eliminate many federal departments
and cut government spending by
67 percent in four years.

is now accepting submissions

POEfRY • FICTION • ART
• PHOTOGRAPHY
DEADLINE MONDAY, OCTOBER 19
Submit to Currier Hall Coordinator Office
For more infonnation call 335-3029
Include name. address. and phone on a separate
limit of 5 written and 5 art submissions.

,

The Central America Solidarity Committee Presents

Building the Democratic
Revolution In El Salvador:
Post-war Popular
Organizing
A lecture by Claudia Evelyn Gonzalez
Beltranena representing the Association of
Salvadoran University Students, Student
Promotion, and Promotion of Salvadoran
University Women.

'

') i ,

Monday, October 19, 7:30 PM
121 Schaeffer Hall

., t ,

BOARD
Continued from Page 1A
explained the difficulty involved in
making the jump from transitional
to permanent housing.
"I really hope that this all goes
through. Forty-five thousand (dollars) isn't going to go very far, but
it's a start,· said Black.
The board does not yet know how
the money would be spent, but

Classic
Apparel

ALTERNATES
Continued from Page 1A
debates.
The FEC historically has not regulated presidential debates but it
does set up regulations allowing
corporations to bankroll the cost of
the debates.
Hagelin and Fulani's attorney,
Arthur Block, argued the FEC's
jurisdiction over funding of the
debates meant it could set guidelines giving fringe-party candi-

dates at least a chance at o}ualifying.
"The problem is we don't know
what the rules are ... because
there are none,· Block said during
a public hearing.
At the debate, .' , alternative
candidates agreed ~,l&t an independent political movement is growing, but that was one of the few
issues on which they agreed.

Marrou is on all 50 state ballots,
Fulani will be on at least 38
ballots; Hagelin, 28; and LaRouche, 17.

~DD12[5~~"'"

~iii)~i4iiuj:lS
outdoor apparel and accessories
138 S. Clinton,

DEBATE
Continued from Paae 1A
The Arkanaas governor was quick
to take advantage of the format,
noting that he had suggested it
himself. Over and over, he moved
away from his chair and closer to
the audience in responding to
questions.
Perot came out as feisty as ever,
punctuating his points with hand
gestures, every bit the successful
salesman he once was.
Bush, too, showed flashes of
humor. When Perot pledged to
serve without pay, the president
said not so fast, and noted that his

o~oooc=J

9747 University,

wife Barbara was in the audience.
He said he'd settle for a 10 percent
pay cut.
Nearly an hour into the debate,
one woman asked how the national
debt had affected the candidates
personally.
Buah began an answer, but she
interrupted to bring him back to its
effect on his personal life. Bush
then said he thought she was
asking about the recession, and
said "everybody cares if we're not
doing well ... that's why I'm trying
to do something about it."
Clinton seized the moment to wade

ROSS PEROT
Phone 1-800-685-7777 to obtain Ross
Perot's upcoming media appearances, in
which he will describe America's problems
and offer some solutions.
Paid for by Carol Hauenstein.

into the audience and stand within
a few feet of the questioner. He
said that as governor of Arkansas
"in my state when people lose their
jobs there's a good chance I'll know
them by their names.·
A tax and deficit discussion came
early, when one questioner asked
whether the three men would
agree to not seek re-election if they

could not wipe out the deficit in
four years.
Clinton replied, ~o, and I'll tell
you why," explaining that eliminating the deficit would require tax
increases and cuts in benefit programs so large that it could "make
the economy worse." Instead, he
said he would "bring it down by 50
_percent and grow the economy."

Iowa Mountaineers
Weekend Hiking &
Climbing Courses
Dear Students,
If you are still in need of an hour of credit the Iowa Moun~
WeekeIXl Hiking and Climbing Courses still have places remaining. They are offered for one hour of Physical Education Credit
You can register for these at the Physical Education Skills Office,
E213 Fieldhouse.
Please call us at 337-7163 if you have any questions (J' concernsI

Iowa City, IA 52240
West OIlS Moines, IA 50325

SHOES

•

ARE THERE ANY UBERTARIANS
ON CAMPUS?
CONSERVATIVES believe In free marKets and free enterprise,
but tend to use goverrment to regulate our lifestyle.
UBERALS believe In civil liberties and freedom of lifestyle,
but tend to use government to regulate our property and the
economy.
UBERTARIANS believe In economic ~ personal freedom.
WORlO S 5'.tAllEST POLITICAL OUIZ Circle Vwhen you agree. M lor Ma)'bl! or
unsure. Nlor No. Mali< score on olhSr side.
Att you 1 ..II·governor on PEI/SONAL IISUfI? ........................ 20 10 0
• Miitary service shotold be volunlary. (No dra~) .....•... ,............ Y M N
.Govt.shouidnotconlroiladio,TVOI'ihepress.,. .......... "..... Y M N
• ..
V M N
• Repeal ri!glklions on ser by consenung a~1S
• Drug laws do mo<e harm than good Repeal them "". .. ' V M N
.let peepe lImgrate.wl em<jrale Irte~ .... ...... _
Y M N

~
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• !minesses &farms shouidopo!all w~ gcM.lUbsidts .... Y M N
• People are bener 011 wilh lin ~ade than wilh 'ar~"
..•" Y M N
• Minimwn wage IaW$ cause untmj)Ioymenl. Repealltrern . . V M N
• End lales. Pay lor services wilh _lees ."." ...... "" ...".".,," Y Ii N
• Europe &Japan should proVide Iheor own delense .. "..... ""....... Y M N
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30%
Selected
Regular

libertarian ideas, wrilo:

Llberlarlan Party

Applications are now being accepted for

'~~~,<9

1526 Pennsy"
vanaAloe.,SE

~~~~~~~~~~~

supporting original
undergraduate and graduate
research projects.
~~~~~~

Applications are available at
SAC, Room 48, IMU, and are
due November 13, 1992
5:00 pm.
,
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All you ...Hio"mor on ECONOMlCluuH? .".

Better
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ot gee by Adyocalt'

UISA Research Grants

~SI:JI~IT$

(319) 337-9444

(515) 226·9~7

lor SoII·Go""~ ~.

WHAT IS THE LIBERTARIAN PARTY?
The Libertarian Party is the third· largest and fastest·
growing political party In the United States. Over 100
libertarians hold elective or appointive pCrblic office.
Libertarian Party members participate in a variety of
educational snd political activities aimed at restoring
America's commitment to free enterprise and civllllberties. The libertarian Party Is proud of the progress It has
made during Its short history, agaInst what many saw as
Insurmountable odds.

Sorry, no
Sale prices exclud
and not all Items

, ·BOO·8BI·' 778

FOR ASSISTANCE ORGANIZING
COl LEGE UBEATARIANS,

CONTACT: JOSEPH E. KNIGHT, FIIId Orglnlzer
P.O. Box", Fiori VIItI, NM 87415
(202) 547.f781 (II1II.,,)
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ALL STORES OPEN EARLY AT 9 a.m. ON OCTOBER 17
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Fashion Plus Dresses

Misses & Petites fleece Tops and Pants
by Sports Accent

Misses Ramie/Cotton Sweaters
by Easton Park & Oakhill

Sale 32.99-139.99; reg. $48-$200.
·Excludes Uz Claiborne and Special Purchase Dresses.

Save 50%; orig. $20.

Save 400/.,.55%; reg. $25-$36.

Fashion Plus fleece separates for sizes lX·3X

Misses Sweaters

Fntire Stock* of Misses, Petite &

Misses, Petite & Fashion Plus Dresses

reg. 524; sale 12.99
Misses Actlvewear & Petites

Entire Stock of Petite Blouses, Sweaters,
Knit Tops, Pants & Skirts

Petite & Fashion Plus "Class Action"
Collection Sportswear from Haberdashery

Sale 16.8().$28; reg. 524-$40.
reg. 530.560; sale 20.l1M0.20.

Sale $16-$26; reg. $32-$52. Also, save 25%·50%on selected Petite and
Fashion Plus coordinates Irom your lavorite New York designer,
reg. 524-$180; sale $12-$135.

Petites

Petites & Fashion Plus

33% Of}' Entire Stock of Fashion Plus Sweaters

30% Off 40% Off
..

of

t

Selected Misses
Regular Price
Better Sweaters

Selected Misses
Casual & Career
Coordinates

Sale 33.60-89.60; reg. 54S.S128.

Sale IO.so.58.80; reg. SIM98.

Misses Belter Sportswear

Misses Update Sportswear

..

Sorry, no holds or special orders for Super Saturday items.
Sale priCes exclude Value Price items. Selection may vary by store
and not ali items are In ali stores. Intermediate markdowns may
have already been taken.

49.99

30X,..50%Off

Selected Misses Wool
& Wool Blend
Pantcoats by
Carol Horn

Entire Stock of
Misses & Junior
Original Price

Save 55%-60%; reg. $120-$140.

Sale $56-$210; reg. S8(}.SJOO.

Misses Outerwear
Dept. 2

Misses & Junior Outerwear
Depts. 2, 99, 109, 130, 17U & 240

Outerwear

SATISFACTION ALWAYS

Junior Price Separate Bottoms
Sale 10.72-25.46; reg. 516-$38. Choose Irom an excellent
assortmnent 01 the season's best bottoms.
Excludes Value Price.
Juniors

17.99 25% Off
Ross lDgo Junior
fleece Tops

Entire Stock of Fall

Save 45%; reg. $34.

Sale $15-$90; reg. $20-$120.
Career and casual styles in the
latest designs for the season.

Juniors

Maternity Wear

Maternity

Sale ends October 19.

7A
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Entire Stock of Warner's,
Vanity Fair & Lorraine Bras,
Panties and Dayvvear
Sale 2.40-16.20; reg. $4-$27.
Daywear & Body Fashions

Entire Stock of VVomen's Robes
& LolUlge VVear

Entire Stock· of Women's
VVarlD Sleepvvear

Original Price Children's

Sale 19.20-45.60; reg. $32-$76.
Includes Vanity Fair. Cypress and others.

Sale 13.40-34.84; reg. $20-S52. Select from brush back
satin. flannel. brushed knit or brushed nylon styles.
• Excludes Lanz.
Sleepwear

Sale 16.80-$60; orig. $2~100 .

Sleepwear

Entire Stock ~

Hair Ace!

Outerwear

Sale 3.35-10.05; reg. ~

Children's

bows,headbands,ba
more in a wonderf!
and co
Women's Ac

Entire Stock of Bugle Boy for
Boys 4-20

Entire Stock of Flannel Sheets
and Sheet Sets

Sale 10.80-20.40; reg. $1S-S34.

Selected Tovvels in Solids,
Sbipes or Jacquards

Entire Stock of Boxed or Open
Stock Glassvvare & Servevvare

Sale 9.~0.30; orig. $14-$90.

Children's

Sale 1.75-7.50; reg. 3.50-$15.

Sale .99-19.99; reg. 1.50-$30.

Bedding

Bath Shop

Housewares

t

Entire Stock of .
Maker Update
Sale 15.60-$165; reg. $21

at unprecedented savin
variety of cotton or woo
pants, woven shir
Men's Update(

Cookvvare
Sale 14,99-224.99; reg. $20-$300. Includes
Farberware. Revere, T-Fal and others!

Sale 16.99-67.911; reg. $20-$80.
Small Electrics

Housewares

Entire Stock· of Regular Price
China, Crystal & Silver

Entire Selection * of Regular Price
Gifts, Photo Frames & Stationery

Sale 3.37-$1200; reg. 4.50-$1600. •Excludes
Waterford, Orrefors, Special Order items,
Christmas merchandise and Value Price items.

Sale 1.34-$ 134; reg. $2-$200.
'Excludes Uadro, Madame Alexander, Precious
Moments, Hummel and Baldwin Brass.
Mne Gifts & Stationery

China, Crystal & Silver

Sorry, no holds or special orders for Super Saturday Sale items. Sale prices exclude Value Price items.
Selection may vary by store and not all items are in all stores.
Intermediate markdowns may have already been taken. Sale ends October 19.

•

Entire St()(
Rivercrest I

Sale 12.5().21.25; reg. l

save on business esse
shades to coordinatt
Men's Fu

..,..
,

*~w:W"
¥

-.-

'''-

~"~~

.

Sorry. no holds or
Sale prices exc\u(
by store and not
markdoWl

'

SA TISFACTION AL WA YS

Bl8cane Bay !)..piece Luggage Set
from Samsonite®
Save 60%; reg. $505.
Luggage

Artlftclal Chrlstmas Trees &

Silvestri Basic Ught Sets
SIIe SO.2s.234.50; reg. '75-$350.
Trlm-A-Home

.•

-.

•
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33% Off

25% Off

Entire Stock of Women's

Entire Stock· of Regular

Entire Stock of Regular

Entire Stock* of Men's Better

r?

Hair Accessories

Price Tailored Jewehy

Traditional Sportswear

It

Sale 3.35-10.05; reg. $5-$15. Save on hair
bows, headbands, barrettes, ponies and
more in a wonderful array of styles
and colors.

PriceVlnylHandbagsby
Michael Steveos, ESprit
& Capezio

Sale 4.50-48.75j reg. $6-$65. Choose from
a marvelous assortment of earrings,
necklaces, bracelets and more from
Napier and other famous makers.

Sale 23.4().$300j reg. $39-$500. Choose
from the best famous-maker collections!
Woven or knit shirts, pants, sweaters,
outerwear and much more. *Excludes Polo.

Fashion Jewelry

Men's Better Sportswear

Men's Flannel Shirts &
Heavyweight Sport Shirts

Women's Accessories

Sale 10.05-32.16; reg. $15-$48.
*Excludes Value Price items.

Entire Stock of Men's Famous-

Entire Stock of Men's

Bugle Boy For Men Sportswear

Maker Updated Sportswear

Sweaters

Sale 15.6().$165j reg. $26-$275. New fall arrivals
at unprecedented savings! Select from a wide
variety of cotton or wool sweaters, sportcoats,
pants, woven shirts and knit tops.

Sale $15-$36; orig. $3~72. Pick your
favorites from Jantzen, Wynbrooke,
Etchings and Lake Harmony for
, sizes M-lrXL.

Sale 15.6().$24j reg. $26-$40. A1loCotton pants
and shirts in a myriad of contemporary styles
to please any man.
Excludes Value Price items.

Men's Updated Sportswear

Men's Sportswear

Handbags

!)

ten

U'e

..

,
t

Men's Sportswear

Save 45%j reg. $24. Must-haves for fall and
winter in a medley of colors and patterns.
Sizes M-LXL.
Men's Sportswear

ice
~ry

·us

Fntire Stock of Men's

Rivercrest Dress Shirts
Sale 12.50-21.25; reg. $2542.50. Stock up and
save on business essentials in various basic
shades to coordinate with any wardrobe.
Men's Furnishings

Selected Men's Wool and Wool
Blend Suits by Evan Picone,
Nino Cerruti, Saxony Hall &
Oscar de la Renta
Sale $201-$225; reg. $335-$375.
Men's Tailored Clothing

Sorry, no holds or special orders for Super Saturday items.
Sale prices exclude Value Price items. Selection may vary
by store and not all items are in all stores. Intermediate
markdowns may have already been taken,

Selected Men's
Famous-maker Suits

Entire Stock of Men's
Outerwear & Rainwear

Sale $249-$321; reg. $415-$535. Traditional
or updated styles in wool and wool blends
for sizes 3846 regular, 4044 short or
4046 long.

Sale $45-$315j reg. $75-$525. Leather,
wool and polyester/cotton blend jackets.
trench coats and overcoats in various
styles and sizes.

Men's Tailored Clothing

Men's Outerwear

Sale ends October 19.

J
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That hot, new guys. .type talk sho~ :~
.

Nussle tarnishes himself
1im Nussle's campaign for the 2nd Congressional District seat

~

been conducted at an appallingly low level lately, which
should not surprise anyone familiar with Nussle's conduct of
congressional business. Opponent Dave Nagle called Nussle's
television and radio ads "some of the most vicious character
8B8888inations of any I've ever seen."
The ads attack Nagle for four overdrafts with the House bank,
his stance on a balanced-budget amendment, a congressional pay
raise and congressional reform. This would be fine if the
presentations were accurate. Nussle, however, has grossly
distorted and misrepresented the facts, as well as ridiculing his
opponent and his opponent's wife Diane.
Nagle has been presented as a spendthrift with a callous
disregard for his constituents and an adamant opposition to both
congressional reform and a balanced budget. In point of fact,
Nagle's four "bounced" checks were drawn on the House bank as
overdrafb! and made out to himself. An overdraft account can be
opened at almost any bank in Iowa and it is difficult to imagine
"bouncing" a check made out to oneself for cash. Support for the
balanced-budget amendment was political posturing and the
effort failed when opponents, such as Nagle, attempted to attach
enforcement legislation which would have given the paper tiger
some teeth. A IDSjor part of the legislation which raised
congressional pay was the elimination of honoraria. This meant
that congressmen could no 10Dgllr be bribed under the guise of
"speaking fees" and would be more accountable to taxpayers.
Yes, Dave Nagle backed this.
A callow attitude pervades the Nussle organization and resulted
in the assault of a Democratic activist at the University of
Northern Iowa's Homecoming parade. While watching the
parade, UN! student Paige Ratcliff noticed a young woman and
man distributing Nussle stickers and informed them that this
was prohibited at this event. The young woman complied, but the
man pasted a sticker on Ratclift's Clinton sign. When Ratcliff
protested, he reared back and punched her in the shoulder
Oeaving a 4-inch bruise), before running away. UN! College
Republicans were uncooperative when asked to help locate the
assailant.
With his malicious ads, Nussle is trying to divert attention from
his record. It is time for Nussle to remove the paper bag from his
head and be upfront with the citizens of this state.

.,

"Hello, Tift'aru? It s me.
Hey, like turn on your TV.
Just do it, girl, there's
something on.
"I don't know which channel, all of them I guess. It's
a bunch of guys in navy
s~ts in pulpits or something.
.
. "No, I don't know what It
lB. I thought maybe you
would, 'cuz you like, read magazines and all.
Didn't they say anything about this in YM this
month? I think it's a new show 'cuz I saw the
pilot Sunday night ~d then Tuesda~ night
there was another eplBode and now torught . . .
"Yeah, the guys on Tuesday were much cuter.
Well, for older guys, anyway. There was this
old guy in the middle and he kind of looks like
my grandpa before we had to put him in a
home. He didn't say much, though. This old
guy, I mean.
"As far as I can tell, this show is about
relationships. No, not like 'Anything But Love.'
God, I wish that show was still on, y'know?
Jamie Lee Curtis wore the cutest dresees and
what was that guy's name? Lewis? He was
pretty funny, too. I think he looked like David.
"Y'know, DAV-id. That mashed potato guy in
the cafeteria? I think he's a junior.
"Get outta here! You like him. I saw you
drooling over those potatoes. With gravy. Yes,
you do. Admit it. You do, too. I do not. You do.
Shut up.
"Wait. That guy on TV just said something
and a bunch of people are laughing. Did you
hear it? I was talking to you about Dave . . .
now they're laughing again. What was it? I
don't get it. I hate it when people tell jokes that
aren't funny. I went to Jake's last night and a
bunch of guys thought they were being really
hilarious and I just thought they were 80
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Marc Wallace
Editorial Writer
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stupId. I mean, nothing they II8.ld was funny,
y'know?
"So, tonight it's these three guys, . . ,God, that
one is weird looking isn't he? Do you think he's
standing on a box? That other guy I've eeen
before, I think he was on a show on ABC last
season. The third guy is kinda cute, but that
~,~meone needs to introduce him to the
Studio Lme.
•Anyway, Tuesday night it was theee two cute
guys that kept arguing about some book. It
reminded me a lot of theee two boring people in
my philosophy cl888 that never shut up. They
just keep arguing all the time.
"Thi8 kind of reminds me of 'Designing
Women,' eIcept it's all guys. Instead of women
sitting around talking about men it's a bunch
of guys standing around talking about women.
I hate it when guys do that, y'know? Like they
know everything or something. NOT. Totally.
That's why I broke up with Jason. Yeah. He
was always saying, 'God, what's wrong with
you? Ya having your period?, Like, duh, dude.
It's PRE-menstrual syndrome. What an idiot.
"I wish I could figure this show out. No one's
breaking for commercials or anything. That's
cool. It would probably just be some dumb
Hardee's ad anyway. 'Are you ready for some
real food?' I'm so SICK of that.
"Maybe it's supposed to be something like
'Family Matters.' They keep bringing up something about family values and that guy in the
middle kind of looks like Steve Urkel.
"Cool. Now they're talking about the environment. I am, like, so into that. I went home last
weekend and my parents were actually still
throwing out their newspapers! I'm like, 'Dad,
you could recycle that.' And he said something
about nobody reading them anyway and thinking about canceling his prescription.
"Someone really should talk to Shelly about all
that hair spray she uses. Talk about your' ozone

'92 close. al

, Seville's future

1

problems. Did you see her in the bathroonl
.
morning? My God. I keep telling ber, 'Gel,
SEVILL~, ~pan
Gel.' It's just so much cooler.
and 16 million v
"Taxes? I don't know. Dad does thelll
great flourish anc
Why? God, is that all white old men talk
I
has closed, and,
taxes? What about the sales tax? Now
thorough succes!
something to get mad about. I bought
, ~ccording to preliminary ,
ma~a the other day and didn't have
·ated $500 million in ticket s
penmes and . . .
in commercial income. It W i
"Y'know. None of these guys are
~niversal exposition 0( the c
actors. Even the guys on "Melrose
·- Some $12 billion was inv,
better than these guys. Oh, tell m
SeVille wi the intention of
Isn't Andrew Shue cute? I know t
y
bas bee
ckwater since
Des Moines who looks just like
You
in in
16th centu
~ the other night at ~e Airli~er. Yea,. ~ut as representativesry~f t
did. Ron. Yeah, he was fnends WIth John; ,
at Expo '92
k
the sober one. Right.
are left 'th ~ac u
"I don't think this show will make it.
WI
one thing it's only been on for a
of attempts to turn
nights and there haven't been any
research
situations or anything like that 80 far.
this isn't a show about gays or somiethilll.
mean, they can do what they want, I just
want to watch it on TV, y'know?
"And there's nothing about freshmen
Oh, I agree totally. TV is so good this
because it's all about people just like us.
about hair and love and young people and
So cool. I love FOX They have such
shows. Hey, look, 'The Simpsons' are on.
funny. Why isn't the other show on this
too? Huh.
"WeH, I'd better go. Yeah, I have a
tomorrow. I'd better study, I guess. I did BO
on the last one. Political science. I just
ATHENS, G
it.
postal service,
"Hey, do you know who you're going to
are ignoring the
for Homecoming? C'mon, Tiff. This
tected sex, has
important!"
AIDS education

dams.

Mandy Crane's column appears
Fridays on the Viewpoints Page.
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caressing.
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Buying time

"R

y, I want a candy bar I can trust. I want a candy bar
that has character and I think all my friends want a candy bar
that tells the truth, not one tluit just looks nice," whined Dan-o
walking into "Hal's Candy Emporium" earlier this week.
Unfortunately for Dan-o, his older brother and grandfather were
with him and they weren't about to let Dan-o get what he
wanted.
His older sibling, Albort, tried to explain to him the consequences
of buying the same old candy bar every time they go to the candy
store. "You see, Dan-o, it's time to change. It's time to change
what you snack on because your teeth are in a recession and if
you don't change now, they will fall out. You've been buying that
same candy bar for years and your teeth just can't take it
anymore. That candy bar won't do any longer. It's time to change,
Dan-o."
•
Grampa Bond waddled up to the candy counter, put his bifocals
on and grumped. "Listen Dan-o, I don't pretend to know

Your

"You see, Dan-o, it's time to change what you
snack on because your teeth are in a recession and
if you don't change now, they will fall out.
anything about candy bars. I, ah . . . I like lemon drops. They
don't rot your teeth and are a relatively cheap alternative to
candy bars. I just ... think your teeth deserve better ... but, uh,
if they want to fall out then don't listen to me, but ah ... if you
want to keep them until you're old like me, um ... do that thing. "
"Listen Dan-o," interrupted Albort, "You have neglected your
dental care for too long. Instead you spent time brushing and
styling your hair. Isn't it about time to put your teeth first. I
want it, your friends want it, everybody seems to want it except
you. It's time to change, Dan-o."
"But I trust my candy bar. I know what to expect when I eat it.
If I get something new, who knows? It might be too sweet or too
bitter. It might be too big or not enough. It might not even be a
real candy bar. I can't just go around buying any old candy bar by
its looks. Even ifit's bad for me. I like my candy bar. Plus, I don't
like lemon drops, Gramps."
"Huh? What was that, Dan-o? I didn't have my bearing aid
turned on. I didn't hear you."
By this time, customers were getting irritated with all the
bickering over by the candy counter. Hal came over. "Excuse me
gentlemen, I think it would be wise to move on before my
customers really get irked and throw you out. After all, it's just a
candy bar."
"Okay, fine. I'll take my PayDay," shouted Dan-o.
"How are the chooolatAH:overed crickets this week," asked
Albort.
"Huh? I thought this was a tobacco shop," Wished Gramps.

Tom Hudson
Editorial Writer
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Has the VISA sanctioned homophobial
,

required to spend money in order to
teach that homoseIuality was
though the family "abnonnaI
and perverse!~
values debate has faded from The real aim of the measure is to
the presidential campaign, it make homoeexuality i1legalas far as
still burns fiercely in certain possible. This should be a wake up
call for all advocates of gay rights,
communities.
for if passed, the results of the
In Portland, Ore., a righ~ measure could be disastrous for
wing Christian group called lesbians and gays around the counthe Oregon Citizens Alliance try. Timothy Egan of the Times

~en

"inform students about the benefits
of leading a heteroeeIUa1, traditiona1lifeetyle and to provide a voice
for the 'politically incorrect' heter0CIe:ma1 nuVority."
Chiavetta's claims are laughable.
Hetero&eIUa1ity needs no advocacy
and it is not "politically incorrect";
it is the overwhelming norm in
society and on thi8 campU8,
Whether it is "family values" propa-

has collected enough signatures to force a ballot initiative in November's elections.
The initiative - Measure 9 would make lesbian and gay rights
in Oregon virtually illegal. Printed
caricatures of drooling pedophiles
are being used in a propaganda
campaign urging people to vote for
the initiative. TM New York Times
recently published an article saying,
"If the measure paeae8, it will be the
pvemment's job to actively discourage homoeeIU8lity ' at all levels of
ate authority, from zoning commissions to fish and game Iic:enaing.~ Part four of the measure would
compel schools to teach that
homOllelN.81ity it Mabnonnal, unnatural, wrong and perverse," lumping
it together with pedophilia, sadiam
and Dl8IOChiam.
The OCA claima that Meuure 9
would "juat~ atop apecial rights for
homClleIWlla. In reality, the effects
would be more far-reaching. School
teachers or other public employees
could be fired, boob like ~ Color
Purple" withdrawn from librarlee,
and tutbooka changed if they portrayed gay lifeatylee in a poeitive
manner. In r.ct, tJw ate could be

The New York Times recently published an
article saying, "lf the measure passes, it will be the
government's job to actively discourage
homosexuality at all levels of state authority, from
zoning commissions to fish and game licensing."
reports that with a "yea" vote,
Mleaders of the anti-gay-rights
movement say they will take the
campaign to a national level.~
Shocking as it it to think that
Meuure 9 could paea, it's just as
shocking to discover our own student government has sanctioned the
attack on gayB and lesbians. Earlier
thia year, the m Student A.uembly
recognized a group called the
Alliance for the Advancement of
Heteroaexuality. The group claims
not to be homophobic, but to be
merely MIIIItting an example for the
prHXiating groups" (maybe they11
bold an oppoeite-eeI kiel-in on the
Pentac:re.t to Ihow gayB and leebiens it iI all right to be a heterosexual). The group's president,
Keith Chiavetta, told the Dl that
their or,anization wanted to

ganda from the White HOWIe, commercials on the tube, or the a1moet
total abaence of public displaya of
affection on the part of pya and
lesbians in this city, the norm of
oppoaite-aex relationships it reinforced daily. On the other hand, to
openly display your affection for a
member of the 88IDe leI, or to
"announce yourself gay" invite.
laughter, 1ICOm, and even violent
attacb on your peraon - u countleu victims can attelt to. ill students Wendy MoCIure and Michael
Taeckene hit the mark when they
BrJUe ,.lI8.l'C88tIcally that •AAH will
make thia a safer, cleaner environment of homophobia, and will educate and inform students about web
cherished, old-fuhioned family values a. gay-bashing, harassing
same-sex couples and acrawliDl

hateful graffi.ti . ~
,
No matter what spokespeople ftooi
AAH claim, their organizatiOll' iI
nothing more than a cover 'for
preaching homophobia and intolerance. In fact, their rhetoric ~
that of the National
' fil'
the Advancement of White
fonned by David Duke.
the AAH, Duke's
claims' not to be racist,
feels a need to "stand up to
ties" and "present a Caucdan
point of view." And like the ~
Duke presents himself to the pubIie
as rational, compassionate, ind
moderate.
:
It is not shocking that thi8 iJ1NP
exists in our community since there
are always thOle who will
their hate and bigotry. What II •
alarming is that the mSA
recognized this group, in effect
timizing homoPhobia~
upon lesbians and g
just weeks ago took
r
and funded the AAH
aid their propoganda. This is
outrageous! Student funda
not be allowed to be UIed ·
purpoeee meant to reetrict
rights. Ie the next step a rewor4iIWl
of the m policy on human
IIIclude gays and
having protection from diaClriI$tl

p_

tion?
Gay rights advocates need to
their opposition to these
the mBA and organize • chaIIWI
to the AAH and all who wou1d
the aample of the biaota in cmp

jeremy Buck Is a senior majori~
history at the UI.
,,

Food
. efforts
needy. Br
eas will
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International Notebook
.,' Expo '92 closes amid doubts over
Seville's future
SEVILLE, Spain (AP) - Six months
and 16 million visitors after it opened to
great flourish and expectations, Expo '92
.
has closed, and organizers say it was a
thorough success despite a weak start.
, According to preliminary figures, the Expo generated $500 million in ticket sales and $600 million
in commercial income. It was the largest and last
universal exposition of the century.
Some $12 billion was invested in Expo '92 in
Seville w:fi'
the intention of revitalizing a city that
~ bee
ckwater since the decline of imperial
SIliain in _ 16th century.
• But as representatives of the 110 countries hosting
pavilions at Expo '92 pack up and head home,
SIlvilians are left with lingering doubts over the
lity of attempts to turn the 531-acre fair site
into a high-tech research center and university
campus.
, local papers carry classified ads for the sound
Gll8l,JI~'e" from the Czechoslovak pavilion and Sri
entire building. Only a few of the paVilions,
including those of Canada, Morocco, France and
Chile, will remain on the site.
Antarctic iceberg in the Chilean pavilion, one
of Expo's main attractions, will be lowered into the
toadalquivir River to melt away, and 17,000 Expo'
workers whose contracts expired this week will be
iining up at a special unemployment office.
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Tamil rebels kill 134 in attack on villages
in Sri Lanka
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Greek
post office issues AIDS stamp
,

2

ATHENS, Greece (AP) - The Greek
postal service, concerned that people
are ignoring the consequences of unprotected sex, has issued a stamp promoting
AIDS education and the use of con-

doms.
. The stamp depicts a sixth-century B.C. couple
caressing.
A large ivory-colored translucent umbrella protects the couple from a drab gray sky - representing the AIDS threat - while they tug at a red cloth
that connects them and partially covers their nUdity.
Topping the stamp is the phrase "AIDSBecome Aware and Protect Yourselves.·

Lithuanian nuclear reactor closed after
radioactive leak
VILNIUS, Lithuania (AP) - A
radioactive steam leak forced Lithuania's
only nuclear power plant to shut down
on Thursday, but the nation's nuclear
agency said no radiation had seeped
~oio the atmosphere.
'In Moscow, Russia, the Ballfax news agency
-~..~;~.Aooted the Lithuanian State Atomic Inspection
~t!.ncy as saying the leak at the Chernobyl-style
~Iant in Ignalina would not harm residents or the
erwironment.
; The steam leaked inside a reactor building, but
n)llJtiple testing did not indicate a rise in the

radiation level outside the plant, Povilas Vaisnis, the
head of the Inspectorate on Nuclear Power Engineering Safety, told ITAR-Tass.
Ballfax said repairs could take about a week, and
electricity to industries in the Baltic nation would be
rationed until then .

Thousands of Somalis eating grass to try
to survive famine
WAFDlAI , Somalia (AP) - The huge
international relief effort (or Somalia's
starving has bypassed Bashir Ibrahim
Muktar and his family - they've been
reduced to eating grass to survive.
They're far from alone.
Abdule Ibrahim Haidar, commissioner of the
Acaba district, says thousands of people in the
district's 376 villages are surviving on grass because
the relief effort has targeted only the city of Bur
Acaba.
Even there, the food has been insufficient to feed
all the hungry.
Muktar lives just 5'/2 miles from Bur Acaba, but
he and his two wives and nine children have
decided not to try their luck at the aid kitchens
there, fearing they might not get food, or could die
of disease or exposure in the refugee-swollen city .
Instead, they have decided to stay on their land
and put their trust in Allah .
"The ci rcumstances force us 10 stay," said the
38-year-old farmer. "There is nothing else 10 be
done."
Haidar said he had asked the Red Cross and other
agencies to provide food and seeds to the district's
villages, but has received no response.

4

NASA scientists find massive pollution in
African skies
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP)
- In the once-pristine skies over southern Africa, NASA scientists are finding
massive pollution usually associated
with the industrial centers of the Northern Hemisphere.
Most of the pollution is caused by peasant farmers
burning huge tracts of scrub brush to clear their
land .
The NASA group arrived in southern Africa in
early October after studying a virtually identical
problem in Brazil. Together, the pollution from the
two regions is thought to be changing the atmosphere throughout the Southem Hemisphere.
The main problem is an ozone buildup caused by
emissions from the fires, which are raging now as
farmers prepare for spring planting.
Ozone, found naturally in the upper atmosphere,
or stratosphere, is essential for blocking out the
sun's ultraviolet rays .
But it also is a pollutant, and when close to the
earth's surface, it causes ailments such as respiratory
problems and can damage forest and agricultural
land.
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Iran denies nuclear deal with Kazakhstan
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - Iran denies
claims it has bought four nuclear warheads from the former Soviet republic of
Kazakhstan, the official Islamic Republic
News Agency said this week.
The agency, monitored in Nicosia, said Iran's

6

mission 10 the United Nations issued a statement
calling the charge by an Iranian opposition group a
·sheer lie."
"The statement reiterated that the Islamic
Republic of Iran, as a signatory to the nonproliferation treaty on nuclear arms, did nol possess any
kind of nuclear weapons or arms of mass destruction and did not intend to obtain them,· the
dispatch said.
Iran's leading opposition group, the People's
Mujahedeen, had said earlier that Iran had made a
deal to buy the (our warheads from Kaz.akhstan but
that they had not yet been delivered.
The U.S. government said Tuesday it had no
reason to believe Kazakhstan had sold nuclear
warheads to Iran.

COLOMBO, Sri lanka (AP) - Tamil
rebels attacked three villages in northcentral Sri lanka Thursday and killed at
least 134 people, most o( them Muslim
civilians, military officials said.
It was the biggest attack on Muslim villagers in Sri
Lanka since August 1990, when Tamil Tiger rebels
killed more than 300 Muslims in two attacks in the
east.
Thirty children were among those killed today in
the predawn assaults in Polonnaruwa district,
according to officials at the Joint Operations
Command in Colombo.
Military officials said government troops had
found the bodies of 115 civilians, 23 of them
scattered in jungles where they were apparently
dumped by the rebels. They said eight soldiers and
11 policemen also were killed. About 100 civilians
were injured.
A policeman in the nearby village of Medirigiriya
said his colleagues in the villages reported by radio
that the rebels threw grenades, fired aulomalic
weapons and hacked the victim~ with knives .

China blasts measure letting Chinese
students stay in U.S.
BEIJING, China (AP) - China this
week sharply criticized a new U.S. law
that will let thousands of Chinese students stay in the United States if they
face persecution at home.
"The allegation that it is 'unsafe' for them to
return to China and that they face 'political
persecution' is simply untenable,· the state-run
Xinhua News Agency quoted an unidentified Foreign Ministry spokesman as saying.
The law is "absolutely unacceptable to the
Chinese side" and ·obstructs the return of Chinese
students,· the spokesman said.
President Bush signed a bill last week that would
let 70,000 Chinese students stay permanently in the
United States if conditions in China do not permit
their safe return by the middle of 1993.
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Your contribution of food, large or small, will make adifference.
Please join us in this two-day effort.
JCPenney stores are sponsoring a food
drive on Friday, October 16 & Saturday,
October 17. We hope to make the season
a little better for those less fortunate. Our
Crisis Center
stor.e will become a collection point for
donations of canned goods and other
non-perishable foods, which will be distributed by the Iowa City Crisis Center
Food Bank. This is a non-profitable organization that dedicates their
. efforts towards the collection and equitable distribution of food to the
needy. Bring a food donation to your nearest JCPenney store. Collection
eas will be adjacent to the Catalog Department.

Iowa City

,.
...,

IN APPRECIATION OF
YOUR GENEROSITY, WE
WILL EXCHANGE EACH
OF YOUR GIF I S OF FOOD
FOR A COUPON WORTH

%

Food Bank

OFF
ANY REGULAR PRICED OR
RED-JICKE rED ITEM.

TWO EXTRA DAYS!
Friday, October 16 and $aturday, October 17

Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10-9
Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12-5
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300/0 OFF

THE MORE YOU BUY, THE MORE YOU SAVE

20% OFF
25% OFF
WHEN YOU BUY 2 SHIRTS
30% OFF

ALL MISSES' VANITY FAIR~
SLEEPWEAR AND ROBES

WHEN YOU BUY 1 SHIRT

Sale 16.80 Reg. $24. Nylon tricot pajamas.. :
Sale 11.90 Reg. $17.
Matching waltz length nightgown.

WHEN YOU BUY 3 OR MORE SHIRTS

Coach Micki
squad owns a 24
series lead over
Cyclones.
Michael Watkins
The Daily Iowan
When the Iowa wnm ..r/
team faces intrastate
State today at 4
Tennis Courts, the
ters will not only have
advantage in their favor,
will also have history
their side.
In addition to blitzing
Cyclones 9-0 in just
last season, Iowa
manding 24-0 advlmtail'@

25% OFF
MEN'S STAFFORD®
SPORTCOATS
AND TROUSERS
Sale 89.99 Reg. $120. Stafford blazer.
Sale 37.50 Reg. $50. Staffordft trousers.

300/0 OFF

·NOW24.99

SELECTED FAMOUS NAME APPAREL
FOR MISSES: • CRICKET LANE~ • ALFRED DUNNE~ • GINA PETERS~
FOR JUNIORS: • 62 EAS'P • BYER5® • WRAPPE~

MEN'S HAGGAR~
EX PAN DOMATIC'W,
DRESS SLACKS
Now 27.99 Hagga ~ "Magic Stretch'
waistband casual slacks.

SAVE ON

20-250/0 OFF

ALL MEN'S CROSSTRAINING AND BASKETBALL SHOES

ALL "'EN'S CASUAL AND RUGGED FOOTWEAR

Sale 59.99 Reg. $70. Nikeft AirTrainer leather crosstraining shoe.
Sale 59.99 Reg. $70. Reebo~ AirTrainer leather crosstraining shoe.
Sale 29.99 Reg. $40. USA Olympic brand crosstraining shoe.

Sale 43.99 Reg. $55. Sl John's Ba~ oiled nu-buck boot
Sale 51.99 Reg. $66. Dexte" Trader boot
'- '

1

I

,.....-----"""----.. . .-------------------t»J
LAST 2 DAYS!

.

20% OFF

SAVE ON

YOUNG MEN'S LEVI'S®550 AND 560 JEANS

ADULT AND CHILDREN'S NFL AND NCAA TEAM LOGO APPAREL

,

Choose from a wide variety of sweatshirts, t-shirts, jackets and more.
Team selection will vary by store. Sale does not Include Starter\t merchandise.

SAVE ON

20·25%0FF

OUR ENTIRE LINE OF MEN'S HUNT CLUB®SPORTSWEAR

ALL LADIES' FASHION BOOTS AND BOOTIES

Sale 19.99 Reg. $28. Denim jeans.
Sale 19.99 Reg. $25. Soft twill shirt.

Sale 59.99 Reg. $75. Ipanema- riding boot.
Sale 38.99 Reg. $49. Hunt Club- cuffed bootie.

SAVE 'ON
OUR ENTIRE LINE OF MEN'S PLAID FLANNEL SHIRTS
Sale 19.99 Reg. $26. SI. John's Bat' heavyweight cotton shirt.

series.
According to senior
Andrea Calvert, who's
part in Iowa's victories
State over the past four
hy commanding scores,
around should be nothing
"rm not real familiar
team this season, but I
that this is our chance
that we're the best in
Calvert said. "We'll
teamwork to win, and it
a good match.
Iowa comes into this
matchup after a week
followed dominating
Northern minois and
Led by strong nerfonnlrui
sophomore top
with Calvert and fresbcm1
Willette and Sasha
Hawkeyes trounced
Huskies and ClUII'''''''''
bined 14-0 score and
der a single set during
tive debacles.

"This is our
to prove that we
best in the state.
have to use tea
win, and it should
good match."
Andrea Calvert T
captain

"I was thoroughly
the entire team,·
Schi1lig said. "The
. . - - - -....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , ; " . ;.......................-...............l. very composed despite
their first home dual
the veterans really
poile and leadership.
Iowa State rolls into
weekend under the
CYNTH~J·CASUALAPPAREL
new head coach MlCI~ellq
IN WOMEN'S SIZES
who served all both the
women's assistant coach

30% OFF

Ion.

LAST 2 DAYS!

..

·.
"•

·

LAST 2 DAYS!

SAVE ON

WHITE SALE

MEN'S, WOMEN'S, AND CHILDREN'S
OUTERWEAR

Towels, Comforters, 8ath AocessorIas and Luggage.

SAVE ON ALL BLANKETS, SHEETS.

AeguIer pricee .ppeeftng In W.1d .... otr.rtng pricee only. SMa mey or mey not hive
been mede It reguter prIoH. Percent.ge. on rwpreMnt IIVInga on regullr price.. Entire
Itne ..... e.aIude ItmIrt V...... U. of Olympic.,...... meN .ncI..-mlnoiogy II
.1ItIIorIBd by the USOC PUrluent to TItle 38 U.S. Code Section 310. USA Olympic bNncI
.hoM .... prtced thru Thurldly, Oct. HncI.

~.ES~
C 1992, JCPenney Company,lnc.

Mon. - Fri. 10 - 9
Saturday 10 - 6
Sunday 12 - 5

Conlon is no IItranger
Hawkeyes, however,
former graduate allsistantl
lig'a, as well as a fonner
netter.
Durin
areer at
prnered
ors as the
Ten Sportswoman of the
.a8 alao named to
Academic AIl·Decade
(1981-91) and the Iowa
All·Decade Team .
"It', great to see
poeition that ahe realty
Schillig said.
Although she admite
lIIiliar" with thia ....."'....
lineup, Schillig 88yS
meetingl, thia one
.\lit.

'"I'hey alwaye seem

I00<I, tough matches
. We're always expected
Schill'11 881'd •
pe,t meetinp, it
competitive conteet.·

WHO-WHAT-WHfN ...

Iowa Sports

Sports on TV

- Football at Illinois, Oct 17, 11 :35
a.m ., ESPN.
- No.2 Field Hockey hosts No.3
Penn State Oc. 16, 3 p.m., and
Michigan Oct 18, 11 a.m., Grant
Field.
-Volleyball at Michigan, OcL 16, and
Michigan State, Oct 17.

College Volleyball
-Ohio State at Penn State, 12 noon,
ESPN.

NHL
-lightning at Sabres, 7 p.m., ESPN.

THE DAILY IOWAN "fRIDAY, OaOBER 16, 1992

• Women's cross counuy hosts Iowa
Invitational, Oct 17, Finkbine, 10:30
a.m.
-Men's cross country, hosts Iowa
Invitational, Oct 17, at Finkbine.
-Men's swimming, hosts October
Shootout, Oct 17-18.
-Women's tennis, hosts Iowa State,
Oct. 16, Klotz Courts, 4 p.m.

SPORTS QUIZ
is the Iowa field hockQ eyWhoteam's
all-time leading
scorer and how many goals does
junior Kristy Gleason need to
catch her?

See answer on page 28.

Iowa impresses Illinois' Tepper
UCLA in last season's John Han-

John Shipley
cock Bowl.
The Daily Iowan
~I think that with the exception of
Taking his cue from Notre Dame perhaps Michigan, they'll be the
coach Lou Holtz, Hayden Fry cre- best team we'll play the rest of the

Hawkeyes
hoping to
weather ISU
Coach Micki Schi/lig's
squad owns a 24-0
series lead over the
Cyclones.
Michael Watkins
The Daily Iowan

dited last week's come-from-behind
Iowa win over visiting Wisconsin to
divine intervention.
"I think the good Lord was determined we were going to win that
sucker. Because I don't think just
normal human beings could have
won it by themselves,· he said.
Thejury is still out on whether the
Badgers are better than Illinois both have beaten Ohio State in the
last two weeks - but Fry and
company might not want to wait
for the heavens to open in the
fourth quarter before making a
move versus the nUni.
Illinois (3-2) comes into Saturday's
contest at Memorial Stadium in
Champaign scoring more than
Iowa and giving up fewer points on
defense. But Illini coach Lou Tepper, whose team has also played
Northern Illinois, Missouri, HoUlton and Minnesota, is wary of such
stats.
"I never thought I would·say this
about a 2-4 team, but I do believe
that Iowa would be the best team
we've played to date," said Tepper,
who took over for John Mackovic
prior to the lllini's 6-3 loss to

way,' he added. '"They've just had
an unusual schedule:
Tepper was the Illini's defeIl8ive
coordinator before taking the top
spot and, accordingly, defense is
his team's strong suit. The Illini's
plus-six turnover ratio is seventh
in the nation and the defense
basically won the Ohio State game
by scoring eight points and forcing
two fumbles inside its own 5-yard
line to preserve the 18·16 win.
"They've been real successful at
stripping the ball and getting key
turnovers when they need them
the most,' Iowa quarterback Jim
Hartlieb said. '"That's the type of
defense you need to perform
against, not only between the 20s,
but going in - and that's wbere
we've suffered the most this year:
The Hawkeyes have had trouble
inside the so-called "red zone" this
season, often failing to score even a
field goal after getting inside the
opponent's 35-yard line. Last
weekend, the Hawkeyes missed a
19-yard field goal and lost a fumble
at the Badger 9-yard line.
Tepper said of Iowa's offensive Fonner Hawkeye all-Big Ten quarterback Matt
See HAWKEYES, Page 26 Rodgers, middle, congratulates offensive lineman

AI ColdlslThe Dally Iowan

Mike Ferron!, left, and q~rterback Paul Bunneitter
after low..', 23-22 thrillt!r over Wisconsin.

When the Iowa women's tennis

team faces intrastate rival Iowa
State today at 4 p.m. at IGotz

!'-----V

Tennis Courts, the Hawkeye netters will not only have home court
advantage in their favor, but they
will also have history strongly on
their side.
In addition to blitzing the visiting
Cyclones 9-0 in just over two hours
last season, Iowa holds a commanding 24-0 advantage in the
series.
According to senior team captain
Andrea Calvert, who's played a
part in Iowa's victories versus Iowa
State over the past four years, all
by commanding scores, this time
around should be nothing different.
"I'm not real familiar with their
team this season, but I do know
that this is our chance to prove
that we're the best in the state,"
Calvert said. "We'll have to use
teamwork to win, and it should be
a good match.
Iowa comes into this weekend's
matchup after a week off that
followed dominating victories over
Northern Illinois and Nebraska.
Led by strong performances from
sophomore top seed Dvorak, along
with Calvert and freshmen Nikki
WiJlette and Sasba Boros, the
Hawkeyes trounced the visiting
Huskies and Huskers by a combined 14-0 score and didn't surrender a single set during the consecutive debacles.

Iowa puts unbeaten home string on the line

"This is our chance
to prove that we're the
best in the state. We'll
have to use teamwork to
win, and it should be a
good match./I
Andrea Calvert Tennis
captain
"I was thoroughly impressed by
the entire team," head coach Micki
Schillig said. "The freshmen were
--"\1 very composed despite playing in
their first home dual match, and
the veterans really showed a lot of
poise and leadership.'
Iowa State rolls into Iowa City this
-eekend under the guidance of
new head coach Michelle Conlon,
_ho served as both the men's and
_omen's assistant coach last sea-

!---....

IOn.
Conlon is no stranger to Schillig's
Hawkeyes, however, having been a
former graduate a88istant of Schil1ig's, as well as a former Hawkeye
netter.
areer at Iowa, Conlon
garnered
ors as the 1987 Big
Ten Sportllwoman of the Year, and
"al allO named to the Iowa
Academic All-Decade Team
(1981-91) and the Iowa Athletic
All·Decade Team.
"It'l great to see Michelle in a
position that ahe reafty deserves,"
Schillig said.
Although she admits ahe II "unfamiliar" with this 8881On's Cyclone
lineup, Schi1lig llays that from past
lDeetinga, this one abould follow
IUit.

'They always seem to give us
1IOOd, tough matches even though

. we're alwaYI expected to win,"
Schillil said. "Judging from our
PUt meetinp, it should be a
competitive contest.·

AI Coldisrrhe Daily Iowan

Hawkeyes Kristy Gleason, Jamie Rofrano (9), Amy Fowler and Heather
Bryant, far right, celebrate a goal during low..'s last homestand. The

No. 2 Hawkeyes clash in a rematch with No. J Penn St..te today at
Grant Field at 3 p.m.

Post-Wojdat era kicks off
for Coach Patton's Hawks

Atlanta

reflects on
comeback

Michael Watkins
The Daily Iowan
Yes, as sad as it may seem for
Iowa swimming fans, Artur Wojdat
has left the Fieldhouse swimming
pool.
In what can only be termed as the
"poat-Wojdat" era, the Iowa men's
swimming team embarks upon new
and unchartered territory this
weekend as hOlt of the October
Shootout, a time-<:omparing meet
at the Fieldhouse pool Saturday at
2 p.m. and Sunday morning at

Ben Walker
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Baseball took a day
off to catch its breath Thursday,
following a hysterical victory by
the Atlanta Braves and a historical
one by the Toronto Blue Jays.
Neither team worked out, and only
one piece of ' news emerged: The
Blue Jays said Jack Morris, as
expected, would start Game 1
Saturday night in Atlanta.
Two hours after the Blue Jays beat
Oakland 9-2 Wednesday to win the
AL playoffs, Morris was pitching in
the aecluded bullpen at SkyDome,
already tuning up for hia nen
assignment. Morris was the MVP
of the World Serles last October,
winning it with a 10·inning shutout against Atlanta in Game 7, and
the Braves have not yet decided
who will oppose him this time.
Toronto's triumph meant the
World Series would move out of the
United States for the rlrBt time.

8:30.

Championships.
But deapite Wojdat's departure,
head coach Glenn Patton says that
the team can't dwell on the void
left in the Hawkeyes' distance
freestyle corps. He says that they
have to look to themselves and
step-up their performances.
•Artur is an irreplaceable 10118,'
said Patton, the winningest BWimming coach in Iowa history. "We
know that we can't replace him
singularly, so it's impOrtant that
we have our distance swimmen
perform better 88 a group.
"If you look at Artur's time of 4:12
in the 500 freestyle last season for
instance, the other Bwimmers are
well behind at 4:31. So, overall it's
important that Dan (Stoppenhagen), Jim (Mulligan), ' and new
freshman Steve Rivers perform
well 88 a team rather than jUBt 88
individuals .•
"It's definitely a coIl8iderable 10118
for the tAlam, but it's by no means
an 'Oh My Godl' situation,· said
former graduate aasiatant Brad
Flood, now an aaaistant coach at

"He definitely was a big part af the
team," Hawkeye and Polish
Olympic teammate Rafal SzukaJa
said. "It's going to be tougher to
score points, but I think that we
have a strong team this aeaaon,
especially with the new freshmen.·
AIIoc:"'~
During his four-year career as a
The Atlanta Braves mob first IMseman Sid Bream and outfielder David
HawkeYll, Wojdat recorded a record
Justice at the plate after Bream scored the winning run in the bottom of
nine individual NCAA titles in his
the ninth Wednesday, sending the NL champs into the World SerIes
specialty
event., the 200, 500, and
beginning Saturday nipt.
1650-meter free8tylea. He was also
Manager Cito Gaston and pitching pitching rotation.
named Big Ten Swimmer-of-thecoach Galen Cilco aboWed up at
The Blue Jays were scheduled to Year three timee, and led Iowa to TexaaA&M.
SkyDome briefly and talked about take an early flight Friday to fifth-place or higher finiahee at 'This team was a well-rounded
whether to add Jimmy Key to the
See WORLD SERIES, Page 2B each of the past four Big Ten
See SWIMMING, Page 28

"'-
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FRIDAY NIGHT COFFEE HOUSE
Quiz Answer
Anne--Marle Thomas is Iowa's all-lime leader
with 118 goal.. but lunlor .II·Amerlcan Krlsty
GI.ason I, fa.t on her heel. with '1.

Reardon ......... ........... .. 14 3~ 3
PSmlth .................... .... 11 7~ 6
Smoltz ........................ 35 15-12 0
Stonton ..... ................. . 65 5-4 ,
Wohlers ...................... 32 1-2 4

2 7
28 43
80 215
20 44
14 17

1.15
2.OS
2.85
4.10
2.55

T..mTobh

Uti,.
AI
R
Toronlo .......... .. ...... 5536 780
Atlanta .............. .. .. . 5<180 682
I'iIchins
'P H II

H

HR RII BA

1458 163 737 .263
1391 138 641 .254

SO
w· L ERA
Toronto ............ 1441 1346 541 954 96-{,6 3.91
Atlanta ..... .. .... .. 1460 1321 489 948 !lIH>4 3.14

Last At-Oat Winners
Teams Ih.1 won either Ihe playoff' or World
Series In Ihe bollom of Ihe lasl Inning, wilh
team, opponent and rally :
PLAYOFFS
1992 Allan" Br....
PinchMhitter Franci sco Cabrera's 1wo-out ,
two-run .Ingle capped a Ihre... run rally In Ihe
nlnlh Inning and g••e the Bra.e•• 3-2 IIIctory
o.er the Pinsburgh Pirate. and • 4 games 10 3
triumph in the series.
1978 LM MlIOlet DodJen
8ill Russell's single scored Ron Cey In the 101h
Inning 10 gl.e Ihe Dodgers a 4-3 .Iclory o.er the
Philadelphia Phlilies and a 3·1 triumph In the

series.
1976 Clndnnatl .....
George Foster .nd Johnny Bench hit back·loback homers and Ken Griffey's chopper with the
bases loaded dro.e home Ihe winn ing run to
gi.e lhe Reds a 7.., .Ictory o.era Ihe Philadelphi.
Phi Illes and a three-game series sweep.
1976 N... Yori< Yanloees
Chris Chambliss' nlnlh.lnnlng home run g••e
the Yankees a 7--6 victory over the Kansas City
Royals and • 3·2 series triumph . George 8rell
had lied the game at 6-all with a three·run
homer In Ihe elghlh Inning.
1972 Cincinnati .....
Pillsburgh Pirates relle.er Bob Moose's wild
pitch allowed plnch·runner Ceorge Fosler 10
score, gi.ing Ihe Red. a 4-3 .Ictory and a 3·2
series win. The Reds Iralled 3-2 enlerlng the
ninth , but Johnny Bench led off with a home
run .

for1d Series Matchups
position by position br.akdown of the
T\¥onto Blu. ~ and the Atlanta Braves with
p"yers' regulor ""son s ... tlstics :

Aa R H HI RB' AVG
to
u!cher
BIIrder•• Tor ...... .. ........ 480 47 116 13 53 .242
B.rryhlll.AII ................ 307 21 70 10 43 .226
ill

FintaOIerud. Tor ................. 4S8 68 130 16 66 .2M
B"'.m.AII .. .. ...... .... ..... 3n 30 97 10 61 .261
nl.r.AII ......... ......... 23B 34 5714 41 .239

Second a-

mar. Tor ........... ...... 571 lOS In 6 76 .310
lltnk •• All .................. 427 38 97 6 26 .227

:1

WORLD SERIES

Thirda-

<f~ber.Tor .... ............. 446

42102 11 43
P_lton.Atl ......... .. .. 640 98 199 21 lOS
Shortstop
•Tor .... ..... .... ........ . 396 49 104 3 39
B ser.AtI .... ... .......... 343 61 90 14 46
to
Outfitld
iI4IIldonado. Tor ........... 489 64 133 20 66
Whlte. Tor ...... ...... ...... 641 98 159 17 60
drter. Tor .... " ...... .. .... 622 97 164 34 119
clIont. AtI ..................... 544 74,.1 17 80
Nixon. Ati ....... ............ 456 79 134 2 22
l"'IIc•• Atl .. .. .... ........ .. 484 76 124 21 n
Dnipoted Hittef
Vlinfield. Tor ...... ......... S83 92 166 26 119

.229
.311
.263
.262

, 2n
.248

.2M
.259
.294

.256

.290

RESERVES

I"r.......

·Hin. Tor . ...... ........... 150 21
Inlan. Tor .. ....... ..... . 15 2
Ttbl.r. TOL ..... .. .. .. .. .... 135 11
T"'adway. All .... .......... 126 5
Illord. Atl ........... ... ... 285 20

35
1
34
28
60

0 10 .233
0 2 .067
0 16 .252
0 5 .222
0 14 .211

0uIf.......
Bell. TOf ..................... 161 23 39 2 15 .242
................ 303 54 92 6 28 .318
LSmith . All ........... .. .. ... 158 23 39 6 33 .247

s.nc:t.rs, All

utchor
~", Tor .. ...... ..... ...... 19
Sprague. Tor ........ ....... 47
Lilpel. Atl ............... .... 16
brera. AII ... .......... ... 10

1512.263
6 11 1 7.234
3 6 0 2 .375
2 3 2 3 .300

Pitchers
Toronto
G WL S.
eone .......................... 8 4-3 0
fichhorn .......... ........... 65 4-4 2
Culman ...................... 28 16-5 0
Henke ... ............... .... ... 57 3·2 34
Key ............................. 33 13-13 0
~o"i. .... .. .. .. ............ ... 34 210{, 0
~ionlemyre .................. 28 12-110
TImlin ." ...................... 26 ()'2 1
Ward .......................... 79 7-4 11
Wells .......................... 41 7·9 2
Atlan ...
G WL S.
Av.ry ..... ....... .... .......... 35 11·110
Preem.n ............... .. ..... 58 7·5 3
<fla.ine ....................... 33 2G-8 0
l,tlbr.ndt ..................... 31 15-7 0
Mercker ...................... 53 3-2 6

IB SOERA
29 47 2.55
25 61 3.08
n 165 2.64
22 46 2.26
59 117 3.53
80 132 4.04
63 98 4.50
20 35 4.12
39 103 1.95
36 62 5.40
II SOfRA
n 129 3.20
29 41 3.22
70 129 2.76
42 104 3.36
35 49 3.42

Carney Lansford

Carney Lansford Stats
Career slatistics for Carney Lansford .
announced his retirement on Thursday:
Resular So...,..
Year.T9m
ab r
h hr rbi
1978. CaL .............. 453 63 133 8 52
1979, ul. ......... ....... 654 114 188 19 79
1980. Cal ................. 602 87 157 15 80
1981. 80s ................ 399 61 134 4 52
1982. 80s ................ 482 65 145 " 63
1983. Oak .... ........... 299 43 92 10 45
1984.0ak ............... 597 70 179 14 74
1985.0ak ............ ... 401 51 "1 13 46
1986. Oak ............... 591 80 168 19 n
1987.0ak .. " ........... 554 89 160 19 76
1988.0ak ............... 556 80 155 7 57
1989. Oak ............... 551 81 185 2 52
199O. 0ak ............... 507 58 136 3 50
lm . O.k ............... 16
0
1 0 1
1992. Oak ............. .. 4% 65 130 7 7S
Tobh
715110072074 \31 874

who

'VI
.294
.287
.261
.336
.301
.308
.300

.2n
.2M

.289
.279
.336

.266
.063
.262
.290

Leasue Olamplonship Soriot
Year. Opp.
ab
r
h
1979vs. Ball ............. 17
2
5
1988 ... 80s ............. 17
4
5
1989 ... Tor ............. 11
2
5
199Ovs. 80s ............. 16
2
7
1992 ... Tor ............. 18
0
3
ToLalt
79 10 25

WOOd Serin
ab r

Y.. r. Opp.
1988 ••. lal.. ... .........
1989 ... SF ...............
1990 ... Cln .............
ToUIs

18
16
15
49

2
5
0
7

h
3
7
4
14

hr rt>i
0 3
1 2
0 4
0 2
0 1
1 12

1991 Mi""""," TwiM
Pinch·hltter Gene larkin', bases· loaded single
over a drawn· ln outfield gl.es the Twins •
10-lnnlng, 1-0 victory over th e Atlanta Braves
and a ...3 triumph in the series.
1960 Pitlsbursh Pi..t..
Bill Mazerosld 's ninth -inning homer broke a
9-all tie and g.ve the Pir.le. the championship
In seven games agaln.t lhe New York Yankees .
The Piral • • fI .... run rally In Ihe eighlh had given
them a 9·7 lead. bUllhe Yankees tied It wilh two
runs in the top of the ninth .
1953 N... Y.... Y.nkees
Billy Marlin's one-out s ln~le, hi' 12th hit of
the series, drove In the winning run in the nin1h
Inning and gave the Yankees a 4-3 victory over
the Brooklyn Dodgers .nd a 4-2 series triumph .

"VI
.294
.294
.455
.438
.167
.316

hr rt>i "s
0 1 .167
1 4 .438
0 1 .267
1 6 .266

Vikings 31, Lions 14
Detroit
MinnesoLa

o7

0 7- 14
21 3 0 7-31

Fint Qu.rter
Min-ll.urter 47 pass (ro m Gannon (Reveil
kick). 3:56.
Min-Jones 43 pass from Cannon (Revei:r:
kick) , 12: 20.
Min-llilen 1 run (Re. ell kick) . 13:14.
Second Quoner
Mln-FG Revell 20, 6:46 .
Del- Sande rs 11 run (Hanson kick), 14:01 .
Fourth Quarter
Mi~ . cart.r 29 pass fro m Salisbury (Revell
kick). 1:26.
Det-Moore 47 pass from kramer (Hanson

paserl5

kick). 3:39.
-'-52.816.

Lyone Sami Fein

Det Min
First down. .............................
17
23
Rush ... y.rds ........................... lH7 32·102
P.sslng ...................................
226
291
Return Yards ...........................
20
70
Comp-An·lnt ....... ............ ....... 18-29-2 21·34~
Sacked·Yards Lost ....................
5·26
2-4
Punts .....................................
6-42
4-42
fumbl ..·Lost ................. .........
().O
1.0
lG-82
Penaltles-Y.rds .... .................... 10-3S
Time of Possession .................. 26 :16
33 :44

8-10 PM 100IGKT

Bill's Coffee Shop
321 North Hall

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RU5HING-Oelrolt. Sand.rs 16-52, Peete 1-10.
Kramer 1·5. Mlnn.sot., Allen 13·50, Cr.lg 6-21,
C.un.r 3·12. Henderson 3-11, A.urter 1·9.
S.lIsbury 1·3, lone51·1. Nel.on 4-(minus 5).
PAS5ING-Oelroit. Peele 13·23-2·1n, Kramer
5-6-().81 . Minneso.... Gannon 8-1().(1.146. Salisbury 13-24-0-149.
RECEllilNG-Oelrolt, Perriman 8-124, Fa"
;4-21 . H.Moore 3·76. Sanders 2·18. Green 1-13.
Minnesota. c.urter 6-83. A.Can.r 5·109. Allen
2-24, No.o.elsky 2·13. Tennell 2-12, Craig
2-(minus 2) , Jones 1-43, Henderson 1·13.
MISSED fiELD GOAL~lnnesota. Revell 28.

NFL Standings
AMERICAN CONfElfNCE
fast
W

L

Miami ..................... 5 0
Buffalo .................... 4 2
Indlan'polis ............. 3 2
N.Y. Jets .................. 1 5
New England ............ 0 5
Central
Houslon .................. 4 1
Pill. burgh ................ 3 2
Cincinnati ................ 2 3
Cle. eland ......... ....... 2 3
W...
Den•• r .................... 4 2
Kansas City .. .... ... ..... 4 2
LA Raiders................ 2 4
SanDiego .... .. .......... 1 4
Seallie .................... 1 5

T

Pd. Pf

PA

0 1.(0) 130 n
0 .667 166 102
0 .600 54 78
0 .167 84 123
0 .(0) 46 119
0
0
0
0

.800
.600
.400
.400

132 63
91 74
99 126
71 78

0
0
0
0
0

.667 73 109
.667 140 84
.333 90 109
.200 46 101
.167 43 116

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
fast
W

Dallas ..................... 4 1
Philadelphi. ............. 4 1
Washlnglon ..... ........ 3 2
N.Y. Giants ..... ......... 2 3
Phoeni . ................... 1 4
Centrol
Minnesola ... ............ 5 1
Tamp. Bay .. ........ ..... 3 2
Chicago .................. 2 3
Green lay .... ............ 2 4
Detroit .................... 1 5
W..I
San Francisco ..... ...... 5 1
New Orlean •. , .......... 4 2
AUanta .................... 2 4
LA Ram................... 2 4

L

T

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Pct. Pf
.800 122
.800 124
.600 lOS
.400 110

Wild Sex

All Night Long

89
58

80
113

.633 160 112
.600 115 63
.400 108 131
.333 74104
.167 109 128
160
67
116
63

~~~~~
Iowa City Yacht Club ..
TONIGHT

108
61
123
116

iT 5 YEAR "
~ ANNIVERSARY

Thunolay" Game
Minnesota 31. Detroit 14
Sundoy', Games
Gree n Bay at Cleveland. 12 p.m.
Kansa. City . t Dallas , 12 p.m .
Philadelphia at Wash ington. 12 p.m .
San Diego at Indianapolis. 12 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Chicago. 12 p.m .
Atlanta at San Francisco, 3 p .m.
New England at Miami . 3 p .m.
Houston at Denver, 3 p.m.
los Ange les Raiders at 5eanle, 3 p .m.
New Orlean. al Phoenix, 3 p .m.
New York Gianls al Los Angele. Rams. 3 p .m.
OPEN DATE : Buffalo .nd New York Jets.

Monday'. Game

..

But Tepper said Kinney will get
the starting nod Saturday, though
he left room for an appearance by
Verduzco, saying the QB situation
"could change from week to week. n
All this leaves illinois in the
unusual position of having a better
running game than passing game,
and that surprises Tepper.
"I really feared that we would not
run the ball well and have to throw
40 times a game," Tepper said.
"That hasn't been the case. We just
haven't thrown the ball well. ~
The mini have three running
backs with over 250 yards rushing
- fullback Darren Boyer (290) and
tailbacks Steve Feagin (271) and
Kevin Jackson (251). The team has
more TUShing first downs than
passing flT8t downs and is averaging only 15 more passing yards

than rushing yanis per game.
Verduzco and Kinney have only
four touchdown passes between
them - Hartlieb has 10 - and the
team's best receiver, John Wright,
has only 175 yards receiving. Iowa
has three receivers with over 200
and senior Danan Hughes has 440
after an ankle injury linrited him
to just 26 in one half of play last
weekend.
But Iowa cornerback Carlos James
isn't about to underestimate the
illinois receivers.
"I never underestimate any
receiver," he said. "Especially a
guy like Wright .. . He's very
consistent and he's got good speed.
He can catch the ball.·
Iowa's win over Wisconsin was its
first since beating Iowa State back
on Sept. 12. The dramatics

with \

4

.

T-shirt Glveawaysll

*
*
*

SATURDAY
Bock from Athens DASHBOARD SAVIORS
SUNDAY
SKA MUSIC BY THE URGE (tram St. Louis)

invo~ved

- Iowa blocked the
would-be winning field goal as time
expired - had fans storming the
Kinnick field after the game.
The win is more impressive when
one considers that three of the
Hawkeyes' top four running backs
didn't practice the week before
(Marvin Lampkin, Ryan Terry and
Paul Kujawa) and that the offensive line included three nonstarters (Hal Mady, Matt Purdy
and Bill Lange).
James said the win gives Iowa "a
big boost" heading to Champaign
and Fry says the performances for
many first-time and young players
gives him confidence for the rest of
the season.
"Not only do we have to become
better, I think it's obvious that we
can become better,· he said.

*

* SPECIAL
APPEARANCE * *
BUD WOMEN I

(Bud. Bud U•• Miler. Mil .. ut •• lelnekuget.)

Cincinnati al Pillsburgh. 8 p .m.

13 So. Linn

354-7430

**

**.*********************
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WORLD SERIES: Deion may be "chopped"
Continued from Page IB
Atlanta, and planned to practice
later in the afternoon at Fulton
Opunty Stadium.
The ballpark in Atlanta was
empty. Braves manager Bobby Cox
sPent the day at home, and was
4id to be resting his hoarse voice
after Wednesday night's thrilling,
3,-2 victory over Pittsburgh in
dame 7.
Atlanta scored three times in the
$th inning, two on pinch-hitter
Francisco Cabrera's two-out Bingle.
sid Bream slid home just ahead of
t1e tag, causing a huge pileup of
at the plate and pinning

the hard-luck loss on Doug Drabek.
"I thought our chances were slim,
but you never give up in this
business," Braves general manager
John Schuerholz said Thursday.
"That's the wonder of baseball.
One swing of the bat and your
fortunes change.·
Cabrera knows that as well as
anyone. He played for Toronto in
1989, albeit only three games as a
catcher. Since then, he has
bounced back and forth between
the majors and minors in the
Braves' system.
"I thought to myself, 'we're going
to win this game because I want to

go to Toronto,'· Cabrera said. "I
was sure we were going to win. I'm
very happy because I'll see myoId
teammates."
Cabrera was added to the Braves'
playoff roster only a day or so
before it was set. Atlanta and
Toronto can change their rosters
again before the World Series
begins, and there was speculation
that Deion Sanders might be
dropped by the Braves.
Sanders angered Braves officials
by leaving the team for a few hours
during the playoffs to play an NFL
game for the Atlanta Falcons. He

278 :'
.' Okla. at ColoradO ;
;( 20 "

(from Minneapolis)

$1.25 Vodka Lemonades
25¢ draws 7-9 pm

. Kansas at Iowa Stale'~
265
33

Mich. SI. al Mimi. .
, 128
170 1
B ~ College al Penn SI.

..

,{ MANGO JAM~

HAWKEYES: Hartlieb outgunning IIlini QBs
Continued from Page 1B
performance against Wisconsin,
"They had 475 yards of total
offense ~ that's usually worth a lot
more than 23 points.~
, But lllinois is hardly an offensive
juggernaut. The lllini are in the
middle of a quarterback controversy that started when Tepper
I:jenched three-year starter Jason
Verduzco in favor of Jeff Kinney.
IDnney started the Ohio State
game but looked less than stellar,
tIlrowing for 139 yards and no TDs.
In the first four games of the
N880n, Verduzco - who threw for
over 3,000 yards last season - was
ayeraging a paltry 131 yards per
~e. His best game was in 1990
against Iowa, a 54-28 loss in
C,hampaign in which he threw for
358 yanis and four touchdowns.

for1
2for1

PA

.200 89 140

.633
.667
.333
.333

Draws
Well Drinks

48 ;:.,,·,.";',,· . 250 .:,
. Purdue al Wisconsin
49
. 249 ..
N'Weste'rn at Ohio SIP
'11
(287~.;

IOILl \'OLll)/)

I lmprovi
Roxanna Pellin

The Daily Iowan
According to the plaY~l
work will be the factor tli
mines whether the Haw
leyball team can win two
on the road this weekend
The Hawkeyes claimed
conference win last F
defeating Indiana 15-8,
at Carvder-Hawkeye
Saturday, Iowa hosted
losing 13-15, 16-6, 15-6,
10.
Iowa travels to Ann
the Michigan Wolverine
p.rn. tonight. The Hawk
play at Michigan State

night.
got in more hot water, sort of,
when he dumped a bucket of ice
water on the head of CBS-TV
announcer Tim McCarver - who
had been critical of Sanders' decision to play for the Falcons - in
the champagne celebration after
Game 7.
Sanders did not start any of the
playoff games, and was used sparingly as a pinch hitter.
Schuerholz said a roster move
could happen, although he said no
decision had been made and did
not hint about what it might be.
"We're still thinking about it,· he
said,

"We know that we sho
senior Michelle Thomp~
"It's just a matter of doin .
know we can do. We real
on playing as a team. W
depend on each other
that other players will d
us."

tl0CKEY: No.2 vs. No.3 ... again
Qontinued from Page 1B
up for the the Lions since the game
o11t the services of 1990 all- in Pennsylvania was so emotional.
~erican Kris Fillat, who is still
"We are really psyched to play
011 a day-to-day basis with an ankle them,· senior co-captain Amy
i-,jury.
Fowler said. "We want to give
A win against the Lady Lions will them a taste of their own medicine.
ebhance the Hawkeyea' chances of We want to keep them on the
winning a Big Ten Championahip, defense and not let them get a
atcording to Berlin.
chance to get a good shot.·
"We would definitely be in the
Things don't get much easier for
'ver'a lleat with a win againat
the Hawkeyea on Sunday against
nn State,· Bhe said.
The Iowa players say they do not the Wolverines. Michigan has an
Ii!ed any added incentives to get overall record of 6-3, 2-2 in the Big

Ten. The Wolverines lost to Penn
State this past week, 2-1.
Beglin does not expect her 'squad
to take the Wolverines lightly.
"We have done a good job of
avoiding letdowns and not looking
past people,· she said.
Hawkeye junior forward Kristy
Gleason has 21 goals this season
and needs only eight more goals to
pass Anne-Marie Thomas on Iowa's
all-time scoring list.
Senior Jamie Rofrano has gar-

nered 13 assists this season and is
currently in fourth place for Iowa
in career assists, while senior
goalkeeper Andrea Wieland has
registered six shutouts and has
allowed only seven goals this season.
Still, Beglin does not consider the
importance of the numbers when
she evaluates the play of her team.
~I don't pay 8 lot of attention to
that,· she said. "We don't run up
scores against opponents when we
get a big lead."

SWIMMING: All-American Blair returns
Continued from Page IB
@Oup when I wae with them last
~880n, and I Bee no reason why
ttey ahouldn't be juet 81 IIOlid this
ar,"
A definite strength for Patton's
a"keyee thia lleuon Ie the return
Szukala, a IIOphomore who also
~e from Poznan, Poland. Lut
.,880n Szukala gave Iowa victories
i j both the 100 and 200 butterfly
MDte at the conference meet, and
than backed them up with an

equally-impres8ive NCAA title in
the 200. He also garnered the
silver medal in the 100 at the
Barcelona Olympica thie aummer.
-Raral i8 certainly our top returning swimmer,· Patton said. "Winning an NCAA title as a freahman
and then following that up with an
Olympic medal are difficult taBU.·
A1110 upected to see hi, fair ehare
of time in the pool among Iowa'al9
returning letterwinnen thia 1le8lOD
Ie venatile llenior Mike Johnaon"

sin in eight individual races, the
Hawkeyes will definitely see some
points scored later this season by
junior B.J. Blair, an all-American
in the one-meter and 100meter
events laat se8lOD.
Blair is flanked by fellow junior
Mark Brown, sophomore Joee
Hidalgo, who also made NCAA cute
Although no diving events will be lut 8881On, and sophomore Dale
held at thie weekend's non-ecoring Levitaki. Freehman Jeff Stein, the
meet, which pits swimmen from
Iowa one-meter
state
all over Iowa, Dlinoie, and Wiscon- ehould
alllO see competitive
action,
who swims not only the butterfly
events, but also the backstroke
races. He is joined by senior cocaptaine Matt Young (backstroke)
and Eric Kirch (sprint freeatyles),
as well as seniors Matt Smith
(backstroke) and Brad Gaeth
(breaststroke).

chamPionll~=~:::~!!~::5~!~::55!!~:~~t

Bud,Bud
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Big Ten champs down to last chance of fall season Karen L. Karaidos

The paily Iowan
Monday and Tuesday marks the
last chance this fall for the Iowa
men's golf team to prove that it is
still a contender to win the Big Ten
Championship for the second year
in a row.
Senior Jon Frommelt says that the
team is under more preBBure than
the previous two tournaments
heading into the IS-team Louisville Invitational.

The Daily Io\V8ll's

"I think we're all feeling preBBure.
We haven't done anything yet this
fall and this is our last chance this
fall to prove ourselves,· Frommelt
said.
However, Coach Lynn Blevins has
a different outlook.
"I think there'sleBB preBBure since
we haven't played well in the first
two tournaments. I view it as less
because now, you know, it's the
last one of the fall season, there's
nothing to lose. Let's go out and
play and then let's get focused for

0NTH ELI NE

the spring,· Blevins said.
Big Ten teams Michigan State and
Purdue will be among the competitors for this tournament. Other
strong contenders include North
Carolina, Oklahoma, Kent State
and Ball State.
The top three starters for Iowa will
be Frommelt, sophomore Sean
McCarty, who came in 12th place
at the Midwestern Invitational
earlier this season, and senior
Brian Wilson.
The Hawkeyes haven't seen action

This weeks' prize: $25: Lorenz Boot Shop

since the Northern Intercollegiate ship fonn .
tournament, Oct. 2-4, where they
"We've been able to get regroupe4
tied for ninth place coming in a little bit and look at the thinP.
behind five other Big Ten teams. that we had been doing wrong ill
The time off from competition has the first two tournaments; aaii
given the Hawkeyes a chance to Frommelt, who W8JI Iowa's ~
get back into Big Ten champion- finisher in the Iut two outings.

The Mill
Restaurant
• Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads

A Full Menu of FirI.e Food8 at &aaonabk Pricu Sin« 1962

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT THIS WEEKEND
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Mtnnesota
Ham~er Slammer
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Iowa
Killinl
Michigan
tooslers
Alabama
Rockytopped
Florida Slate
·Wrecked
Kansas
Rock Chalk~
Michigan Slale
Gopher Guts
Penn Siale
Fleagles
.Colofado
. They're Bufferific!
Wisconsin
-:~.

Purdon'~

>

.·.Ohio Slale
Mick D~9dY ;Joe

Ohio State
Or Else

Iowa
John Bonham says
Michigan
Jimi Hendrix says
Alabama
Elvis says
Florida Slale
Jim Morrison says
Iowa Slale
Buddy Holly says
Minnesota
Marvin Gaye says
Penn Slate
Keith Moon says
Colorado
John Lennon says
Wisconsin
Otis Redding says
Ohio Stale
Sam Cooke says

Iowa
Hawkeye Hallmark
Michigan
Well-balanced Wolves
Tennessee
Valiant Volunteers
Florida Slate
Seminole Smoulder
Kansas
Jayhawk Jaunt
Minnesota
Smothered Spartans
Penn Slale
E~gle Elegy
Colorado
Sooner Surrender
Wisconsin
Badger Barrage
Ohio Slale
Wishy·Washy Wildcats

Improving teamwork Iowa's goal
ROXilnna Pellin
The Daily Iowan
According to the players, teamwork will be the factor that deter• mines whether the Hawkeye volleyball team can win two matches
on the road this weekend.
The Hawkeyes claimed their first
conference win last Friday by
defeating Indiana 15-8, 15-4, 15-S
at Carvder-Hawkeye Arena. Last
Saturday, Iowa hosted Purdue,
losing 13-15, 15-6, 15-6, 15-6 Oct.
10.
Iowa travels to Ann Arbor to face
the Michigan Wolverines at 7:30
p.m. tonight. The Hawkeyes will
play at Michigan State Saturday
night.
"We know that we should win,·
senior Michelle Thompson said.
"It's just a matter of doing what we
know we can do. We really worked
on playing as a team. We need to
depend on each other and realize
that other players will depend on
us.·

Freshman Jennifer Welu said that
good communication helps the
Hawkeyes play more as a team.
"We worked on communication by
getting in a circle and exchanging
information,· Welu said. "We have
to feed off each other."
In their last meeting, the Wolverines, which finished 10-10 in the
conference, defeated the Hawkeyes
15-2, 15-S, 11-15, 15-10. Michigan
lost only one player from la~t
season.
The Wolverines stand at 4-2 in the
conference, 12-5 overall. At home,
Michigan is undefeated at 2·0.
Two junior outside hitters have
dominated the Michigan team and
the Big Ten this season. Michelle
Horrigan leads the conference in
kills with 266 in 57 game\!. JoAnna
Collias leads the league in digs
averaging 3.7 per game.
Despite the statistics, the Hawkeyes remain confident that they
can beat the Wolverines.
"We'd like to sweep," Thompson
said referring to both matches this

Iowa
Always pick Hawks
Michigan
Too tough
Tennessee
Even after last week
Florida Stale
Won't lose again
Kansas
Never pick Cyclones
Michigan Siale
Never pickGophers
Penn Slate
Be'soverrated
Colorado
Just barely
. Wisconsin
Alvarez is tough
Ohio Slale
Automatic

-Hundreds of Masks

weekend. "We just have to play
·Great Wigs
well as a team and sustain a high
level of play throughout the
"Theatrical Make-Up
match."
-Blood-Body Parts
Michigan State, 1-5 and 7-9, hosts
Minnesota tonight. Like the Hawk-Complete costumC&es
eyes, the Spartans' only Big Ten
win was over Indiana, 11-15, 15-6,
13-15, 18-16, 15-11.
~
Iowa leads the Michigan State
series 16-4 and swept the series
last season, when the Spartans
finished last in the conference ~o£Uet 11c&d
351-3177
standings for the third time in the
OJ) lli QJ II Pit.t QJ til ttl
past seven years.

Friday & Saturday
9p.m.-No Cover
120 East Burlington
For orders to go 351-9529

Recycles:
Cardboard, Glass,
Newspaper, Tin, Plastic
(and sometimes jokes.)
• 6clean, well-maintained pinball machines
• Photo Booth: 4 pictures

$1

yJ'

Downtown Iowa City

Goad Food at
Great Prices

Try our Homemade Chili
You'll Like Itl

NOBODY
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•DOMINOISom .
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212 SOuth Oinoon Street. Iowa Ciey • 337-6675
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Bud, Bud-Light, Miller Light
Friday & Saturday, 10pm-Close
Complimentary Chips & Salsa

$5.99

Coupon Required. No Double Toppings. Explres 11-1·92
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MEDIUM PIZZA
OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAYI
11 AM 'til 10 PM
FUU MENU, BAR, WINE, ESPRESSO, CAPPUCCINO
109 E. COllege, Downtown 338-5967

WITH ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS

$7.99
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Coupon Required. No Double Topptngs. Expires 11-1-92
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Action comes to the forefront for Hawkeye men ••• Carol (
Kris Wiley
The Daily Iowan
There's a time for talk and a time
for action. For the Iowa men's cro88
country team, the time for action is
Saturday when they host the Iowa
bwitational at Finkbine Golf

Course.
Coe College and Western Illinois
will come to Iowa City for the
dQUble-dual competition set to

begin at 11 a.m.
Once again, Coach Larry Wieczorek is emphasizing pack running
as the plan of the meet.
"We're working on our pack running but we're not where we want
to be," Wieczorek said. "We have
to work really hard to stick with
each other. We're talking about it
but we're not doing it."
Iowa runner Steve Marshall also
said that Saturday's meet will be

another chance to work on a
much-improved pack running
strategy, and is optimistic about
the outcome.
"I think we have the guys to beat
Coe and Western lliinois,w Marshall said.
This weekend's competition is the
last before the Big Ten meet, and
Wieczorek hopes the Hawkeyes
take full advantage of the situation.

. No. 24
women
'most Invite

"This isn't going to be as tough a
competition, but this meet is no
less important," Wieczorek said.
The meet gives the Hawkeyes a
chance to compete on their home
course, which Wieczorek said is
one of the toughest in the conference. A good Iowa showing will
also playa key role in the Big Ten
meet.
"This is our chance to make prog·
ress on our game plan so we can go

into the Big Ten meet with contidence,w Wieczorek said. "rr we can
run as a tight pack, regardless of
the competition, we will have a
good rehearsal for the Big Ten
meet:
Iowa's Kevin Herd will be compeling for his fourth individual title in
as many meets. He will be challenged by Coe runners Tony
Walsh, John Tschiggfrie, Shawn
Block and Todd Henecke, and by

t
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ONLY 2 WEEKS LEFT
LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN PO
HONEY. I BLEW UP THE KIO
PO

Krts Wiley
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa wom~n's cross country
team is back in the national poll
and ready to compete in the Iowa
Invitational Saturday at Finkbine
Golf Course.
After a week off from the NCAA
coaches' poll, the Hawkeyes' flfthplace finish in the 37-team Lehigh
Invitational helped them return to
capture the No. 24 spot. Iowa hosts
Western Illinois, Augustana, Grinnell and Coe Saturday at 10:30
a.m.
Coach Jerry Hassard said that all
the top Hawkeye runners will be
racing at this weekend's meet,
something that hasn't been done in
the past. He thinks that this is a
great opportunity for cross country
fans, as this is the only occasion
they will get to see Iowa in action
at home this year.
"It's a chance for fans in Iowa City
and the surrounding area to see a
nationally-ranked team compete,"
Hassard said.
While Iowa will not be competing
against national powerhouses,
Hassard thinks Saturday's race
will be beneficial to the Hawkeyes.
"It's an appropriate level of competition at this time," he said. "We
feel we need to compete at this

.,," 1\ i Cklr'
~~
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Bar

& Grill
FRIDAY

HAMBURGER

Coach Jerry Hassard
level. And we're happy to run at
home to prepare for the championship season.
"We're working through this race.
We'd still like to run well. Well be
seeing some reputable teams and
good competition.'
Team captain Tina Stec said that
Iowa is looking forward to the race.
"Itll be the last meet where we
can have fun,' the junior from
Downers Grove, m., said.
Hassard said the team strategy
will be to focus on the group aspect
of the race this weekend. He said
that this is a chance for the
Hawkeyes to prepare for the Big
Ten and District meets.
"I would really like to see a team
unit," he said. "This will be an
excellent oPPOrtuIJlty to work on
packing. We'll try to work at
grouping, especially at the frontend of the race."

FRl6:45 a 10:15
SAT. 8:30
SUN 6:45

FRI. 8:30
SAT. 6:45 a

,I
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Hayden Fry Impersonation
Contest
.'

in a basket

504to '.

2

Western Illinois runners Geoff
Price and Hugo Cruz.
"If Kevin runs well, if he puts his
best self out there, he will be the
favorite," Wieczorek said.
Michelle-Theryse Forcier
Wieczorek also said that the lnviThe
Daily Iowan
tational will be impo~or the
ce, whistle, I
Hawkeyes to establish
they
somersa
anything I
need to do for the c
nee
, Ho," said ' _ drOl Chann~
championship.
show, '"I'wo Ladies of Brc
"It's nice to have a meet to say
with Rita Moreno. "I he
'we're there' and refme it."
[ still want to hear 'Hello
, 'Diamonds are a Girl
: , Friend: W she added.
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
C~ and Moreno
.~ FGI1iQn lJfIgUIOt F'~m 197!1
coming to Hancher Au
; Friday and Saturday nig
part of a 41-performance
, tour that debuted in Ne
wick, N.J.
The show will include 22
changes. "I have nine
I
changes," said Channin~
behind a screen and talk
next character while I'm
, costume so that I never
leave the 8tage. The last
put on is the hat and co
I
the character."
"What makes any on
numbers interesting is ~
' are as much the opposi~
I
number ahead of it and ~

10pm

Cany.out Available
Open Daily at 11 '""

11 S, Dubuqlle

Amateur Night at
Wallab 's Corned Club
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SATURDAY
A,lanta's Deion Sanders showers CBS' Tim Mccarver with ice wilter in
retaliation for the announcer's criticism of Sanders playilll for the
Atlanta Falcons in the middle of the National league playoffs.

Sanders, McCarver

get into cold vvater
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Tim McCarver
says Atlanta Braves outfielder
Deion Sanders committed an act of
cowardice when he dumped ice
water on him three times, and he
wants National League president
BUI White to do something about
it;
Sanders poured the ice water on
tlie CBS announce.r after Wednesd~ night'B game, when the Braves
beat Pittsburgh 3-2 for the
N"ational League pennant. The act
was in apparent retaliation for
comments McCarver made, criti·
ciijng SanderB for playing in an
A~anta FalconB football game Sunday before rejoining his baseball
teiun that night.
:'How can he leave in the playoff.
aJld go play in a football game?"
Mccarver uked during Saturday's
tA\1ecast. "... The way I look at it,
that's just nat wrong and I guess
could be construed as a breach of
C$tract.w
McCarver said the f'iret time San·
d,i's doused him, he waB so
al10cked he pulled a muscle in the
riJht Bide of his back. After he was
d,UBed a third time while doill(
inlerview., McCarver said he went
it( l18arch of Sanden in the Bravel
clubhoull8.
~I didn't know what I would do or
IV, but u I wu going toward the
middle of the clubhoUII, Sande...

"He tried to hit me
with another tub that
missed me, and I said,
'You know, Deion,
you're a real man, you
are a real man.' I
thought it was a
deliberate, cowardly
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Tim McCarver CBS
broadcaster
was creeping up with another tub
of water," McCarver said on a
conference call Thursday. "He
said, 'Where's McCarver: and I
Baid, 'I'm right here.'
"He tried to hit me with another
tub that mi88ed me, and I said,
'You know, Deion, you're a real
man, you are a real man.' I thought
it was a deliberate, cowardly act.•
McCarver said he would talk the
matter over with White, who
already hu spoken about it with
CBS I18nior vice president Rick
Gentile.
"I don't know what .tepa I plan on
taking or what step. Bill plane on
takint,· McCarver Mid.
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Carol Channing, Rita Moreno
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"I sing,
ce, whistle, and turn
aomersa
anything I want to
• ~ dq,· said" ·~ clJ'Ol Channing of her
• [ show, "Two Ladies of Broadway,"
with Rita Moreno. "I hope they
still want to hear 'Hello Dolly,' and
, 'Diamonds are a Girl's Best
: I Friend,'" she added.
Channing and Moreno will be
coming to Hancher Auditorium
; Friday and Saturday night at 8 a8
, part of a 4l-performance, 37-city
tour that debuted in New Brunswick, N.J.
The show will include 22 costume
changes. "I have nine costume
changes," said Channing, "I go
behind a screen and talk about the
next character while I'm changing
, costume so that I never have to
leave the stage. The last thing I
put on is the hat and come out as
, the character."
"What makes anyone of the
numbers interesting is that they
are as much the opposite to the
~~~~~ . number ahead of it and the num· ber after it so that it's the juxta: [ POSition of them," said Channing.
, She has performed "Hello Dolly,"
, over 3,000 times and it is still one
of her favorites. Why? "I especially
, like singing 'Hello Dolly,' because
all I feel is the audience reaction. I
· love to sing it because I can feel
how they want to hear it."
Channing said she and Moreno
decided to perform together
, because "we did several benefits
, together. We've sold every known
disease and we kept saying, 'We've
got to work together, we've got to
work together.' " They both had
Columbia Artists Festlvah
this seven-week period free and Carol Channing and Rita Moreno star in "Two Ladies of Broadway"
decided to go ahead and do it. "I
today and Saturday at 8 p.m at Hancher Auditorium. Tickets are still
love working with Rita, she's a real
available.
musical comedy star."
Rita Moreno is a legend in her own • amongst her greatest honors an with Miss Piggy on "The Muppet
right. She and Barbara Streisand appearance on Nixon's 'Hate Show," and most recently played
· are the only performers who have List.'" Before she explained why, the White Queen in the CBS-TV
won all four of the major entertain- she asked, "Well, first I have to miniseries ~Alice in Wonderland."
( ment awards, the Oscar, Tony, know, are you proud of me? I talk "In the airport, I'm so lucky
,. Grammy and Emmy. Moreno is to some people that think he's because they run up and say
perhaps best remembered for her quite a great man and what was 'There's the White Queen from
portrayal of Anita in the movie wrong with me."
"Alice in Wonderland"!' I get chil' West Side Story." She has
Channing went on to explain why dren running to me and it's so
appeared in 25 films as well as she appeared on his list. "First off, touching I never forget it. There
television and stage shows. Two of maybe he didn't like my singing was the Miss America parade in
the most popular are her television voice, I sang 'Hello Lyndon' to open Atlantic City and little children
series "9 to 5" and the movie "The the 1964 presidential campaign. came running up to follow the
~ Four 8ell8Ons.·
Or, it could be - I gave his wife a float . They'd blow kiases and I
During the performance of "Dia- diamond just as Watergate broke thought, oh how did I deserve this,
monds are a Girl's Best Friend," wide open for making friends all well - they'd yell 'White Queen.' •
Channing said she will throw out the way from Mrica to China and
About her favorite professional
I
diamonds to her audience.
she loved it. The next day the hate project, Channing said, "It's
These diamonds represent more list came out and all I can imagine always the show I'm in right now, r
than her generosity, they have is that Nixon had the ring can't remember any other show.
become a trademark for Channing. appraised, that must have been it." It's like being in love. You say, who
" She gives diamond jewelry to
Channing is a legend not only were you stuck on before? You say
friends that often symbolize her among the older, theatergoing no one, it was always this man."
admiration for the person. Nothing crowds, but to very young children
Tickets are still available for "Two
less than diamonds could be used as well, She has recorded 24 chil- Ladies of Broadway." Prices are
u the trademark of this legendary dren's albums, and is the No.1 $28, $26 and $23 with discounts
entertainer. Her life as a come- seller of children's records in the for senior citi.ze1l8 and students.
, dienne extraordinaire is evident in country. She appears regularly on Call the Hancher Box Office at
· her biography where she "numbers "Sesame Street," had regular spots 335-1160.
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Bob Mould regroups with Copper Blue
John Kenyon
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It's tough to watch a great band
die. It's even tougher to watch the
fonner members flounder about
I trying to recapture p8et glory while
developing their own sound.
That's why it's a relief that two
fonner band leaders have struck
paydirt on recent releases. Bob
, Mould, former Hilsker Di1 frontman, and Galaxie 500 guitar man
Dean Wareham have both
I88embled new bands that take
their music in a new and enjoyable
direction.
Mould was the archetypal flounder(er). After the dissolution of
HUsker Dil, he recorded Workbook,
an LP filled with quiet acoustic
tunes. They were good, but they
weren't Mould, and they certainly
"eren't what was expected from
the guitarist of one of the loudest,
roaringest bands of the '8Os. Next
came Blaclc Sheet. of Rain, a
return to form of sorts, but the
IOnp w~ long and Mould
1rhined
ch.
Now co
Sugar, a real band,
With a great LP, Copper Blue. It
integrates the acoustic: beauty of
Mould's first 1010 LP with the
Grunch of the second, The result is
• more cohesive sound than either

Bolo LP.

The guitars only crunch when they
\ave to now - Mould seema to
have realized that layered acoustic
.-utars and keyboards sometimes
~~~~tter. Songs like "rr I Can't
~I~ Your Mind" and "Hoover
Dam· are solid, with a bit of
everything and too much of
1Iothing.
Mould still Imows how to rock,
~th "Act We Act" and "Fortune
r-Uer" soundiq like leftover pit., overdrive from Flip You Wi,yI
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Bob Mould gets It t08ether with Supr on a new LP, CoppB Blw.
era Husker, and it sounds like a
tight hand in motion. Another
rocker, "Good Idea," sounds like a
Pixies outtake in every way. Not a
bad thing, just a bit BUrpriSing.
Dean Wareham broke up Galaxie
500 just 8.8 they seemed to be
gettiq big. He signed with Elektra
Records as a solo artist but later
decided to form a band. He picked
up eJ:-Feelie Stanley Demeski to
play drums, and ex-Chills bass
player Justin Harwood, The result
is a bigger, better Galuie 500
sound.
Luruzpark, the group's debut, is
f)lll of quiet and understated
guitar-driven pop songs, The songs
work remarkably well thanks to
brilliant arrangementB. Each
instrument alone plays limple and
direct, but there seem to be few
gaping holes in the end product.
Harwood plays loping bass lines
that anchor Wareham's noodling,
and Demeaki doe. much more than
keep a beat, adding choice bite of

percussion that lend a sense of
fullness to the sound.
The best songs follow that formula,
with Wareham's trippy vocals
weaving hazy roads to nowhere in
the mix. Take the opening track,
~Slide." with the simple yet amusing line, "You can never give the
finger to the blind I Sometimes I
act sO stupid but you never seem to
mind." Wareham is convincingly
authentic on "Anesthesia,· sounding like he's a few shota of morphine to the wind himself.
Other songs launch into a
distorto-vision Yo La Tengo sphere,
while others are downright Manchurian. Add a dash of psychedelia
in spote and you have the recipe for
quite a tasty concoction.
In a world where going 8010 is
synonymous with taking a career
nose dive, it is well worth it to take
note when someone gete it
Sugar and Luna are worth
worked up about.
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Tasha Robinson
1he Daily Iowan
The plot easily fits into a nutshell.
In 1945, a tinkering mad scientist
sucks young World War II vet
Frank Harris (Brad Pitt) into Cool
World, a savage animated antiWonderland. Forty-seven years
later, cartoonist Jack Deebs
(Gabriel Byrne) is abruptly pulled
into the same world, where he
m~ts an animated bimbo with the
unlikely name of Holly Would.
Holly (Kim Basinger) has somehow
discovered that having sex with a
Real Person (referred to as Noids)
will tranefonn her into a Real
Person as well_ But Harris, who
hasn't aged a day, has become a
hard-bitten and casually brutal cop
determined to enforce ·Cool
World's oldest law": that Doodles,
or animated people. don't have sex
with Noids_
The upshot of all this is a bare 90
minutes of wandering, hopeless
confusion which suffers from a long
list of annoying faults:
• A complete lack of characterization among the principals. We first
see Jack Deebs in jail shortly
before his release, and we're told
by another character that Deebs
murdered a man he found in bed
with his wife. Did this actually
happen? Where's the wife? Did the
event have any effect on Deebs?
Does it have anything to do with
Cool World? Did Deebs. as he
claims, actually invent Cool World
or (as Harris and the Doodles
claim) is he just painfully deluded?
How does he feel about Holly?
About himself? About anything
that happens in this movie? We
have no idea_ Byrne, ao expressive
and compelling as the star of
"Miller'a Crossing." only gets a
bare handful of lines in ·Cool
World." despite being billed as the
star. Most of his lines can be
summed up as "Huh? What?~ as
Deebs sleepwalks his way through
the film's events.
Holly. at least. has a motivation. if
a paper-thin one: She wants to be
t\.uman because she's "heard about
how those Noid women have it:
When they touch something they
really feel it, and when they taste
something they really taste it, and
when they - ooh - do it with a
man they - ooh - really do it."
She "wants it all.·
Frank himselfis pulled through by
Whiskers, the mad scientist, and
doesn't want to go back. For a
wonder, his reason for staying in
Cool World is clear, but his attitude problem isn't, In several
places where a simple explanation
might have actually affected a
situation (or at least given the
audience some idea of what was
going on). Frank instead bullies
randomly, seemingly amusing himself by slamming people against
walls and calling them names_ As a
result, no one pays any attention to
him. And he's supposed to be the
!load guy.
• A lack of supporting characten
of any , type. Other than Jack.
Holly. Frank. and Frank's Doodle
girlfriend Lonette, the characters
are fleeting and undeveloped,
lacking even rudimentary personalities. Holly's goon squad of vicious toughs, the two-bit hood who
lusts after her, and Jack's ditsy
~ighbors all appear and disappear
whenever it's convenient for the
Plot or a random joke. The rest of
Cool World is populated by small,
ilttery things that spend all their
time bashing each other with
icka and chasing each other
the bottom of the screen,
ague black-and-white sketches
t by from time to time and are
ored by the other characten,
ere's no purpose to any of them,
ve to throw in a little more
a.'rimation - albeit cheap, repetitIVe animation,
• No discemable plot developnt. Everything that happeM.
hppeM without buildup or justifilcation, Jack is zapped in and out of
:Cool World several times, but it is
;never explained if Holly, his own
lerrant imagination, or some outl'ide forte ia responsible_ Jack and
IFrank are the only Noids in Cool
IWorld, despite the occasional refer:ences to othen, giving U8 no clues
taa to what's going' on_ M08t of tbe
levents come aa a complete surpriae
Ito the audience, appearing fully
,fonned without any reaBOM given.
, • Random twists in tbe already
confusing' ltoryline, Whenever the
ecriptwritere run out of ideaa, they
make up a new rule. Doodle. can
walk through walla, for inatance,
and
Whllkere'
dimenlionbroaching device has the power to
,"heal" Holly when Ihe ruM into
problema. The reault i. more plot
~0188 than you can lhakB a Itick
at, Since nothing ia ever Nt up
beforehand or explained afterward,
none of the plot twiats make any
MIII8. HoUy continually pulll out
IlION and more biJarre claim.
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- -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Iyellr. Now hiring, Call
1-100-327*13.
l_tII2-1OOO eXT. P.gel2.

ANo-

HELP WANTED

Rl' moIlv.'ed tllom.r!<"'" to
I - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Iwortc In .....od otmOlpMnt. C.II
IAaV A. . . .ILV any hOUro,
I!San=d2.y.::33:.:.7.:::-3388=·~_ _ _ _ 1
1338.114 wook, femlly 01 Ihroo •• mo
1-.w- NIION
1«17.n monlhly. MI!I! Infor.....
- - ~A
tlon. 2~ hour holll.... 101-37f1-2900. Growing fl"" hOI opanlngo In
Co=I>Y!,;.rig:.!,h:;,:t:.:.nu:::m::,:bo
::lr..::lA::.,:l:.:.IKH:::..:.:..:H.: ..-_ IOW. City. S8I l1li1 tr.lnlnu

-

_ _ WUIILV. AIoomblo
prodUct•• t hOmo. Eayl No
..Ulng. You're pekt direct, Fully

gu.rantoed. MIII"I'OII.. AnON
2. hour hoUlno. 101-37f1-2900
copyright numbOr IAl11KOH .

bulldor. lntomohlp&l ochol.rohl....
351-1IOtItI.

NANNY

$300\Yk.

CLIANINQ lPECIALIIT NI!OI!O.
Full or port-tlma hOUrs ...... ble.
O.yllma .nd _kand nou..
••• lIab... Mult bO _ t In
ap.... ran. ., oome .xportan..
holpful bUt not neco_ry. Mult

Long .Iohn 1I1wr',

11.,., IIIIII~ pili

Hwy • W. Coralville or

1140 Lowr IIUICIIIInI All

Cashier_ 20-25 hours,

IOWA "I!IIOIIIAL ~
RIIVlCU,Olohwuh.r paoilloni
...II.ble. ....110/ hour. V.rloul
ohlftl •••II.b ... Pick up .n
applictUon a1 campu. InformlUon
c.nter 11t floor IMU.

evenings &weekends_
Excellentworlcing 1DIlditions. FleJClble schedule, bonus.
Apply in person at the

NO "IOHn...0 WI!!III!NDlI
Wor!< In • frlandly, prof_onef
environment. Student ~rt-tlme or
work ... tudy poeItlon IYIUabte at
tho Ailing SI.tlon In "'" Oontal
Science Building. Hourt ar.
7-2pm M-W-F and 1()'2pm T-Th.
PI.k up .n appllcltlon It "'"
C.mpuo Inform.llon Canter lot
floor IMU. 3$-310!1 for more
Info"".lIon.

(such as sex making Doodles into
Noida, and Whiskers' Spike having
magic powers) but it's unclear
where all her infonnation is coming from - she apparently has a
direct link to the scriptwriters. The
deus ex machina at the movie's end
is wortby of a '60s "Batman"
episode. ("Holy selfless porpoise.
Batman, wasn't it brave of that
dolphin to throw itself in front of
the torpedo. saving our lives?")
• Idiot dialogue_ Lines like. "Do
you think any man in this place
could refuse Holly?" (uttered by
Holly herself). "You love me. don't
you? Then give me the Spike now!"
and "He is fulfilling his destiny!
He is becoming a bero!" abound_
• Animation shortcuts. The one
thing that might have saved this
movie despite the lack of plot or
character is decent, eye-catching
animation, but we're denied even
that. Though the distant backgrounds are stunningly detailed
and beautiful, the sets are often
obviously cardboard cutouts with
easily spotted edges, The intention
here. according to director and
longtime animation expert Ralph
Bakshi, was to create a live-action
multiplane area, making a threedimensional image out of a series
of two-ciimeMional items. It simply
doesn't work; tbe lampposts. doon.
and other assorted cardboard standees stand out from the animation
like a sore thumb,
Interaction between live action
and animation is kept to an absolute minimum; the very few ocx:asioM where they do interact are
sloppily handled. as the live actors
atare distinctly over the animated
characten' shoulaen iMtead of
looking directly at them, and
attempts to have the characters
touch look forted and unreal, You
can see these kinds of cheap effects
in any children's cereal commercial
without having to pay for it,
The one animated character that
was actually given a great deal of
attention ia still difficult to buy.
Though Holly's movement ia fluid
and realistic, she .pends most of
the movie caressing heraelf, wiggling, swaying, fingering her
thighs, slapping' ber buttocks, and
stroking her b'reaats, as if ahe were
about to collapse into compulsive
masturbation at any moment,
Comparison to the amash hit
"Who Framed Roger Rabbit" is
inevitable. coMidering the mixed
Jive-action I animation medium,
And in fact, there are more than a
few ideas "borrowed" from
"Roger," with car chases and sight
gaga (not to mention the starring
huge-breaated, bar-dancer bimbo)
that are distinctly reminiscent of
ToonTown, "Cool World," however,
i. a darker, more violent. more
haphazard vereion with no rhyme
or 1'88lIOn and very few laugh.. If
)'OU'~ seen a commercial for "Cool

animation, the Paramount fantasy adventure was
directed by Ralph Bakshi and produced by frank
Manusco Jr.

World," you've already seen all of the bad writing, acting and animathe best bits without dealing with tion.

Highlander Inn,
2525 N. Dod e
Men & Women recently

TNI! DAILY IOWAN CLAIIII'1!O
110 ~CI! II LOCATI!O IN
1100.. 111. COMMU.. fCATION.
C!IITI!IL (A~ FIIOM THI!
MAIN UNlvelllnv Of'IOWA
U.RAIIY).
1TU000NT CLI!IIII
For typing, filing , poyroll , dot.
onlry, and phone wor!<. Mult good m.th and _ I Ikill •• typo
20 wpm plua lOme computer
.xporten... Wor!< 20 houro • _ k,
a.m to 12. Apply In pereon

=;i~~rv'g:J~,:,"

now tlking ."..... tor d

.hlftL Apply 1ft 111_ .....

'AIIT nil!! l.nhart.1 holp
A.M. • nd P.M. Apply
3:30pm-5:30pm. Mond.y- Frldoy.
Mld _ _ Itorlel 8orvloa
510 E. Bu~lng1on
lowl Ctty. tow.

III •

111 Communications Center • 335·5784

11 am deadline for new aels & cancellations.

Coun
St , Monday"'roughFrldoy
from8 .00emto3
,OOpm.

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

olfloo. Dey and _Ing ohlnl
1'fIi.-.
Wo wtll train . Bring your
lChedule and we'll work .round it.
~ In poroon to Mlgnum
COmmunl~tlon •• k)WI Lodge.

Iowa City Care CenIC'l is
offerinl an excellent opportunity for perlOlll interested in gaining experience working with gtriattic residence in , rehabilitation capacity, Thia
part-time, flexible position involves specific
hands on functiollJ.
such as assisting with
ambularion, range oCmotion, restorative dining 1
charityprogress.Ifyou·re
preparinl for • careet in
therapy or geriattics ex it
youjustwlIltto worItwidL
the elderly call 351-7460
to inquire.

Room lOll. W••110 MOd Iocol

-.,y drlvoro l Monogor tr.l_
Iy_lIable.
Mondoy-Frldey

'AIIT-11MI! rocoptlonlotl
oIritchboard opor.tor paoltlon
..11..bI. In rellremont r"ldonca.
Communl... lonl .kllla .nd ability
to meet 1he public Ire etaentl.,.
E....rlonc • .".lerred. V.rtOd houro
Including wookand •• nd holldoya.
E.C6llanl lob opportunity for.
...dont. Call 351-1720 for In_....

WAII....D:

Women 10 participale in
DailyEXpe:riellre
Study. Must be healthy,
ages 18-15, m1 a
illsopJxmxeIl'
, .. $15~- '

Interested7
Contact Heidi Kemler
(319)115 2799
-.
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SPECIAL PEOPLE

,

Needed to care for our special clients

,

CNA', RH', LPN',

(I~iS2-1OOO

Classifieds

"""".Iutlc persona to .Irn up to

divorced or separated
after at least ~ years of
mam' .fte, UI P""'''''logy
"6
.,"''''
Dept. would """""';ot,.
"t'1'"-your participation in a
•
• study

quesbOmwre.

I
HO"I! TYPiITI, PC Ullra -.lid. I
$35,000 potontlol. 001011 •. Call
I
e)[T. a-iS12.
1TU000NT I!MPf.OY!U -.lid
I
for Immodl.t. openlngl .1 U of I
~~":o~:I=.IO~n~~ I
ooordln.llon .nd .bllity 10.lOnd
for _ral hou ..
time
I
nOOlIOlry. Ooyo only from 8:300m
10 3:30pm plus wook.ndl .nd
I
~=S~~u~~~to I
15.35 .,.r hour. ",""Imum 0' 20
~ouof"l~u='~I~~rr:nlll I

AmllTlO.. 1I1I1 lTUOI!NTS,
TEACHI!IIS, STAFF. We need 10

Restorative
Assistant

•
n_.

NIIO TO PLACI! AN AO? COMI!
TO 1100.. 111 COII"UNICATION. Cl!NTlII '011 DETAILI

"Cool World" is the cartoon universe where seduc"
tress Holli Would invites cartoonist Jack Deebs into
his wildest dreams. Combining live action with

loon City

ItO par hour t.klng ordoro In our

W.

II

tr:lPL Organlzt SMALL or LARGE

group" Call Campus Marketing.
1IOCH23-152&4

'48o"tA"
loon City

Airfare Paid

determined on experience.

Paramount Pictures

:r£:=

1-800-274-0479

No Fee

ITUDl!NTI or ORGANIZATIONS
Promol. our Florldo Sprinu Bre.k
p..l<oeoa. Elm MONEY end FREE

Now hIring all IhHII
$4.15 pet hOUI.

East Coast
Best Jobs

Florida

_.1

MIIaogo pold. Apply In poroon .1
The prof"'n.' C"""ng rMm,
1218 Highland Court, low. City.
low• . No phono colli p I _.

[ U'iilii'GDiJ

I~=;:======~
I .

"OW HilliNG- Studonll for
p.rt·tlmo ooltodlal poollion •.
Unl....lty HoI!>lIlI HoulOkooplne
Depanment, dtiy and night 1h'fU.
W_anda .nd holld.yo rwqulred.
Apply In .,.roon .t C157
Hoopllal.

h..,. own tranaportatlon.
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HOME HEALTH AIDES
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HOMEMAKERS, LIVE-INS
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ur.. I "......
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NURSE
MANAGER
Birthing
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PERSONAL
SERVICE

$212.... SoIl 50 lunny, oolloge
T-ohl ....nd make $252.50. No
.U ADIIICTI ANO"YMOtll
TNle,n Cam... ato .. n ., p.~.
flnonelot obllg.tlon. A Rial< Froo
I'
W
____
."'
program.
Ave,.ge .. lea time
P.O . Box 703
~- mall or drop oft film- high 1 - - - - - - - - -- leqUIII ~ hOUra. Choooa from 18
low. City IA 5220W-0703
_"",."t.1 v.I . ., No qu ..tlan.
MAli! A CO ..... CTION
dlOlgnl. Smeller/ I.rgor quandt...
FIII!I! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
"'=::od::::..:12:.:.1~N~ort~h~00d~go~
. ---~~AO~V~IIIT1~"~I~",!THI!!!!..!D!!!A~IL;!Y~IO~W!!A~N ••• llabla. Call1-<<X1-733<!215.
COURSE. SInd n.mo, odd .... :
P.O.SOx 1851, loW. City,
BAt.t'gg~E~j~ETS
COM'ACT refrlger.torl fOf ",nl.
.ALLOON PAIITY
Thr.. oiz.. 1•• II.ble, from
Iowa, 52244.
11. E.Colieg.
s:w
_ . r. Mlcrow .... only
NIID TO PLACI! AN AD? COIle
13111_.r. 01 _ _10,
C.II Jull.
TO 1100.. 111 CO .... UNICA_
_
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_
_
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_
TION. CI ..nll POll DnAILI
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. __
STAFF a 'ACULTY ASaOCIATKIIII PEllIlAN!NT h"r romov.1.
TAIIOT end 01".' motaphyol..,
1..aM .nd rHdinOi bV Jan Gaul,
Inform.tlonl Referral SeMe..
Compl4HMntary conlUltiltlon..
..penenced InltNctor. CllII
"~1
MedICIIUy tnlln.; profneJon.I• .
125.
Clinic 01 EleclroIogy. 337-71el .
35lol1511.
Davenport MedJcaJCentlll,
a progressive aeut. care
WILL provide . .llt.nee- pel"lOnl
facility. offerl a rewarding
nMdlng personal car'll, hou..
"ATI1II! A..ellICAN:
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opporlUnity 10 manage our
FlU'"
Oruma
state-of-tha-art Birthing
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CHANOII fN YOUII Un?
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.....
~1
munlcation IIdRa aild lOp
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anonymOUI HIV .nllbodY ttltlng
....ntia!.
CHAI....
III.... _1I.bia:
ITIPII',
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
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_ _ _ ry
120 N. OubUqu. 51reat
1TU000NT DAnNG .!IIVIC!
provid.. competitiw aim1075. Oubuq.. St.
337-40460
PO SO._
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IAIlIUNOI,
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...... Goyflno. For confldonll..
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15.
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YOUNG VOLUNTEERS WANTED
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~"'I poopl.1 Grill bonelllil RN
_
to WOfI< In "t.blllhod

_cv

homo ca ..
with. toam of
....." ca.. prof_nail. D.yllmo
hou,., full-tlmo pooItion. SInd
.. ..... me by OctobOr 23, lt1e2 10:
.1 YtoHlng Nurll Aaooclallon
~ Hlghw.y 1 W..t
• • City, IA 52248
EOE

We .are lookina f<lf cltil~ between 6 10 9 years or .,e to help
potticipate in l Univcnity of \".... Colleco or Dcntiluy 1IUdy. The
purpooe or u ItlIdy i, to canporc two diff""",, fillinc matlriolJWi~
primary (bIby) moIan. A oaeenin& evaiualiul iarequir«l toddtmtille
if fillinc'.c nocdcd; tbcymay IlOl be clinically .iliblelltd l ntdiDplfl!
(l-flY) will be tak.... Canpenoation milablo.
"'
PI_ coil the Cawr far Oinical SWGi.. at 335-9SS7 for .-.
infcntlllion <If • _in,lppOinImcnt.
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Free Pregnancy Testing
• Foctuallnformatlon
• Fast, OCClIate results
• No appointment needed
• Completely confidential
• Call 337-211 1
NOW OPEN SATURDAVS

Emma Goldman Oinie
227 N. Dubuque SI.1owI CII)'. Ia. 52240

IIUJ· PRJ CNi\l\CY ITSTING
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO
W"In: MoW., 1-1. T ITH 2-5 and 7-9, oreal

McDonald's

We are now hiring for all shifts:
hreald••r lunch, eveninlland week• •
• Earn Estr. Mone)'
• Free UnlfOl'Jlll
• Set Your Houn
• Job Varlet,
• Meal Benent.
0 M.al Ben.tiw
Stu'tllll W....'

Full-time $5.00
P~.tlme $4/15

All that's missing is you.

00us

'Melont.

APPLYAT
McDOI'fALDB

__ _ __

TODA~.;.,

.1I18t Avenu.

e..... MII.. 10•• 1D41

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

ce,

MESSAGE
BOARD
COMPLAINTI agolnot toocharl
_loIanta "TA'I" .nd Unlvo ..lty of
loW.. SInd to; Jerry F _
c/o Tom Alloy Law Firm
1210 HWy e W
_
City II 52248

·'ClllA"". DIllONI"
TANNING

SP~ClAl

U~lImMod toni for "'" month

OfNOYombor: MC!
Othar packlgoo ...._1
381-1212

HilDI
CAU WALlIl1 COUICT

1-7a-711-1"
In Nortfl ftr SOU'" CorGIln.. 21
yell" Old. Completod I'M) yellro
oolloge. Reotnliy _led or
wo_ In Wyoming . Anyone 0111

coIIoc:t.

UVE MUSIC

351.ese

.-nmtII gullartlll wtll_

I...,;SuIII:;;;;;.:2;.;,10;:,.,:;;MID:::::.;;AME=;.:RICA;;;,;.,;:;SECU:;;;:;;.:R;.;,IT:E:,1.::;BlOO:;:;:'
" ,:;;1owa::::.:Ci~...J

~I_;~':;.':'-1..., 1apOo,

Concern for Women

Medical
Center

Join the Tham

for/ ooIllboroto wl"'-"

ECONOMIC ANALYSTS

The CIA is currently seeking highly qualified professlona
a broad spectrum of economic problems ranging from micromacror.,
analysis of nationaleconOmlas to functional analysis of Internalional
economic growth. finance, trllda. and lechnical change. Required: BIOCI'_
laureate Of Graduate degree In Economlc8 or closely related program will
major emphasis on economics and/Or International trade and IInance
with a superior academic record. analytical ability. writing sklill and
research banI. Location: Northern Virginia,
U,S, citizenship I. required. aa well aa lua:essful complllion of
medical & psychologlcalevaluationl, a polygraph Interview. and an extensive background investigation,
•

To apply, send resume to:
PERSONNEL REPRESENTATIVE
P,O, BOX 9013 (01251)
St. Louis, MO 63102
W. will rllfIOI1d wilhln 30 diy, ID Iho.. judged ID be of ful1htr In_It
The CIA" sn Equal Oppoi'Ullty Employ• .

,"'.' or brln,

'0

The Dally
p""/ne for IUbmltllns II
Prior public«1on. , .
tttJ!.1» publ;ah~ ~ ,ho
~WfnefI" will no( ".
E""" _ _ _ __

'0

Spon.or_ _ __
D.y, fMte, 1hM _ __

-----

Loc.1ion

Cont.ct penott/ pItoM_

~-------------------
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$1.00 Bottles
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2 for 1's

Mango Jam, The Urge to relieve midtenn blues
Tad Paulson

8-10:30

The Daily Iowan
Midterm week tends to bring out
the worst in bright young univeraity students. Their eyes involun~y start to roll up to the visceral
whites after long hours reajling
imall text with a highlighter. Their
~gers curl up like talons from
Iqueezing their pens too hard
before essay tests. They scowl and
hiss at innocent people and forget
to take showers in the morning.
The Iowa City Yacht Club will
hopefully relieve some of the
imploding midterm pressure this
weekend as they present two very
aifTerent, but very strong reggaeoriented bands.
Minneapolis-based "tropical funkBters- Mango Jam will play Fripay for the bar's fIfth anniversary.
St. Louis-based "ska-psycho lords"
Xhe Urge will playa Sunday night
gig.
, Mango Jam and its five members
play funky-groovy cats on their
t'ecent self-titled EP. Uplifting and
self-assured, they scoot through
four reggae-soft rock songs that
should translate well to a live
setting. The sound is fresh and
open; there are no lyrical meditations here on anything depressing
or (God forbid) political.
Lead guitarist / vocalist Jon Herchert plays jiggery chicken-picking
licks which scatter themselves over
the swingy reggae beats. Herchert
blends well vocally with bassplayer Jason Bush, and the two
scat back and forth before breaking
into their younger-sounding but
charismatic lyrics.
Keyboardist Mark Aamot is very
quick and crafty in his playing, and
he layers bobbing and bluesy
melody lines over Herchert's
chicka-chicka rhythm playing.
These are versatile musicians
working in a very open, solooriented genre, and they hopefully
will take advantage of the opportunity to break out and fly for a
while 'during their live set.
Drummer Bret Erickson and per.cu88ionist Geoff Prettner should
put in a strong and danceable set
as well. On the EP, Erickson shows
himself willing to lay back on
verses for singers to do their thing,
and then gallop in to accentuate
the choruses with high-hat fills.
Playing closely with Erickson,
Prettner works an additional percu88ive edge with his conga-style
peckbeats.
Mango Jam appears to be a developing band with a lot of promise,
Jrnd they should be successful with
Iowa City's sizable population of
reggae and Grateful Dead junkies.
• The Urge, playing Sunday night,
are a very professional, tight and
hrilliant ska band, skewering the
kenres of jazz, funk and reggae into
11 platter of schitzoid euphoria.
This is inspired lunacy on the
J'ringe, reminiscent of Danny Elf-

$1.75 Pitchers

Absolute Citron
Lemonade
and Malibu's
10:30-Close

AMERICAN

ISIONS

Budweller

The Urge, a five-piece groove unit out of St. louis,
has been tearing up the Midwest with their live act
man in his cackling, jacked-up
Oingo Boingo days.
Last spring's pandemonius Wild
Kingdom concert at RiverFest very
much reflects the kind of antics
The Urge will perform live on
stage. The seven-member band,
which includes an unbelievably
funky and talented hom section,
maintains a livid tongue-in-cheek
humor on their August CD release
Magically Delicious.
To call this simply reggae with a
jazz edge would be a serious understatement. The Urge plays to make
people tremble, spasm and start
hurling their bodies against each
other to the beats. People will
dance and they'll love it, but they
won't be able to put their fmger on
just one reason why.
Lead singer Steve Ewing sounds
like a mad prophet. His alternately
soulful and forceful voice lies in a
richly expressive middle range.
Ewing delivers wacky lyrics with
the flow-of-consciousness speakjabber of a rapper, telling stories
about midgets and wisdom and
liquor.
"Midget Basketball," perhaps the
best song on the CD, has Ewing
crooning "She didn't know r was a
midget / she never asked about the
saddle on the dog / she didn't know
I was a midget / when rd pole
vault to the counters at the mall

for several years. They bring their mix of ska, funk
and reggae to Iowa City this weekend,

crazy cheesiness is matched by the
rest of the band, which builds up
the musical frenzy with flair and
taste. The horn section blasts bigband melody lines, with sax player
Jordan Chalden breeing out solos
during groove breaks.
Guitarist Pat Malacek rises to the
festive occasion like a burlesque
circus entertainer, compounding
the musical anarchy with his constantly changing guitar styles and
effects. Within the framework of
one song, Malacek can go from a
clean sound to a murky underwater sound to a soaring metal-thrash
sound, and still make it blend. He
should be explosive live .
Some of this music is certainly on

the edge of head-banging chaos.
Therel1 probably be difTerent sections of the bar where particular
dancing styles will occur - it
should be a human jungle of flailing arms and kicking legs. The
moshers will be at one end, cracking their heads together, the nicely
dn!ssed types will be at another
end, doing their two-step shuftle,
and the reggae-Deadheads will fit
in somewhere else, weaving around
in circles.
Mango Jam and The Urge will be
the perfect bands to break the
quiet insanity of midterm week. Go
see both at the Iowa City Yacht
Club, 13 S. Linn St., and let off
some of that steam.

Sellao.n IIck.t. aVilll.I,I"
PI•••• call
335-1160 for
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Go for
Baroque
Warks by:
Mozart, Bach, Handel,

"... Precision-perfect
ensemble playing airy, gracious, joyous, the
instruments practically
laughing with delight."

T elemann, and Rameau

- 'Los Angeles T imes

Ton Koopman,

UI student receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and mllY charge to
their University accounts.

"
Okay, so maybe some short people
could get offended. Still, Ewing's

ER OF US AL
I

Childhoods revisited
in 'The Jungle Book'
his teacher and protector. In the
jungle, Mowgli soon realizes who
his friends are and how to get
If you could pick to live ht either away from his enemies.
an Indian jungle or the jungle of
The Children's Theatre Company
the city, which would you choose? has chosen to tell Mowgli's story
A boy's coming of age is the through Kathak. Kathak is a
theme of the Children's Theatre North Indian narrative dance
Company's rendition of "The that uses outlets such as mime
Jungle Book," to be performed and colorful masks to create the
Sunday at 3 p.m. at Hancher desired effect of wonder on the
Auditorium.
audience.
The performance is adapted from
The Children's Theatre Company
the ciaBBic Rudyard Kipling book
of the same name. Whether is known for pleasing audiences
you've read the book or, most the world over. "The Jungle
likely, seen the movie, you're sure Book" performance will be on
to recall the adventures of the tour for six months and includes
boy Mowgli as he is raised by a stop in Alaska as well as coast
jungle animals. The only parent to coast performances.
Mowgli has ever known, BagheTickets are available through
era, the panther, serves as both Hancher Box Office. 335-1160.

Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan

A musical dreamplay
about Susan B. Anthony
and her struggle for
womens suffrage.
Iowa's University Theatres are pleased to announce
that The Silver Spoon will be providing food &
refreshments before, during and after all
performances.
.

Season Tickets,
Still Available

~18'1heat~

October 15·25
E.C. Mabie Theatre
For ticket information
call 335·1160

Conductor

Thursday
October 22
8:00 p.m.
There will be a pre-performance
discussion with Ton Koopman
at 7:00 p.m. in the
Hancher Greenroom

Prince

For ticket infonnation
Call335~ 1160
or loll·free in Iowa ouulde Iowa elly

1~800~HANCHER
The University of Iowa
lowaCity, )owa

HANCHER

Joffrey

RockElectrifylngCOmpelllngEnllghtenlngEnChantlnglllUmlnaIInuB

II

A new genre • The Rock Ballet • The Joffrey Ballet's Billboards • with music by Prince
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. January 27·30 - 8 p.m.
For ticket Infonnatlon
Saturday and Sunday· January 30·31- 2 p.m.
Call (319) 335-11.

Prcll1icrill~
at
'-

I Jancher AuditoriuI11

or tOIl-lree In Iowa outside IOWl cay

1-8OO-1tANCHER
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OLD CAPITOL
CENTER
HOMECOMING
ACTIVITIES
Sunday, Oct. 18
Homecoming Style Show
View the coolest fashjons for taJH
2 p.m., Center Court

Monday, Oct. 19
Jazz Band Perfonnance

GO
HAWKS! -

For your listening enjoymefltl
Mid-day, Center Court

Wednesday, Oct. 21
Sports Night '92
Visit University of Iowa athletes,
cheerleaders, porn pons & Herky
plus, get their autographs!
6-7:30 p.m., Center Court

HAWKEYE FANS-

"

"GO HAWKS!" WINDOW
SIGNS TO BE
,
GIVEN AWAY!

Friday, Oct. 23
Homecoming Parade
Watch the parade on the comer of
Clinton & Washington. Then stop
by and have a snack or shop at
any of our 56 stores!

• Shop Old Capitol Center Mon., Oct., 19

through Sat, Oct 24.
•

When your receipts total $25 or more receive
a Hawkeye window sign FREE!

•

Just bring your receipts to one of the
following stores:
County Seat
Merle Hannon's Fan Fair
T. Galaxy
WlldThings

• Supplies are limited so act quickly!

201 S. Clinton
Mon.-Fri. 10 am. - 9 p.rn.
Sat. 10 am. - 6 p.m.
Sun. 12 - 5 p.m.

'OJ.ldYO 0'0
"
~ygw ~

Welcome to the 81st Edition
of Iowa Homecoming! That's
right, 1992 marks the Slst
Anniversary of Homecomings
here at Iowa. Certainly times
have changed since that first
Homecoming, but one thing
I F.LUCUUO the same:
Hawkeye
Homecoming strives to
capture the essence of the
enthusiasm
exhibited
throughout the year by
alumni,
students,
and
Hawkeye fans.
This year we have 19
enthusiastic and talented
executive council members
whD have devoted many bours
of free time since February in
order to produce a great
Homecoming. We want to
encourage everyone to support
the Homecoming Executive
Dear Reader,
This year, the Homecoming
Council has changed the format
of the Homecoming Booklet.
We used to produce small
booklets with a limited
distribution. With The Daily
Iowan, our circulation has had
a 3-fold increase. We hope this
will be more far-reaching, both
for
information
and
entertainment.
The photograph on the cover
is of the 1912 football team.
That year was the first
Homecoming at the University
of Iowa. We chose it to recall
the rich traditions we share,
and the fond memories
Homecoming brings to the
students and alumni of this
great University.
We have been working on this
project for 9 months and it has
come to full term. We hope this
first edition in the new format
will be a collector's item in
years to come. There are many
people to thank, and we
included all that we could
remember. We apologize for
any omissions. Special thanks

Council and their activities by
buying the Homecoming
button and cup available at
participating local businesses
and the University Box Office.
This week's activities will
once again give everyone a
chance to rally around the
Hawkeyes
and
provide
entertainment to a wide
variety of people, whether they
are football fans or not. This
year's theme, "Battle of the
Black and Gold," signifies the
clash between the two Big Ten
schools with the black and gold
colors. We hope everyone will
enjoy the week's festivities and
cheer the Hawkeyes on to
victory
against
the
Boilermakers.
We want to mention that
this is the first year that
to Maxine Lester and Jim
Leonard at The Daily Iowan.
Their Herculean efforts and
patience were sincerely
appreciated.
Take your time, soil your
fingers with newsprint, and
thoroughly digest this issue.
There are many interesting
articles and bits of information.
Look at the photographs, recall
every warm memory you can.
Read Jim Zabel's address of his
history at Iowa
it's
remarkable! Thank him for his
countless contributions to the
'University of Iowa
Best wishes to the Hawkeyes,
we will all be cheering for you!
Welcome back to Iowa City and
the University of Iowa, a
friendly
home
town
atmosphere,
a
bustling
metropolis, a sports and
cultural Mecca, an educational
wonder - all neatly and quietly
packed in the fertile soils of the
Midwest.
Mike Andre
Publications Director

Homecoming has produced its
information guide in the form
of an insert in The Daily
Iowan. We hope that this will
be the beginning of a long
tradition that benefits all.
Another
first
is
the
Homecoming cup which will be
sold throughout the week at
participating businesses, as
well as at Kinnick Stadium on
Saturday, October 24th. We
hope they will become
collector's items just like the
buttons. We want to recognize
alumnus Jim Zabel who is the
Honored Guest for 1992. His
excellence in the field of
broadcasting and his service to
the Hawkeyes are truly
outstanding accomplishments.
There are many people,
organizations,
and

departments that we want to
thank for their contributions to
Homecoming. Their help is
essential to the success of
Homecoming. Lastly, we want
to encourage everyone to
participate in this year's
Homecoming events for the
tradition and for the fun!

Karl G. Leinbeqer
'92 Homecoming Director

The 1992 Homecoming Executive COUncU. Back row, I. to r. Kart
leinberger, Brad Hampson, Mike Andre, carrie GOld. Middle row, I. to r.
Tonya Niese, Amy Rens, Jennifer Dearing, Kenya Haynes, Andee Levy
Front Row I. to r. Shannon Maddy, Jill Johnson, Stacy Shamblott

Homecoming 1992
is brought to
you by the
Homecoming
Executive Council.

1992 logo dedgll by
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Join US for food,
fun and
~ entertainment·
c...1 after the parade!
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7:00 - 9:.30 pm
7:45 - 8:15 pm
8:15 - 8:45 pm
8:45 - 9:15 pm
9: 15 - 9:45 pm
9:30 pm - Midnight

Free Refreshments
Babaloon and Duder
"Clowning Around"
Lee 'ben, Magician
Pep Rally
Fireworks
"These Days"
playing live in the
Whee'room!

THE

SOAP
OPERA

Free Refreshments, Face
-painting by the VI Pom
Squad, Berky, Clowns,
Ready Freddy and Morel
The IMU Bomecomhts Ce1ebradon is belns
ladd in coordlnadon w1t1l BomecGlIIlns
Co1Uldl. Tbaes are appro:dlllate.

Featuring:
Crabtree & Evelyn
Scarborough & Co.

.------------ S

Iwppersfrom all over
the Midwest have beaten a path to the door of the Soap Opera in
downtown Iowa City. For over 10 years this tiny slwp has Iwused
Iowa's best selection offine soaps and carefully selected body
care products,feanuing an extensive collection of Crabtree &
Evelyn and Scarborough & Coo products. Soap Opera private
label products are known for their high quality and safe, gentle
ingredients; lotions, bubble baths and bath oils are available
custom scented from their list of over 100 fine essential perfume
oils from around the world. Everything in the store is
biodegradable andfree of animal testing. Mail order customers
from east to west regard this store as something special!

119 E. CoUege

Iowa City, IA

800-562-5222

PresidenlHunIerR Bowlings, m

being constructed in place of
North Capitol Street, the justfinished
Iowa
Advanced
Thchnology Laboratories gleaming
on the riverbank. But between
Thch Labs and the Union,. youl1
also find a familiar landmark.
The fountain at the base of the
Arts Campus footbridge has been
restored; now filled with water
and surrounded by flowers, it onoo
again looks as beautiful and
refreshing as the Class of 1936
intended.
We hope all our friends and
alumni will enjoy remembering
Iowa's past and discovering its
future in this Homecoming Week.
Welcome to the parties, the
reunions, the game, the parade,
and all the festivities that
celebrate your return to the
aunpus. Youll always be a part of
the Iowa family, and we hope
you'll come back
often as you

Welcome to Homeroming Week
The University of Iowal
p»mecomings at Iowa always stir
strong feelings - nostalgia, pride,
excitement, and surprise. Old
photographs rome back to 1ife, not
quite the way we remember them,
but with brighter roloI'S and finer
detail. Old mends have changed
a little, but the friendships
themselves are as strong as ever.
This year, not far from the
unchanging Pentacrest, youll see
plenty of changes - the John
Pa-p-pajohn
Business
Administration Building nearing am.
completion beside Gilmore Hall,
the new T. Anne Cleary Walkway

as

exciting opJXrlunities.
On Saturday, we hope to give funs

of the Iowa football team the
opportunity to celebrate another
victory in the annual Homecoming
football game. We've been pretty
su<ressful over the years and stand
committed to maintaining and
improving on that level ofSua:es8.
More importantly, however, you've
Coach Hayden Fry
returned this week to celebrate the
Welrome 00ck to The University of many opportunities The University
Iowa and welcome to Homecoming of Iowa provided you during your
years <Xl campus.
1992!
On behalf of the Iowa Hawkeyes
Each fall, when The University of
Iowa foothall team assembles for the and the entire University of Iowa, we
first practice of the new season, we welcome you back. to Iowa City and
talk about the many opportunities hope your visit is filled with the fun

available to students at our and excitement that comes with
sharing time with friends, new and
University.
We talk about the opportunity to old
We also hope you'll come back
learn about ourselves and the world
again and again, each time sharing
in which we live.
We talk about the opportunity to with current students the many
strive for excellence and reach opportunities they can experience as
a student at the University as well as
beyond our grasp.
We talk about the opportunity to those that await them upon
be the very best we can be, to push graduation.
beyond the hurdles we confront on a
daily basis and to create new and
~;§(~7:l;§{~A< ~~ =.~~ ~~ ~~f{ [2U~f{t:&;4>§{B
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Homecoming
Kick-off Specials
~~~KINS

Assorted Colors

CREPE
PAPER

300 ct.

97¢

Nutcracker

__

~~~"'CASHEWS

$136

ORMIXEO

~~NUTS

$2!1o?can

Assorted Colors

BALLOONS

$1~7ct

1" Mankato

MASKING
TAPE

$127
>

Color Creations
,..

SPRAY
PAINT

88¢
Rockcreek

••

.;

$1 2 1
lor

Off

One Hour Processing
• ~ cannoI be comtJoned

-.., -

special.

• Coupon musI accompany ordef.

2 Prints lor the price 011.
We will make two custom
siZe prints Irom each
negative lor the price 01

5 R~~1

o

lor

Bring in your lavorlte
negalive and we will make
custom size reprints while
you shop

one.
• Coupons cannoc be comIJined

• Coupons cannoC be combined

- mus/
speaoI.
• .....
Coupon
accompany
"'de<. •

- musl
special
• ...,
Coupon
accompany
_

",,"'2""41;j' .C
:';::I'M'M@;i' c..'~ IWij§M~;;1

c·., ...........
0nIr

NYLON
WINDBREAKER

T-120 VHS

Regular sizes$11

VIDEO T APES/2 pack

Plus Sizes

$448

N

L*

92
92

$12

--.

W~E
S

1001 Hwy.1 West-Iowa City, Iowa - (319) 337-3116 On the Busline
MoncIay-Satw1Ia 9:00 am-10:00 pm Sunday 10:00 ;un.6:OO pm
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A "U ~ of 'Iow~i "
Graduate
Homecoming Publications Director Now I know the value of a strong
Mike
Andre
asked
U.S .
Congressman David Bonior to write liberal arts undergraduate
on the value of an undergraduate education - the foundation it
education and how his education at provides for a lifetime. How I
Iowa propelled him to his current envy each of my children as they
success.

CongrestI1I'I61aDavid E. Bonior
Mqjorily Whip

U.s. House ofRepresentatiws

To be honest with you today, I
must admit that I failed to take
fun
advantage
of
my
undergraduate experience at the
University of Iowa. Through the
years I have had ample reason to
regret my lack of fOcus, to deplore
my lazy study habits, to wonder at
my reluctance to explore the
PQSSibilities, to be angry that I did
not seize the rich opportunities.

Homecoming '\992 - Fr\day, October '\S, '992 - Paoe 7C

UI AlulIlni Association

head off to college ... how I long to
follow them now . .. to head back
to The University of Iowa as an .
engaged, committed student.
illtimately, perhaps that was the
gift bequeathed to an unwitting
young man some 25 years ago. I
didn't know it then but in addition
Welrome Back, Alumni!
to wonderful friends, cherished
Almost
every year I am asked to
memories and a degree, I did
prepare
an article for this
graduate y.""ith a passion for
HomeaDling
~ rm delighted
learning. And that, after all, is the
to do so.
true value of education. Go
You see, to those of us
Hawk.eyest
at
the Alumni
Association,
homecoming is a special time. 'There
are few occasions, in fact, when VI
University of Iowa
Nondiscrimination Statement
alumni are more prominent than they
The University ~ Iowa does naI <iscriminafe in its
are at Homecoming. The University
educaIionaI prognms and adMties on lhe basis 01
and the Iowa City community are
race, nBl/anal origin, color, religion, 58X, age or
disability. The lk1iYersity also aIfWms iIs oommilmenl
unique in that they celebrate alumni
to ~ equal opportriies and equal ~ 10
and
friends canning back' to THEIR
lk1iYeIsiy Iaai8ies wifhoU nII-.:e 10 sIIedionaI or
asso claP ... pnII..xlII. For addtionaI inbrnajon on
I'IOfIdiIIaCnini!&ion JlClIcies, 00f'Ud ht Coco diulla d
-ale IX and Sedion 504 it the OffICe ~ A1firmalive
Action, telephone (319) 33S{)705, 202 ~ Hal, in
thelkWarslyd Iowa,IowaCly,Iowa. 52242·1316

remptioos, and dinners; special alumni
events; pre-gmne tailgate;; the fuct.ba1l
game; and pa;t-gamejm'ties.
The fOCal Jrint, howevet; is people.
•• c;laRc;mates and frieIxk &me we see
frequently. &me we see only ooce a
year- perhapJ at H(I]lf('Ol'Tring, ~
we see mly every ten, twenty, cf fifty
:years - perba:p; at H(I]lecoming.

The UI Alumni Association is
pleased to be a major part of this
important celebration between the
aty cfIowa City and the University cf

Iowa. .... and among druBnataJ and
fiiends. The Assoc:iatim has always
been an important way for people classmates and friends - to stay in
touch with their University. We have
played that role for more that 125
ymrs. We like to think that we are 'the
next best thing to being here'
It's Homecoming time at Iowa.
Welcome bacX, cl$<DDates and friends.

university - together. It's a special
weekend with the parade; the
Homecoming King and Queen;
Alumni Band; class reunions,

Randa//'s

OPEN 24I1JURS
Highway 6 West
coralville
354-4990
Sycamore Mall

aterbeds

(including sottside waterbeds)

Iowa Cltv
338-7966

Ex"re555uper."IIrkee
Del i Specials

ufons
k Furniture
• Bookcases
• Entertairvnent centers
• Solid oak tables and chairs
• Many more Items In stock
RnancJng available. Professional delivery and set up

18" Tailgating Subs

S

TUrkey, Roast

Beef, Ham,
Swiss Cheese and
all the Flxln'si
Offer expires 10-25-82
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Rockport I:

"

~

As seen on Showtime

on Showtime

Denver's own
Iwonderfully funny

He's on the Way
to the Top

Lori
Callahan

Vince
Curran

Amateur Comedy Contest
Tuesday. Oct. 20. 1992
Over $170 in prizes Call to sign up

FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE
FOR YOUR FEE!
The new Cm;s-Camping Series from Rockport has a
scientifiailly deiigne4 ou~e traction ~ and
watel'J?roo(Gore-'Jex® bootie. 'fry on a ~ ~
Rockports make you fee1llke waIkingDl

• Soups
• Burgers
• Salads
• Pasta
• Sandwiches • Seafood

Dark BrowrvGrren or Thn/Copper .................. $175

Lorenz Boot Shop

Sycamore Man

Downtown 011 the pJaza

337-4703

*

.
**
*
*.'
*
*
*** *

***** .*.

WELCOME HOME ALUMNI II!
FroHJ the

ISB~T

Pat Harvey '73
Kathy Mihm '70, '83
Suzanne Summerwill '83
Beth Janecek '86
John Maher '86
Doug Klaassen '77
Bob Walker '91
Larry Waggoner '61
Lia Lovelace '86
Kim Baker '91

University of IOlVa AlullIni:
John "Elvis" Koza '67

I

SB
&T

Alice Bolton '92
Kathy Maxey '87
Peg Paquette-Willis '83
Bob De Witt '67
Kent Jehle '81
Jerry Vanni '77
EDen Bigelow '85
Mike Sullivan '79
John Chadima '80
Kristi Reynolds '90

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City & Coralville

Member FDIC

Main Bank: 102 S . Clinton/356-5800 Clinlon 51. Office: 325 S . Clin ton/356-5960 Coralville Office: 110 First Ave.l356-5990
Keokuk 51. Office : Keokuk 51. & Hwy. 6 Bypass/356-5970 Rochester Ave. Office: 2233 Rochester Ave.l356-5980
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Football highlights
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Iowa vs. Miami, 1992

Iowa vs. Wisconsin. 1912
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The Chauncey's staff has been to The Islands, !
: and they brought back sorre cool fishbowls :
:
with more than just :
t
fish in them' Our 1/2 gallon t
!! .
!!
00
tank WIOil give you a
:
0
headache by your- :
!
self mon, so bring t
sorre friends and
:
~~m~~:
t

PUMA DISC CROSS TRAINER
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DISC·
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!. HOUDAY INN - DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY ,..!

PUMA DISC RUNNER
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PUMA DISC TENNIS
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bLD CAPflOL CENTER -IOWA CITY
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NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO·Ssm

How You Like Pizza At Home.
---------------·~r----------------~r----------------

III
'==11:~ MEDIUM::II II:.-. LARGE
I :~ 10'" PillA::
=
WITH ANY:: PillA WITH:: PillA WITH
•
••
••
•.

• I ·

I I

NUMBER::
ANY::
ANY
I,
OF :: NUMBER OF :: NUMBER OF
i ·TOPPINGS i i TOPPINGS i i TOPPINGS

II

II

II

•

I I

I I

I
I

II
••

••
I I

i 5.99 n 7.99 ·ii $9.99
I
I

II

Valid at participating sta'es ooly. Not valid with any other I I
• offer. Prices may vary. Custcmer pays applicable sales taX. • •
• Delivery ImlS limited to emure safe driving.
I
checks accepted with valid picture ID. Our dri\us cmy less
I Ibm $21).00. ~992 Dcmino's Piz.u..1nc.
• •

Petsooal.

II

other.I II

Valid at participating sta'eS ooly. Not valid with any
offer. Prices may vary. Custanec pays applicable sales tax.
Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving.
checks accepted with valid picture ID. Our drivers cany Jess
than SW.OO. 01992 Danino's Pizza., Inc.

Persma1. •
I I

Valid at participating sta'es mly. Not valid with any other
offer. Prices may vary. Custoo1er pays applicable sales tax.
Delivery ImlS limited to ensure safe driving. Personal
checks accepted with valid picture 10. Our drivers cany less
than $20.00. 01992 Dcmino's Pizza. Inc.

----------------~~----------------~~----------------

C II us!.
. Dr. ' ~LVILLE
.6&22ndAve
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t··Homecorning
'92
Executive
Council
Karl Leinberger - Director
Tobya Niese - ASBistant Director
Mike Andre - PublicatioJUI Director
Jennifer Dearing - Technical
Director
Nicole Ehlert - Project Coordinator
Robin Ene - Sale. Administrator
Carrie Gold - Financial Director
Brad HampBOn - Sales Coordinator
Kenya Haynes - Parade
Hortua - PubliclUniversity
Relations
Jennifer Holland - Sweepstakes
Director
Jill Johnson - Recreation Director
Paula Kintonis - Secretary
Stacie Kline - Advertising
Coordinator
Clare Kelly - Display. Coordinator
Andee Levy - Parade Coon\inator
Shannon Maddy - Entertainment
~~T

Amy Rens - Special Arrangements
Coordinator
Stacy Shamblott - King and Queen
Assistant
Keith Jensen - Photographer
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Througnout"the 'Week'"
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-
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Schedule

0

Events

Children's Art Display- Jim Zabel. Come and find out Homecoming collectors cup.
Local school children will about the man who is "the Participating
downtown
display their Hawkeye· spirit voice of the Hawkeyes." The businesses include: The
by drawing their impressions displays will be located on the Airliner, The Sports Column,
Deadwood,
The
of Homecoming. All artwork first floor of the Iowa The
will be on display outside of Memorial Union, near the Fieldhouse, Micky's, Vito's and
Wallaby's.
JCPenney in the Old Capitol Campus Information Center.
Sweepstakes
Window
DisplayCenter. Illustrations will be
Competition-The
of
Iowa
judged during the week and University
winners will be announced at organizations will paint the Homecoming sweepstakes
the Sports Night, Wed., Oct. windows of downtown Iowa competition gives student
City
businesses
in
a groups an opportunity to work
21.
show
of together and use their skills to
Iowa Corn Monument-- traditional
with
other
The Com Monument will once Homecoming spirit. Judged compete
organizations.
The
categories
Monday,
Oct.
19.
again be constructed by the
Homecoming Cups-To in which groups will compete
Associated Students of
Engineering.
The Corn promote a safe and healthy are: button sales, parade,
Monument is a 73-year Homecoming week, the float competitions, Iowa shout,
tradition at the University of Homecoming council is co- volleyball, window display,
sponsoring a designated and big wheel races. Any
Iowa.
of
Iowa
drivers
program with area University
History
Display-A
pictorial history of "Past businesses. From Oct.l6--0ct. organization is welcome to
Homecoming Battles" will be 25, all designated drivers can enter.
on display as well as a feature receive free pop with the
of
a
$1.00
on this vear's honored E!Uest. purchase
li~'.~==~~~~J~[/~
F_~~~
"~~~'~~~
~·~~~~~
~~
~
~~=
~~
~~~
~~~~~.~:.~·i'i

Iowa City's Original Factory Outlet dothing store for
men and women. Stock includes Brand Name
merchandise and accessories 20-800/0 below
suggested retail prices. (Lee jeans, Levi's, Esprit, and
many other labels too Famous to mention).
Preferred Brands and Preferred Quaflty at Preferred Prioos.

. i . - . . . . -_ _

,

• foUl' dioiog a1teiaatiws.

• Free on-campus p~.

mW . . ~

..

Hom.eco:riliri 'W ee~ " ~-'k
-

Sunday,
October 18

.

-

4!

- _

.

Thursday,
October 22

prizes. 9:00 p.mU:OOp.m.

__

7:00 p.m.- 9:30 pm.

Refreshments

-

II-

tradition. Following the
Parade and Pe.p Rally,
along the banks of the
Iowa River near the Iowa
Memorial Union, a
fireworks display will light
up the sky. Be prepared to
be dazzled by the grand
finale ofthis October .
9:30 p.m. - 12:00 am.
These days, in the
Wheelroom. Sponsored by
the Homecomlng Council
and the Iowa Memorial

Terrace Lobby and Main
AshburyWednesday,
Lounge
Whee1room, IM.U. Noon7:30 p.m.-8:45 p.m.
October 21
1:30pm.
Face
painting by ill Pom
Scottish Highlanders,
Squad
Wheelroom,
I.M.U.
7:30 pm.- 9:30 pm.
Noon-1:OO p.m.
23
Ready
Freddy
Sports NIght-It's time
Entertainment:
7:45 p.m.-8:15 pm.
onre again for the annual
Noon
2:00
p.m.
Babaloon and Duder
Sports Night. This year's
The
University
of
Iowa
"Clowning
Around" Dave
event will be held from
Panther fRob McCrain,
6:00 p.rn. to 7:30 p.m., in Jazz Band,
Whee1room,
lM.U.
Main Lounge
the Old Capitol Center.
6:15
pm.-8:30
pm.
8:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Union.
Sports Night is an event
that allows adults, Homecoming Parade - Herky
students, and children the The Hawkeye Marching 8:15 p.m. - 8:45 p.rn.
chance to meet various Band, various high school Lee Then Magician, Main
Battle of the Black: and
University of Iowa bands, clowns, floats and Lounge
Monday,
honored
guests
will
wind
8:45
p.m
9:15
p.m.
Gold-The
Iowa
athletes. The Iowa Pom
October 19
through
downtown
Iowa
Pe\l
Rally,
Main
Lounge.
R.a~ke.~e.~ take. on. the.
Jazz Co~ Old Capitol Pon Squad will perform, City. Univemty oflowa
1losted.
by
Jim
'Wr:Je\.
"?uraue i\o\\erm.ake~ at
Hezky will be available for
Center, 11:00 amPresident
Hunter
R.
Fireworks-9:15
pm.Kinnick Stadium. Kickoff
~ \\M~\)~ vnth the.
2:00pm
Rawlings m will senre as 9:45 p.m. Come participate is at 1:05 pm.
kids,
and
the
winners
of
King
and
Queen
Grand Marsball.
in a University of Iowa
Coronation-Come see the Children's Art Display
the tradition. Iowa City will be announced. Also,
Mayor Darrel Courtney Miss Iowa, Catherine
Gilbert
START
FINISH
will present the King and l.emkau, will attend, and
free.
\)lastic
foothalls
will
be
•
••
Queen vil'rh \be Keys to the
•
given
to
the
first
one
•
••
city. David Grady from the
•
•
hundred
children
Cage
13
••
Office
of
Campus
•
••
•
Programs and Student and under) to anive.
•
•
•
Activities will speak,4:30 Iowa Shout•
••
•
p.m., Triangle Ballroom, Participating University of
••
•
••
Iowa organizations will get
•
Iowa Memorial Union.
•
3 minutes to show that they
•
••
•
•
have more Hawkeye spirit
Tuesday,
•
•
••
•
than any group on campus.
•
October 20
•
•
8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.,
•
•
Big Wheel Races•
•
Macbride Auditorium. At
•
•
Groups participating in
••
Dubuque • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
intennission rK Iowa smut,
•
the Sweepstakes rom••
•
there will be a Hayden Fry
•
petition will fight for the
••
•
impersonati.on anrest.
•
•
fastest time. 3:00 p.m.•
•
Hayden Fry Imper•
•
5:00 p.m., Dubuque St.
•
•
sonation-Come dressed
•
••
between Iowa and
•
and ready to imitate Iowa's
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Washington Avenues
famous roach. First place
Clinton
Amateur NIghtwinners receive $50 and
Wallabys Comedy Chili.
an autographed football
First place receives $25,
from
Coach
Fry.
dinner for 2 at The
Applications are due
Kitchen and two foothall
October 21, by noon in the
tickets to the Hameooming
Office
of
Campus
g:uDe. Second and third
1. VIP seating, float judging, honoTed guests and announcer
Programs.
plare will also rereive
2. Handicapped, and elderly seating, First Christian ChUTch
Andrew

Volleyball-University
organizations will test
their volleyball skills in the
opening tournament of the
Sweepstakes Events. 8:00
am.-1:OO pm., Main Deck
and South Gym, Field
House.
Jim Zabel-Honored
Guest Jim Zabel will be
presented with Honored
Guest plaque by Hayden
Fry on The Hayden Fry
Show. KGAN, Channel 2,
10:30 pm.

Friday,
October

Saturday,
October 24

--
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The Homecoming Council and rn stay out of Des Moines.")
I will have to admit that my
extends a special thank you to
Homecoming horwred guest Jim main interests in those long-ago
Zabel for his timely and poignant days, and my main attractions to
l~ were athletic and social. I
comments.
captained the Davenport High
The University of Iowa, quite School track team to the state
literally, has been my life. It is my mampionship my senior year, and
~ - that very few people have visions of Olympic glory were
a deeper or longer association dancing in my 17-year-old head
My most unforgettable moment
with
the
University
academically, athletically, or was running an exhibition race
professionally - than I have. against the legendary Jesse
From going to Hawkeye football Owens (in which I got a good view
games with my parents in the of his back). Eight schools,
1930's, when I was a kid in including Iowa, contacted me
Davenport- to attending the about accepting a track
University as a student and scholarship. However. being
serving as Editor-in-Chief of The young. impetuous and incurably
Daily Iowan - to broadcasting romantic, I decided to travel to
every Iowa football game for 43 Mexico instead, and put off' college
years - it has been a wonderful until the following year.
After spending three months
and wondrous association filled
each in Mexioo City and Acapulco,
with magic and memories.
I remember seeing Ozzie I anne back to join the work f<>roo
Simmons, Joe Laws and Dick and wait, eagerly, for the next fall
Tragedy
Crayne. Even though the to roll around.
Hawkeyes didn't win many games intervened. My leg was injured in
in those days, these men were my an auto accident that snmmer heroes. Like a lot of young people, to the extent that I no longer could
then and now, I wanted to be a rompete in track. But my love for
Hawkeye! When I oouldn't attend the University of Iowa was as
a game, I listened on the radio. great as ever.
Maybe the accident (and
Little did I know that I would
sucreed the man I listened to way subsequent operation by the
back then - Ronald "Dutch" famed Dr. Arthur Steindler, at
Reagan at WHO. (As a matter of University Hospitals, considered
record, I have interviewed Reagan by many at that time to be the
18 times through the years, at all finest orthopaedic surgeon in the
stages of his career - actor, world) was a blessing in disguise.
Governor, President - but one It forced me to concentrate on
time I particularly remember academics. The results amazed
occurred in 1950. He had made a me. I had the highest grades in
movie with Piper Laurie and they my freshman fraternity class, and
were holding the premiere in Des threw myself full scale into the
Moines. We got him to come to publications and radio fields the station for an interview. and working on The Daily Iowan,
every question I asked. Frivol (annpus humor magazine)
particularly about Hawkeye and the Hawkeye Yearbook, as
football, set off a flood of well as doing a weekly radio stint
memories. Finally, I said "I guess onWSUI.
we better wind up the interview,
During those wartime years,
Dutch. If we talk any longer the the QUllpus was agog with literary
station may want to hire you back, giants. I interviewed, and rubbed
and I'll be out of a job." Reagan elbows with, Pulitzer Prize
answered with, "That's all right, Wmners Sinclair Lewis, William
Jim. You stay out of Hollywood, Saroyan and Robert Penn

...

Warren, as well as author Eric
Knight, whose wartime novels
"This Above All" and "Lassie
Come Home- were best-seJlers of
the day. Paul Engle and Wilbur

Fred Pownall of Publications.
(One of my creative writing
teachers was Mona Van Dyne
'Ihurstoo, recently I)8IJlfd United
States Poet Laureate by the
SclrnwrumofWriter~Wmbmop President.) I was &scinated with
fume were my mentors, as well as the world of writing ancf
Dean Frank Luther Matt of the aatdemica
See Zabel page 21C
Journalism School and Director

Jim Zabel joined the staff of WHO
Rado on M3y 17, 1944,;nj has been
Sports Director of the station since

1950. During that time, he has
broadcast more than 5,000 pIay-byplay events, including University of
Iowa football and basketbaI, We Rose
Bowl games, 26 NCAA basketball
tournaments, as well as the Drake
Relays and Boys' and Girls' State
Basketball tournaments for more than
35 years. He has broadcast every
Iowa football game for 43 consea.Jtive
seasons, and is the 'fJea7" of Big 10
footbal at7fJ()(J(J(BS.
In edition to pIay-byjJlay, Jm does
the pre- and post-game aJaChes show
on rado, as wei as '7he Hayden Fry
ShaIN" and "The Tom Davis Show" on
the Raycom Television Network. filS

weekly radio talk show, "Sunday
SpcrtsIine, " is head W1uaIy C»aSt-IDcoast on WHO Radio's clear and
powerful signal, and regularly aaws
caIs from throughout the naIion. 01
one "Hayden Fry Show," 2.800 caRs
were received during a 90-minute

span.
Jim a/so has hosted the nation's
longest-running TV bowling show,
'tet's Go BowIi1g, -which was seen on

WHO-TV lor CWEr30 )t9aS.
Jim has interviewed most of the
nations major sports ceIebtitieS- He
also interviewed President RonakJ
RsagaJ at the WIif9 House, as wei as
runerous times i1 Des ~ Jim
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The illtimate Security System. $1l9.
Therelg more to owning a cellular phone than staying in touch from
the last lane. Acellular phone froot CellularPlus delivers safety and
security benefns that m me shooki be withwt.
Right oow, cellular peace4-mind can be yoors for just $119.*
Look at everything you get: an advanced, high quality car phooe
or bag phme -Iooded with features like auto redial, speed dial and
multi-number memory. Plus free installatioo and antenna with any
car phooe purchase.
AM then there's the value and oomenience of CeUularPrus

g
Z~

Service. Already, our CellularPlus Southeast SuperSystem is unparalleled, giving you a local calling area that encompasses your work!
from Iowa City to Ottumwa. Fairfield to Grinnell Muscatine to
Newtm and everything in between. But we're rot stopping there.
80m you'll be aNe to eI\iOY CelIularPlus coverage in 24 rountiesl
Best of all, CellularPlus service is affordable. You can get
started for less that a dollar a day. Supplies are limited, so hurry.
Call 800-634-7587 and start enjoying the safety and convenience
you deserve.

CellularPlus
too CArT lUI TIl ElPEIIIU
800-634-7587

*12 month service cmtract required with purchase. Some restrictions may apply. Battery not included.
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H~ome-cornifig: - ·Tbe:· tr~a~d1:t;i()fi" e-()tt
By Eric B. Anderson

It's Homecoming for the
Hawkeyes again, the eighty-first
of a series that dates back to Nov.
22 and 23, 1912.
When Iowa's first foothall game
was played on November 16, 1889
at Iowa College, now known as
Grinnell College, no one in
attendance could have foreseen
the powerhouse status that the
;vp.rsity of Iowa football
enjoys today. The action
took place in front of only a dozen
or so fans, with the players
wearing unifozms consisting of
lace jackets and leather pants.
'rhe Hawks had only three plays:
~dy," "lookout," and "all right."
'They were soundly defeate<t 24-0.
It was not a complete loss,
however, as Iowa was given $10
from a hat that was passed
arotmd at the game.
Iowa football bas seen many
changes since that first game in
1889, the Homecoming tradition
not being the 1east ofthese. When

the event designated as Hawkeye
Homecoming was first started, it
was more or less an experiment
with the hope that it might catch
on to become an annual cusWID.
'!he custom caught on so weD that
it has SUIVived two World Wars, a
couple of Great and Lesser
Depressions, and a flurry of other
natural
and
man-made
hindrances.
The first Homecoming game
was played against Wisconsin.
That game was played on old
Iowa Field, where the wooden
fence sported wooden letters five
feet high that read "Iowa Fights."
From that first historic game to
the present, Iowa funs would have
vivid memories of great moments
in Iowa foothall. From as far back
as 1918, when Iowa heat
Minnesota for the first time just
two days befure the end of World
War I, to the Hawkeyes 1986
season which led them to the Rose
Bowl, Iowa has been a force to be
reckoned with.

In 1912, college life was
different from the 1ifu UI students
know today. 'Ihen, dAA!3eS at the
State University of Iowa (SUI, as
it was known at the time) had
yearly fights, and students
punished one another for not
cutting classes. There were
twelve social and professional
fraternities and three sororities en
campus.

were eggS. res no wtmder that this
class was described as having -a
rather notorious career."
Records of that first 1912
Homecoming indicate that every
effort was made to draw alumni
back to the campus. Festivities
included a -:Big footha1l rally in the
natural science auditorium.; an
entertaining smoker for the men
in the armory; a boxing match;
campus tour, by auto, from the
Union; and ample entertainment
fOr the ladies."
By 1915, the annual
Homecoming was an assured
Sll~ A reaml-breaking aowd
of ll,OCO was experied to return..
Extra bleachel's and boxes were
built on the Iowa Field for the
Iowa-Ames game. '!be auwd was
desaibed as "the biggest to ever
see
football
here."
"The European war is even
affecting Homecomings" was the
complaint of The Daily Iowan
headline in 1916. Entertainment

Pages from old editions of the
Hawkeye Yearbook reveal vivid
scenes of political activity, with a
particular emphasis on class
elections. Literary societies
formed the basis of political
affiliation on campus in those
days. One tale, dating from the
days of class fights, describes a
lone freshman who rounded up a
group of attacking sophomores
with the help of a six-shooter.
And then there was the time
when one cla.s s re-enacted the
stonning of the Bastille during a
campaign. The chief missiles of
attack for this particular battle See Homecoming Page 17C

We're Not Ago"t To' f1il"g
Tbc Same O _ld
Bird
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Some places try to sell you the same old
HAWKEYE stuff year after year.
At HAWKEYE SPIRIT you'll find the newest and
most unique selection of HAWKEYE sportswear
and souvenirs anywhere.
Come take a look for yourself. We promise
you'll find the newest stuff everybody else has
missed. We'll even throw in a FREE stadium
cushion with a $25.00 purchase.
across from The Cottage Restaurant

13 Sg"t" 1..11'" Street
Jgwa City. JA 33a-5954
Fggtt>all Weekc~ bG~rs:
Sat, 9.", tg TpM
S"", 9 tg 5PM
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REAL
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Put us on your team
when you need
printing or copying.

WEAR

You'" be a winner!
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IOWA CJTY. Plaza 'Centre One, 354-5950. Park & Shop
CEDAR RAPIDS. 7,11 Center Point Road NE. 364-7010
CORALVILLE. 2061st Avenue, 338-6274, Bus & Shop
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Apparel
* Excludes Starte,. merchandise.
Friday, Saturday & Sunday, October 16th, 17th & 18th

Celebrate Homecoming 1992.

oj

University· Book· Stores

. . Iowa Memorial Union -Health Science Store
.
University of Iowa -Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Welcome
Hawkeye .Fans

JC~~ney !!
Mon.-Fri. 10-9; Sat. 1Q-6; Sun. 12-5
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fuotbaD. histmy is its ma~ Herky
the Hawk. Herky was created in

for that year's HllIDPffiD1ingincluded
minstrel shows, "The Gold Dust 1948 by Richard E'pmcer, a profPssor
Twins," and a male quartet, and it in the School of Journalism He
ended with a mammoth snake designed the caricature, wbidl was
datxe through Iowa Citis bJsire;.c; an immediate su~ with the ill
section.
Athletic Department and .tans. 'Ibe
1n 1917, the "new" Iowa song~ masaX; gd; its name through a state
introduced. The students were contest. The prize was a pair of
assured that it would be worth tickets to the 1948 Notre Dame
hearing, and it ~ that it was, game. '!be winrer d'the cmtest was
as tre "Iowa ]lght Saqf remains a John Frank1in, a UI alumnus. In
sta:p\e at "Hawkeye footha1l games 1961, Haky ~ to appear at. tre
today.
games when mernl'e-s d'the Delta
first Homeooming button Upsilon fraternity dressed as the
in 1924 and has beoome masoot and paraded up and down
another of the Hawkeye traditions. the sidelines.
'Ibday that
'The Jace of the button ~ eadl responsibilif:y lies with the men of
year, but it remains a symbol of fun the Delta Thu Delta fratemity.
support for their team. Onoo again,
The final and most important
Homeooming buttons are available Homecoming tradition at the
this~.
University of Iowa is Hawkeye funs.
In 1936.. the first rom monument The ronstant .tan suppnt has been
was erected. '!bat year's monument the backbone of Iowa football for
stood 30 feet and simulated the zmre than 100 years. 'This year is no
architecture of the Empire State different. Thns of tbousmxls of you
Building, which had been oompleiOO will rome to dJeeron yourt.eam Yru
the day before. '!he rom nxnument are bistmyin the making -lDU are The 1940 Com Monument
i~ an.~th.~1." Univ~1."sit'Y ~f I~wa traditim..
traditj
that bas ·~L~----l the
AcknowJedsmenta:
. on
WIu~
test
lJniversUyq1owoFootboll: ThellDwlreyes by
oftime.
Clnlck. Bright
Another cornerstone of Iowa's
-Past Homecoming Activity Recalled' by Dl
reporter Helen Ferguson

eire Tootin.g Our Horn!
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The North American Transit Research Group judged Iowa
City Transit to be one of the 100 best transit systems in the
United States.
Also judged 7th best among other systems of similar size by
the NATRG.

oi{

Winner of the Neil E. Goldschmidt Safety Award. Judged one
of the safest transit systems in the United States & Canada.

oi{

Try Iowa City Transit and see why over 7500 people ride the
bus every day!
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Dhe perfect location for
business or pleasure. Conveniently
located at the junction of 1-80 and
Highway 1, Exit 246, we offer easy
access to the University of Iowa
Campus and Hospitals and Clinics,
Hoover Presidential Library and
Museum, Kalona's Amish Country,
and the Amana Colonies.
Indoor Pool
Whirlpool
Sauna
Adjacent Health Facilities
Cable with HBO, ESPN, and Disney

Restaurant, lounge on site
Meeting and Banquet
Facilities for 50 to 150
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Our sales department has over 25 years
experience in the industry. Stop by and talk
with our professional sales team today.

JR.

(319) 335-9205
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AARP and AAA discounts
Direct hilling
Corporate rates
Frequent Travelers Club
Group Rates

Lodges & Hotels

_

call!

BIG MIKE"S SUPER SUBS

We offer:

JOHNSON

_,_

Von, ' t be1ieve everything you hear. The Air
force continues to seek outstanding students
to fill future officer requirements. See
iourself becoming a leader~ graduating from
~olleg~ as an Air Force officer with fully
Je~eloped qualities of character and mana~erial ability.
Notice~ too~ the oppor~uniti~s.
L1ke eligibility for scholarsh
~rogr~ that can pay tuition~ textbooks~
tees. • .even $100 in tax-free income each
~c3d~c m.onth.
~i9ualize a crisp uniform that reflects
er~de jn yourself and your ability to ac~eI't ~~lenge.
Get the picture? Now make
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University of Iowa Alumni
Association, together with the
School of Music, and Department
of University Bands, is proud to
welcome back to campus over 250
Hawkeye Marching Band Alumni
for their annual Homecoming
Reunion. 1992 marks the 20th
anniversary of this tradition and
we are pleased to have them back
with us for the Homecoming
festivities. The Alumni Band is
...ted by Tom Davis, former
Ir of the Hawkeye Marching
Band, who is currently Professor
of Percussion at the University of
Iowa. The Alumni Band will
make several appearances,
including one at t'.he Homecoming
parade on Friday evening. After
the parade, they will visit several
downtown businesses to perfozm
for visiting alumni and fans. On
Saturday, they will appear with
the Hawkeye Marching Band
during the band's half-time
perfonnanre.
We proudly "Welcome Back"

this outstanding group of alumni
VInce Nelson,Coordinator
who help make Homecoming -Alumni Band
"'III ~
Week at the University of Iowa
"So VERY Special!l"
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Coral Lounge

- OKE!

Friday and Saturday 9 pm
Happy Hour: Monday - Friday
4 p.m.-6 p.m.

Free Hors D' Oeuvres
Thursday & Friday
NO COVER CHARGE

Join us for Fine Dining
Open 7 Days a Week
LUNCH BUFFET
Mon. - Sat. 11 :00 am . 2:00 pm
Sunday Buffet 11 :00 am " 2 :00 pm
4 :30 pm . 9:00 pm
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RESERVATIONS
EU

MID CARRY OUT
UU:_

ICfCI:,:I!!:!!)
Hwy 6 & 1 st Ave., (Coralville)
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Friendly Folks Who Know Photography
A Full Service Camera Store
Fast Service For:

•
•
•
•

I-Hour Color Prints
• Copy Work
I-Hour E-6 Slides
• Blue Slides
Computer Graphics Imaging • BIW Printing
Polaroid Professional Products • Slide Dupes
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~mGHQU~ITY
~ FAST SERVICE

~LOWCOST

4 South Dubuque St.

337-6422
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Next door to East I West Ori...

Fine dining in an elegant atmosphere
CHINESB (Mandrin style)

• Fresh Noodla
(Cha Jang Cham Pong)
• Chef Specialties

JAPANESB
KOREAN
• Sushi Bar
• But go

everyone
..

• Tempura
• Tcriyaki

G4 8. Gilbert 8t., Iowa City 311-7000
Open 7 0.)'8 A Week
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You are welcome to become a
member of The University of Iowa
Community Credit Union if you live
or work in Cedar, Iowa, Johnson,
Washington, Muscatine or Louisa
counties; or you are related to a current mccu member; or you attended The University of Iowa

,C heck Us Out
And The Only

Certain
resbidioos apply.

Pressure
We'll Apply
Is To Your
Muscles.

(Some more obvious than others)

UNIVERSITY Of IOWA

Memberships
Starting as
Low as

COMMUNITY
c~~~~~~ I CREDIT UNION

$19.95 (EFT)/ month

WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOU!

..

P

(BBQ)
• Hot SPICY Food

• Stairmasters • Aerobics • Nautilus • Treadmills

Come join us today!

339-1000

• Universal • Free Weights • LiJecycle • Tanning

338-8447

CallJora

Cantebwy Inn

.free workout

ComLv«I.e

FItness or AerolHcs
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1 became Editor-in-Chief of The

Daily Iowan in my junior year the youngest person, at that time,
to achieve that position. My daily
column "EditoriaIIy Speaking," was
voted the paper's second-mostpopular feature in one poll- right
behind the oomic strip, "Blondie." I
reveled in my first taste of media
"relebrity." During the summer of
of my junior year, I collaborated
with Dean Carl Seashore on a
series of editorials, which were
Ia.~lished in pamphlet form
~ the title of "Wartime
Approaches tn liberal Education."
'Ibe most popular instructor on the
campus in those days was a funner
Australian fighter pilot named
Hew Roberts. He could speak for
hours on world affairs, without
notes. His classes were always
jammed and I did many
~~~~'n~~ -ond yadi~ m.~rne~~
with him during the war. I was
able to get a number of the to-p
people on campus tn write pieces
for The Daily Iowan. When Eric
Knight died suddenly in EngJand, I
called Paul Engle and he came tn
my office in the basement of East
Hall and personally wrote the
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largest--selection: i·n Iowa
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eu1Ogy.1;bat.~inthepa:per. ~ ooUege ~ On the t.em:n.
Despite my 00vi0us devotion to
My saddest duty in 1943 was
publishing the first word of Nile sports, and to the Iowa Hawkeyes

Kinnick's death in a naval training
plane crash. The following day I
wrote a front page editorial, urging
that Iowa's football stadium be
named in memory of Kinnick.
President VIrgil Hancher sent me a
letter the ne~ day, in which he
commended the editorial on
Kinnick, but said naming the
stadium after him would be
"premature," in that "many men
wiUlose then- lives in World War
II." Years later, I was happy tn be a
part of the drive that resulted in
the formal dedication of Kinnick
Stadium in 1972.
My interest in covering and
broadcasting sports was always
strong, and reooived added impetus
with the advent of the great
"Seahawk" team at Iowa, which
represented the Navy Pre-Flight
program during the war. At one
time~ Seahawk coaches included
Bud Wilkinson of Oklahoma, cTun
Tatum of Maryland, Bernie
Biennan of Minnesota, and Don
Faurot ofMissouri - all on aunpus
at one time. Forest Evashevski
was among the outstanding fmmer

f

abilities that bad their ~llIli. . . . .

at the University of Iowa. (One
specifically, my pursuits in life- particularly testy mIler cballenged
personally and professionally- me to name the plays of Eugene
cover an exceptionally wide O'Neill one day, and after nami~
spectrum - and for this, in large six that came tn mind I said "Now,
part, I credit my education and sir let me ask you - what noted
experiences at the University of critic first reviewed 'Mourning
Iowa. '!be University and its wi~ Reames Electza' when it aweared
ranging cuniculum - all the way m Broadway in 1931?' 1he man
from Philosophy I & II, tn Modem was dtunbfuunderl when I suwIied
Drama - ta1Jght me bow tn think the answer: "It was Robert
and how to channel my natural Bench1ey in the New y<dt HeraJdcuriosity in intelligent and 7Hbune-wbich is ~ because
productive ways. With a ~ in 'Electra' was probably O'Neill's
Journalism and a minor in most depressing play and Bench1ey
English, I learned how to went on to become one of our
communicate
and,
more greatest humorists - but it was a
importantly, how to use the veIy serious and brilliant review." I
English language properly. People never beard from the man again).
say a college educatim pays off in
I can't begin to tell you how
many intangibles - that it makes much the University rLIowa, in aD
you a ~-rounded persm." With <i'it's aspects, bas meant tn me. As
me, it paid off directly. It is no I stated at the outset, it bas in a
exaggeration tn say that many of very real sense beEn my
I am
the radio -phone shows I did honored by this recognition you

rue.

through the years - involving
politics, international affairs,
cultural events, and just about
everything else you can think of
-would not have been possible
without the knowledge, and the

have aanrded me-and I IqIe that
by my labors through the years I
have been able to repay the
University in kind fir what it bas
giventnme.
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style
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quality

llloda
40,000 book titles
novels .
paper backs
reference

University of Iowa souvenirs

, • .,. Boole 4 Suppl"
Downtown Across from the Old capitol
Open ~:30-8:00 Mon.; 8:30-6:00 Tues.-Fri. 9-6 Sat; 12:-!l ~~n.
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Homecoming
Weekend!
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CAMBRIDGE

Dry Goods

With special guest

available at

Albert Collins. guitar

eon-J
women's wear
26 S. Clinton Downtown Iowa City
351-6982
Open 12 - 4 SUnday

after home games

Friday
October 23
8:00 p.m.
U/ students receive a 2O'Y. discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge 10 their university accounts.

~

your Halloween Headquarters

S.;pllOrted by

•

F~NNY
B~SINESS

TIle Unfwrsity at Iowa
c:omn.niIy Cndlt UnIon

We have loads 01•••

For ticket information

MASKS. WIGS. MAKE-UP. ACCESSORIES

call 335-1160
or toHnle in to. 0UISidt Iowa City

COSTUME RENTALS & SALES

1-800-HANCHER

Huge Selection Many New Arrivals

The UnM!rsiIy of Iowa
Iowa City. Iowa

Hancher

Tickets on sale now!

Open 10-7 Man. - Sal: Sun. 12-5 (extended Halloween homs)

624 S. Dubuque _ Iowa City _ 339-8227

featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants in stock

+ Columbia
~Complny
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Classic
Apparel
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$118 00

=

Reo. Price'154

-

i ,.,
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"--JUt,.

$12900

=

Reo. Price'172

=

WIt....... PubTU

$14500

Reo· Price'1eo

All other Columbia adult & children's outerwear
also available at the lowest prices you'll find anywhere.

All You'll Remember Is The Grin.
Rollerblade cans this a workout. Sure you'll sweat.
You'll breathe. You'll push.
But all you'll remember is the grin.
Many Models NOW ON SALE

-

O~=O=d1>~
~OO\J@
~
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Mi_il'triiirijilG 1- . ~ ~.
outdoor apparel and accessories
138 S. Clinton,
9747 UriiYerslv.

Iowa Oily, 1A52240
WMt 0.. Moines, IA 50325

(318) 337-M44
: - ..... '7

Everything to make you .mIle Is at

321 S. Gilbert
(112 Block South of Butlng1Dn,

338-9401
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Special Thanks
Homecoming Committee
Members:
Jennifer Smith
Kristen VanNonnan
Leah Siela
Tiffany Reynolds
Gary Fetzer
Stephanie Graves
Alicia Whiteman
Diane Martin
Amy EbeThart
0tte
e tIe Glenn
Anne Richmond
Missy Goodwin
Kristen Pottinger
Laura Sharp
Dawn Whiteman
Leslie' Reams
Becky Briggs
Valerie Downey
David Dickey
Patricia Goodwin
Stacy Lytle
Joanne Kyle
Gail Garner
Ryan Ball
Chad Beach

-2

Andy Gilliam
Tom Steil
Ann Wiederhold
Tiffany Kershner
Jen Smith
Rachel Pizer
Becca Smith
Jamye Brown
Aimee Moore
Kathleen Hogan
Emily Hutchings
Korl Biros
Nicole Assink
Kris Schneider
Clayton Linquist
Brad Hahn
Wade Glahn
Don Souhrada
Ryan Burgus
Eric Anderson
Chris Rojewski
Jen Paisley
Jen Treacy
Meg Nugent
Lisa Trankar
Becky Brakebush
Brian Soeldner
Bill Smith

Special Thanks to:
The Daily Iowan
Maxine Lester
Jim Leonard
Bill Casey
Mobile Music
Capt. Palrick Harney
Nagle Lumber
Iowa City Public Library
Aero Rental
Barb Standish
Big Ten Rentals
Lou Crist
Woodburn Sound Service
"Father Bob"
Klein 'Trucking
University Box. Office
Iowa City Civic Center
Lorraine Saeger
Hartwig Motors
Domino's Pizza
Cindy Thrapp
EmiJy Holste
Andrew Wandrey
Iowa Athletic Department
Student Alumni
Ambassadors
Iowa Book and Supply

Iowa Hawk Shop
Ogden Services
Camaby Street
Alumni Association
SCOPE
Kathy Wading
Brian Jones
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery
Howard Johnson
Hawkeye Spirit
KFMWRadio
University Book Store
Union Station
The Airliner
Deadwood
The Fieldhouse
Micky's
Sports Column
Vito's
Dick Blick An Materials
Iowa Memorial Union
Robin Hansen
Jana Klingbeil
Unjversity ArchivesFred Kent Collection
Earl Rogers
DiJde Carter
Wallaby's

Office of Campus
Programs and Student
Activities
Kelly Soukup
Carol Harker
Les Stcenlage
Dale Arens
Sbarro Italian Eatery
Iowa City FIre Department
Paula Short
Ned Stuckey-French
Stitch N Tune
Mondo's
Cynthia Keeley
Brad Williams
Diane Thomas
OJarMuller
Tun Niblock
BillMaber
The City of Iowa City
(-

SELECTION· SERVICE· VALUE
1400 Wines -1000 Liquors - 400 beers
Oktoberfest Beers and Other New Arrivals
Spaten Oktoberfest • Paulaner Oktoberfest
Hacker-PschoIT Oktoberfest· Paulaner Hefe-Weizen
Paulaner Salvator· Paulaner Lager· Ambar
Spaten Club-Weiss bier • Spaten Bavarian .
Golden Pheasant • EKU Reserve • Gambrinus
Spaten Franziskaner Hefe-Weissbier

Liquors in all sizes.
Winesfor Homecoming tailgating
and your cellar.
Ten percent off all Spanish wines through October.

VISIT IOWA CITY'S FAVORITE WINE SHOP

(and have a taste of Super Spirits)

r-.-

- --.· ---,
E ST OF IOW

.ASKET

Assorted seasonings
and a delicate red raspbenyvinegarfromspice
of Iowa, charming ceramic creations by
Kathryn Designs. acorn
cookbookand more are
tucked into a wicker
basket and ~ tied up
with a -cow- kerchief.

Stop by Iowa City'a

Gift Shop!!
Large aelection of ••saT
Hera a Hawk, 1here a
gift basket&HaYti<, ewtryWhere a

UltimaM

r-.- - - - - - - .

made
Ttger Hawk ... on
playing awds, mJg
or made to orcIeI:
and pen. A gellerouB
bag d "bull HabaeShip anywhere in JeIIy-beIies tipa off ow
the U' c::! A deli
Hawke)<e basI<at
.a.n. very GuarSlleed 10 please
in Iowa City
...&ny_fan_._ _ _- - I
_.I-

&~--

CARDS • JEWELRY • T-SHIRTS • CANDY
• STATIONARY
BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS 20% OFF IN oat

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-10
FrI.10-11; Sal 8:30-11; Sun. 10-8

351-4320
~

5 Sturgis Comer Drive

Between Wendy'. & Village Inn
Off South Riverside Drive

Moo. - Fri. 9-.30-9;
Sat. 9-.30-6;
Sun.. 12-6

